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tv the day's activities 	 has been unable 'to find public employes division that a burglar, as one eLamp1t. hv'e, you're making ur job the meeting, who wanted the 

	

____ 	 0 	 _____ 	

Obituaries 	 3* 	 someone willing t00% ersee the c ha i r m an, a nn ou & ed when he is again zj. 	 - 	,' Lee County Sheriff state to build more prisons ta 
- -
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Effect O  Cro p  Loss Debated 
I N BR I E F 

Congress Special Session? 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford has told key 

House Republican leaders he may attempt to force 
Congress Into a quick pre-election session if it does not 
postpone a threatened cutoff of military aid to Turkey, 
administration sources say. 

Ford appealed at a Detroit Republican fund-raising 

dinner Thursday night for House support on the issue. 
The sources said, however, that he had telephoned 

House GOP Leader Jotu J. Rhodes of Arizona and others 

Thursday morning to threaten action to leave major 
federal agencies without payroll funds If the aid cutoff Is 
not postponed. 

The Howe was to vote today on a Senateapprcved 
resolution by Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield 

that would postpone for 60 days a halt to Turkish aid while 

the administration seeks a compromise solution to the 

Cyprus dispute. 

Almanac's Weather Forecast 
DUBLIN, N.H. (AP) — Afoodshortage,a bone-chilling 

winter arid a searing summer are in store for 1915, ac-

cording to the Old Farmer's Almanac(k), which has been 

predicting American weather with a claim of 80  per cent 

accuracy for 182 years. The 183rd annual edition of the 
almanac — not to be confused with The Farmers' 
Almanac, a mere 158 years old -says, "Mother Nature is 
still in charge and we only try to forecast what is already 
ordained." Last year's almanac predicted the drought In 
several areas of the country and the mild winter of 1974. 
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I 	-'t 0 Sanford 	 Basewood Lane, Altamonte 

Springs reported television and orian o Pair Arr ste n idna 
William J. Duvall, 1306 West four piggy banks valued at $155 

3rd Street reported lawn mower were stolen Thursday from his 	ORLANDO, Fin. (AP) —Two kidnaping of an Orlando bank with violation of the Hotbs Act, American Bank President J.C. 	After demanding 	 McBrayer and Eason who and other yard items valued at home. 	 boyhood friends, who said they president's wife, 	 a federal extortion statute, in Barfield, was abducted from from her husband In a tele- told a U.S. magistrate that they 
; 	

$135 were stolen, Thursday, 	Eddie Caddel, 881 Seminole had been uut of work for three 	Earl If. McBrayer and Harry the kidnaping of Sherry Bar. her home earlier in the day by phone call to his office, the kld~ grew up together In Georgia, from his home. 	 Boulevard reported a radio months, have been arrested and T. Eason, both 27 of Orlando, Field. 	 two men posing as newspaper napera drove Mrs. Barfield to were Jailed under bonds of $25,- Bales of paper and cardboard valued at $100 was stolen charged In the $100,000 ransom were charged Thursday night 	Mrs. Barfield, the wife of photographers, 	 an orange grove and left her 000 each. boxes valued at $130 were Thursday from his car while 	
tied to a tree. reported stolen, Thursday, parked at Car City on 17.92 and 	

A mother of three in her late 	Barfield, 32, said his wile was from behind Winn Dixie Store, S.R. 437. 
419 East 1st Street. 20 , Mrs. Barfield struggled shaken by the ordeal but was 

free and escaped, but not before unharmed. Bertha Nix, 1226 Douglas 	 Neighbors oppose 'F-I oni e 	her husband delivered the Avenue reported $1,300 in 
Lake Mary ransom to a drop point. 	"She's all right. We're all all checks and cash was stolen 	

Undercover agents watched right, now," Barfield said Thursday From her purse at 709 	Two men, one armed with a 	Plans to house delinquent home to provide living quarters for counseling and for care In noted that at a recent public the money for several hours but shortly alter being reunited Celery Avenue. 	 pistol escaped with an tin- boys in a "crisis home" on for the children, 	 his "crisis home." 	 hearing held by the Zoning the kidnapers never appeared with his wife. "It's been a very determined amount of cash Northeast Lake Tripplett Drive "It's similar to placing kids in Board, a lot of people In the 10 collect. 	 trying day." County 	 from handy Way Store, in Casselberry were met wilii 	Smith said his property "with a foster home," Smith told the neighborhood objected to the Country Club Road late protests from surrounding frontage on Lake Triplett is council, "except that we get no change. [)anlel 	Robinson, 	404 Thursday. 	 neighbors at a city council ideal for fishing, swimming and 
funds." The average stay may 	Mrs. R.C. Cook, who Lives 

work session, 	 being out of doors." 	 last from "a few days to a few next door to Smith on N.E. 
Arnold T. Smith, lOiN E. 	Smith tins been a part time years." 	 Triplett, told the council, "I 

Triplett Drive requested a volunteer counselor through the 	In requesting the zoning don't object to what he's doing, CALENDAR 603_1k*1 
change from RIAA (single You th Programs Inc. - a non- change, Smith said although only where he's doing It." 
family) zoning to 11-3 (multi, profit volunteer counseling contigious property is RI/A, 	Mrs. Cook, who had brought a 

September estimate and down 
19 per cent from last year. 

Don Paarlberg, USDA direc-
tor of economics, said the re-
duced harvests - even farther 
below what experts had ex-
pected six months ago - will 
mean higher meat prices next 
year. 

But Paarlberg refused to pro-
dici how food prices generally 
might react in 1975. Those are 
expected to go up 15 to 17 per 
cent this year, one of the sharp-
est climbs since World War II. 

Agriculture Secretary Earl L. 
Butz has been saying for six 
weeks that 1975 food prices 
would be held to less than a 10 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A big 
loss In grain crops this year be-
cause of bad weather will send 
meat prices up again next year 
but has stirred debate in the 
Ford administration about how 
food prices will act overall next 
season. 

The Agriculture Department 
said Thursday the corn crop 
will be 6 per cent less than 
forecast a month ago, mainly 
because of killer frosts. And it 
will be down 16 per cent from 
the record 1973 harvest. 

Soybeans, another livestock 
feed needed to produce the na-
tion's meat, milk and poultry, 
will be 4 per cent less than the 

per cent gain from this year. 
Paarlberg was asked about 
that. 

"We have not made an offi-
cial estimate," Paarlberg told a 
news conference after Inurs. 
day's crop report. "This isSec-
retary Buti's judgment And he 
may simply hold to that figure; 
he may revise It; he may wait 
until the analysts have, them-
selves, reviewed the situation." 

In other economic develop—
ments Thursday: 

—Federal Reserve Board 
Chairman Arthur F. Burns said 
the nation Lain a recession —an 
assessment contradicting the 
one stated by President Ford at 

government funds could be 
pumped into the home mort-
gage market. 

—President Ford urged his 
cabinet officers to find further 
budget reductions to hold fiscal 
1975 spending to $300 billion or 
below, 

—Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, head 
of the tax-writing Ways and 
Means Committee, Issued a 
statement denouncing Ford's 
proposed 5 per cent income tax 
surcharge for middle-and up. 
per.iricome families. 

—The Senate passed a bill to 
double the size of savings iu'. 
counts which qualify for full 
coverage under federal deposit 
insurance. 

his Wednesday news con-
ference - although he dis-
agreed with those who forecast 
a deepening recession In the 
year ahead. 

—United Mine Workers 
President Arnold Miller said a 
nationwide coal strike is likely 
to begin Nov. 12 unless a 
negotlatlr.g Impasse with the 
coal Industry Is broken. 

—The House and Senate ap-
proved a compromise package 
of improved GI education bene-
fits that would increase most 
payments to veterans by noarly 
23 per cent. 

—The Senate passed unani-
mously an emergency housing 
bill under which $7.73 billion in 

1 	 . 	
0 

iIL.'li 9 V i.Tence S- ubsidej 
aiiniy) wiun 	u wuer w ac- service mor youths in Seminole "there is 11.3 zoning 200 feet petition 	with 	14 	names 

commodate up to 15 children 7h. 
- 	

who are "in need of super- 
County. 	Both 	YPI 	and 	the away," 	For this 	reason, 	"I protesting the change before 
county 	Division 	of 	Youth don't think I'm out of line in the zoning 	board, was 	also 

Present Gets Air Delivery 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. ( AP) -- Each year on her birthday, 

Josie McNeely races to the yard of her farm home, turns 
cartwheels and waves wildly at the airplane that swoops 
over her fathers cotton fields. Minutes later, a birthday 
package of candy, gum and caramelcoated popcorn 
plummets to the yard from Ed Schoonmaker's Stearman 
biplane. "I am so Intrigued by Josfe's acrobatics that I 
almost forget my flying," says Schoonxnaker, a crop-
luster who has been dropping birthday goodies to Josle, 
who turned l6on Monday, slr,ce she was lO 

Trim The Chest, Please 
SAN FRANCISCO. Calif. (AP) —Barbers here may not 

be able input hair on a man's chest, but if he's got it, 
they'll dye It, curl It, or even landscape It. "Haircuts are 
definitely moving down the body these days," said a 
stylist known as Mr. Eckhard, who operates parlors at 
both the Fairmont and Mark Hopkins hotels. "I've had to 
put In two extra booths to keep up with the demand." 

______ 	 _ 	
OC'F. IZ 	 lh'micratlr Women's 

('11 f vLclofl.'' Smith saidthat IC Services ( I)YS) have referred asking the change." 	 barked up by 16 neighbors at 
____ ___ _ __________ 	 ', OUI(1 build ifl cxtrn:iwi uzi tic 	children to South and hi wile 	But councilman Edith Iiuerr the work session. Children's home Society Seminole County, noon, SizzIin 

picnic for all families who Steaks, 17-fl, Sanford. 
adopted through the society, 10 	

- 
a.m., to 3 p.m., Moss Park. 	District Nurses 37, regular 
Bring Lunch. 	 meeting, 4 p.m., Health Dept. LOCAL BRIEFS 

I Abi~ 	
- ~ I 	 auditorium, Speaker, from  s 	ol ice, awyers Arrive OCT. 13 	 Florida Nurses Association on , F#_ *!, 	 THE 75's ..Parents Without Partners, recent legislature, collective Education Office related fields isrequired for the 

coffee and conversation—topic, bargaining, economical and 	 course. 
"Children's Adjustment to general welfare. Open to all 	 Tuition will include text- BOSTON (AP) - Five Jus- 	James 0. Newpher, special a wider busing plan until the 	White said Ford's statement Integration, White said he 
Divorce,", 2100 Amelia Ave., 	 Personnel Week books, materials and toher lice Department lawyers have agent in charge of the Boston federal government gives a would lead to further disruption would not support it without 

ow 	• Sanford. Prospective members 	 supplies. been assigned here to Insure FBI office, said the FBI has better guarantee of safety for "and will endanger the safety of greater federal safety guaran- 
Invited. 	 Seminole 	High 	School 	National Education Office prompt eniorcement of federal been investigating alleged civil school children here. He ac- 	tr school children In the tees for school children, Boosters Club, 7:30 p.m., Room Personnel Week was declared dvfl rights laws in connection rights violatlorLs and cases of cused President Ford of in. pr " 	 "I reject the criteria that fed- 

__ 	 OCT. 14 	 1306. 	 as Oct. 13-19, by Seminole City Included In 	 ARE 	I 4% 
with court-ordered school bus- possible interference with flaming resistance to in- 	State and Metropolitan 1)Is- era] assistance is justified only r. 	 Lyman 111gb School band 	 County School Superintendent Judge W. Arthur Garrity Jr.'s tegration. 	 trAct Commission police re-- when a condition of riot and booster, 7:30 pm., Band room. 	Gardening in Containers, 7-10 William Layer. 	 Flood Insurance p.m., four weeks. Call Seminole 	Layer, In making the an- Thursday night came after 	"We have sent some informs- 	There was no direct White 

The 	FBI announcement busing order, 	 placed the Tactical Patrol rebellion exists In our streets
I W, 
	

A1-Auon Family Group—Holy Junior College for reservations. flourment 
said this week is 	CASSELBERRY—The U.S, 

Force of the Boston police In the and when local authority has 
what Gov. Francis W. Sargent lion to Washington for a deci. house response to Whites 

re-- white, Irish South Boston collapsed," he said. Cross Church Parish House, 400 
called a "relatively quiet" day slon on what further action 	marks, but a spokesman said section for the first time 

Thurs- 	At least eight persons were ROY WILKINS 	 Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 	Sanford Uons Club, 	set aside because of the Department of Housing and 

	

ducation the federally subsized flood 	 AT Huse of Steak. Program by "educational office imploye's Urban Development has cer- In Boston. 	 take," Newpher said In an in- citizens should obey the court's 
City officials said there were terview Thursday. "When the ruling. The spokesman also 

day. The 450 new police pa. Injured in busing-related rio- 	NAACP Executive Director 	 dedication and assistance in the tilled this city for Inclusion in 
few of 	incidents olviolence lawyers arrive tomorrow, we'fl id  w and 0inBostonb trolled the section, a center of lence ThursdaY, none Of them 	said residents should be fk 	.t 	Basic Principles of Sale Altamonte Springs Players. 

which have marked the first prt3ent our Information to a state and City re"Uibility- Garrity Ordered White to seek and the mayor's office. 	reactions 	many 	have 

anti-busing sentiment, after seriously, according to police 	asban,ed of their violent 	 Gunsmithing, 7-10 p.m., 
Seminole Junior College, Adult 	DeBary Wayfarers guests of for the students of Seminole insurance program.  

Education Campus, Building 2. Sanford Lodge 62 F&AM, 7:31) County," 	 City Manager Harry Hug said four weeks of a US, District them, and they will expedite 	Ford told a news conference such aid from Sargent 	School officials reported city.. displayed in Boston in 	
Call sic for reservations. 	p.m. 	 A workshop is scheduled for today the city was certified Court plan to desegregate Boa- whatever action Is 	NY" Wednesday that, while the law 	While the Boston School De- wide attendance Thursday was response to court rulings 	 Oct. 18, at Milwee Middle nearly one month ago, but 

________ 	 JACK PROSER FORD ton public schools by busing 	Meanwhile, Mayor Kevin H. must be obeyed, he disagreed Partnent Is drawing up plans 65 per cent, compared With 60 ordering busing to promote 	 Orange AudubonSociety, 7:30 	Sanford Optimist Club, School and is part of a Master correspondence from the 

I 

 18,200 of 92,000 pupils. 	White said he would not support with Garrity's order, 	for the second phase of school per cent on Wednesday. 	
p.m., Central Christian Church, Sheraton Inn, Sanford, noon; Plan for staff development and federal agency was in city 

consulting engineer Cal 250 Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. At speaker United Fund Campaign inservice education. 	
Conklin's office. the 

 __________ 	 ..t.L.. 	( l...,. 	%t.. 	V' Itnf...l t\.....1 ..1 V..k " 	 - Dress rVOTeSTS  B
— 	 Ivarthoc exit of 1.4 West Chairman Tom Hunt - 	
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PEOPLE 
Tina Niarchos 

"nRLD 
I N BRI E F 

3IUV. )jC1IrLF, £[b. Dori sU[ 	'J'UU ruei 'mu iuuui. 	 riano Loncert 	designated flood prone by the Mager. 
OCT. 16 	 government Include around 

	

Introduction to Astrology, 	DeBary Chamber of Coin- Set For Pair 	lake Griffin, Quail Pond, Duck 01 "J"Ftl 

	

*
Community Center. Program, 	 Mirror, Triplet and Lake 	 t 	96 	. 	 '!

I Building 15, Adult Education 	 A new piano duo in giving tlie 	 c 	
.
4  *4 

	

I 7:309:30 p.m., eight weeks, merce, 7:30 p.m. DeBary 	 Pond, Crystal Bowl, Queen's 
,; 

Katherine. 

	

Campus. Call Seminole Junior Central Florida Chorale firs t of their serlej of concer.s . . hug said those residents 	A STO 	 .8
C"P1 College for reservations, 	directed by Mrs. Julie Bishop. for two pianos on Lturdsy Interested In knowing exact 10 Coffee and doughnuts. 	 _________________ .11 	

0 -_ 	- 	~~4; 
r/* 4) . 

	

Sanford-Seminole Art 	
evening October 26. This also Is flood prone areas may view a 

	

Association., 7:30 p.ffl., Cultural 	A Layman's Look at Mental the first concert of the Current: series of maps In his office at 	jACPR Arts Building. Demonstration Retardation, 7-10 p.m., 10 season presented by the city hail. 
ii 	'• of papier mache angels by weeks, Building 2, Adult Federation of Senior Citizens 	Earlier this week the City of 

Helen Hickey. 	 Education Campus. Call for Clubs cal Seminole County, Inc. Altamonte Springs was cer
. . 	 . 	. . . 	. . I .. & 	 %~; - 

reservations. 	 performing artlzts are tilled for inclusion in the 

	

. .. . , - * .*... 	 . 	 **/; 

	

Alcoholic's Anonymous 	 well known in this area, program. 	 .,' ' 'i" 
.p, 

	

Closed Meeting—Holy Cross 	LIVERPOOL will play at Kathryn Carlo, an instructor at 	The program provides that 	 : , 

Church Parish House, 400 1960's music revival, FTU Rollins College and the pIanist 
_LI_ 	 iih th 	1nri,1n 	h 	property owners can now 

: It 

LONDON (A?) - Tins 
Nlarchos, 45, wife of Greek 
millionaire Stavros 
Niarchos, has died in Paris 
of thrombosis, according to 
an announcement in 
London by NIarchos' 
shipping company. 
The attractive blonde 

was once married to 
millionaire Greek ship 
owner Aristotle Onassis, 
now married to the former 
Jacqueline Kennedy. 

I.   

WASHINGTON (A?) — The 
.- 

vision tlwoihoutthe1r segment 
Soviet Union 	plans 	to 	bar . 

' 
of the rrfrocnllfto(fin 

American ien from view- splashdown;something they've lag the launching of Russian never done before. But report, 
cosmonauts during next year's era wishing to cover the flight in 
Joint U.S.-Soviet space mission. Russia will be restricted to a 
But Russian newsmen will be - 	 - press site In downtown Moscow. 
welcome at Cape Canaveral for -_ The Associated Pius has 
the liftoff of the American as- protested the action on behalf of 
tronauts. Its members. 

That policy 	t 
A document on press coy. 

ecage of the Apdflo.Soyuz flight 
from 13 month, of negotiations will be signed later this month 
during which Space Agency of by James C. Fletcher, adininis- 
ficials said the Soviets repeat- trator of the National Aeronaut. 
edly rejected requests that they Ics and Space Administration, 
open their launch site at Bayko. and 	officials 	of 	the 	Soviet 
fl'w to U.S FCPOFtefS. 

Pioneer spacecraft will explore Venus' atmosphe. Academy of Sciences. 

But, the NASA officials said, 
- 

It will not Specifically state 
that American newsmen can't 

A" from Baykcnur, the So- viding the sametype coverage 	open policy on Its 3cIenWlc and go to Baykonur, but will say viets have agreed to open up characteristic of the U.& pro- 	manned space projects. that each country can accredit 
their space pr rsn as never gram. 	 The Russians have promised whom it wants at the launch 
before on this mission - pro. America has a completely 	to provide live voice and tale- site. 

11 

30 

iiiugnuuu Ave., o- 	p.m. viiiage ..enicr assembly room, 
7:30p.m.Opentothepubllc. 

'... 	
• .s'..rn. 

makesuponehalfoftheteam. 
purdiase flood Insurance at the 

a' • • • 
OCT. 15 The other member Is Constance 

subsldlzedrateof25cents per 

Sanford Grammar School OCT. 17 Gottehaik who 	is 	also 	well 
up to a maximum of 

$35,000 on both residential and 
PTA, 	7:30 	p.m., 	school Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 kfloWT) as a concert artist and 

non-residential property. 
auditorium, p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic teacher of piano. 

Center. The concert will be at 7:30 
Red Cross Sets Basic Class Piano, 3-5 p.m., p.m. in the sanctuary of the '• 

Tuesdays and Thursda)s, 	10 Clvltan 	International Community United Methodist 
weeks, Call Seminole Junior (Sanford), 7:30 p.m., Cavalier Church 	on 	RI. 	17-92 	In Demonstration 
College for reservations. Restaurant. Casselberry. The concert Is free 

and open to the public. All of The Central Florida Chapter - 

those attending are invited to a of the American Red Cross will 
reception for the artists tin- present 	demonstrations 	of 

Steve Hamss 

Kissinger Arrives In Syria 
DAMASCUS. Syria (AP) — Secretary of State Henry 

Kissinger arrived from Egypt today on the second leg of 
his latest Middle East peace mission, he was preceded by 
a bomb blast ir. an American office and denunciations by 
Palestinian guerrillas. 

The  secretary's arrival was delayed half an hour by an 
accidental discharge ofa submachine gun 	his US. 
Air Force jetliner. A Setret Service agent suffered minor 
wounds in the scalp and right forearm. 

The Incident occured when the IaeII-rnade weapon 
toppled from a rack in the rear of the phme as it taxicid at 
Cairo airport. Kissinger hurried to the froid cabin as the 
wounded agent, Walter Boche of Alexandria, Va., called 
out: "Don't worry about me. Check the secretary." 

Kissinger was met at the Damascus airport by Syrian 
Foreign Minister Abdul Halim Khaddam. He 

was 

scheduled for talks with Khaddarn and Syrian President 
Hafez Assad before moving on to Jordan tonight. 

mediately following the con- safety and first aid procedures  

	

cJ HOSPITAL NOTES 	cert. 	 all claySaturclay, Oct. 12,at the 	p 
The 	artists are made Altamonte Mall. 	 IL  

OCT. 10, 1974 	
fl 

elberry 	 Musicians Trust Fund and includes cardiopulmonary 	
'J 	 _____ 

available 	through 	the 	The schedule for the exhibits 	r '.  

nh,sr,,i, I Tna,,,.l,I li 	K u-nl No 359V of M 	 resuscitation, at 10 nm 1 3 . . 

NORTHPORT, N.Y. 
(A?) —Steve Hamas, 67, a 
former heavyweight 
contender who beat Max 
Schmeling In the early 
l3Os, died Thursday after 
a long illness. He beat 
former world champion 
Schmeling In 12 rounds in 
1934, cn!y to be knocked out 
by Schmeling in the ninth 
rowidina return match the 
next year. 

Mills' Vers ion Of Incident 
Details Bon Voyage Party Montgomery 

aw 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. 
(AP) - Actress Elizabeth 
Montgomery, whose 
"Bewitched" TV series 
was caneelpJ after a long 
run, has ended her Il-year 
marriage to the series' 
producer. 

The couple cited 
"irreconcilable differe-
nces." 

I 

k _ 1--il t'~W ,;L 
VA LEADER 
Veterans Administration 
head Richard Roudebush 
was recently held captive 
In his office by a trio ad 
dissident vets complaining 
of benefit cuts. He said they 
never harniedor threatened 
him but they were 
arrested, 

Rev. Uesburgh 
SEWANEE, Tenn. (AP) 
- The Rev, Theodore 
Hesburgh, Roman Catholic 
president of the University 
of Notre Dame, has been 
awarded an honorary 
doctor of laws degree by 
the University of the South, 
operated by the Episcopal 
Church. 

Father hlesburgh, who 
delivered the university's 
annual Founder's Day 
address Thursday, called 
for worldwide cooperation 
to aid In such projects as 
feeding the hungry. 

Maria Callas 
TOKYO (AP) — Soprano 

Maria Callas finally has 
arrived for a Japan concert 
tour postponed because of 
Illness in May. 

She told newsmen 
Thursday, "I'm still a little 
tired and a bit thinner but 
we're here at last." 

Baby Beef Popular 
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Agriculture Commissioner 

Doyle Conner says baby beef is becoming popular with 
shoppers who want an alternative to more expensive 
grain-fed beef. 

He said the slaughter of baby beef in Florida Is ap-

proaching 7,000 head a week. 
"This is Alan grim not.!. cttic 	amx the 

haby beef program Is enabling us to get the supply of beef 
down to a level where the iroiucer is avoiding future 

losses and the consumer is not forced to pay exhorbItan 
prices for beef," Cnnner told a Farm Wife Week luncheon 
Thursday in Orlando. 

Hera-Cop Raps Department 
IIIALJA1I, Fla. (AP) - A pthcem.an An the suburb of 

Hialeah has refused to accept a heroism award, saying 
the city deserted him at another time when he had an 
accident. 

His voice wavering and eyes moist, officer Frank 
Calabrese, 30, turned down an award from the local 

teI;dt (1.b f 	.:, Uit ;f 	tiiU -  :kd man. 

Calabrese was called to the some while off-duty. 
"heel in my heart I cannot accept this award due to the 

fact that the city of Hialeah does net recognize police offl. 
ce's as being on duty going to and from work," (labreae 

Hostage, Terrorists Friends 
SANTO DOMINGO. tninIcan Rtuuhllc (AP) - 

Barbara Hutchison has described her abdue,lon by leftist 
gunmen as a two-week4ong comedy of errors and rear 
tragedy that enied almost In friendship between kid-
napers and kiages. "I fee' no rancor Wward them I feel 

they were sincere in wlist they believed they were doing," 
the Arneiican diplomat said about the seven leftist rebils 
who held her and six other pe'sons captive in the 
Venezuelan insulate. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep. Capitol and then will resume his been seen on Capitol Hill this Mills stepped out of the car with Wilbur D. Mills has described re-election campaign. 	week. 	 his face bleeding and smelling himself as embarrassed and 	The Arkansas Democrat, 65- 	Park police said they Mopped of alcohol. They identified the humiliated by his involvement year-old chairman of the He his speeding, unlighted car, woman as Annabel Battistella. 
In n cpisc& during which i Way3 and Means Committee driven by meone else, early 
woman jumped into the Wash- and long considered one of the Monday. They said a 	 No charges were filed in the 

incident. ington Tidal Basin. He says he most powerful and respected passenger "obviously in- 
Is returning to work at the members of Congress, had not toxicated" emerged and that 	In a written statement on 

Thursday. Mills said Mrs. Bat-
tistella was one of a party of 

Wilson Wins Fourth Term neighbors and friends he was 
entertaining, that she became 
ill, he tried to have her taken 

LONDON (AP) — 11 ballot With a minority government certain to be cut back by late home, there was a struggle and 
count resumed this morning since February, would win with returns from 	

her elbow broke his glasses, 
with Prime Minister Harold a majority of only five or six areas, which traditionally vote causing facial cuts. 
Wilson and his Labor party seats. But Wilson is fond of Conservative. 	 Mills' administrative assist. headed for a parliamentary quoting the dictum of the late 	"Whatever may happen 	ant, Oscar Eugene 	said rnmjV rity and a ri rdte icr Pro.' 	Minister 	Winston the remaining rcults, th' 	Tuesday that Mills had told thin radical measures against the Churchill:"One vote is enough." Tories can't take it away from he was not In the automobile country's suffering economy. 	The Conservatives had only us now," Wilson told reporter's and knew nothing of the With 142 of the 635 House of 184 seats, 134 away from a ma- before going to bed aft ' mid- episode. Mills said In his state. Commons seats still undecided, jority. Nevertheless, former night 	 meat that Goes had mnlaunder. Lâor held $4 and r*d only Prime Minister Edward Heath, 

S4 for a majority. The Laborites Ms career as party leader in 	A light 	t& 	., 	stood him when he said merely 

were pOWngaboUt42 per cnjof jecperdy with another election ported, although party ieaiers that anewsaccowitotthe affair 

vote.the popular 	 lass, refused to 	 had ' 	 was Inaccurate. Gosh agreed In 
with 35.4 per cent For the 	Despite polling almost n fifth rnt critical election since a separate statement. 

	

World War If. There are shout 	
In Ms Staternesfl, Mills said he Wilson declared he was can. the Uberals held a mere five 40 million eligible voter's, 	

and Ms wife Polly became cle fldeiit of forming a government seats. Nationalist and splinter 	Both major parties can,. friends of Mrs. Battisiefla and today. He would become the groups had won 10. Six ci these paigrwd mainly on Inflation and her husband Edu.ardo when the first British politician this cen- went o Scottish Nationalists, other jnomic problems. Brit. MiUses moved to a suburban tuty IL, serve as prime minister who 	 to emerge ala ha1n annual inflation rate apartment complex In Ar. four times, 	 as a arliameinary force with of 18.9 per cent and expects this lingtun, Va., where the Battis- Computer projections In. as many a 	seats, 	year a foreign trade deficit of talks already had an apart. dicated that Labor, In power 	The eary Labrn1k kad was $20 billion, 	 meat. 
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Sanford: 	 DeBary 	 and 6 p.m.; water safety at 11 	 I 	- 
Ituthie Mae Burk 	 Marie Theresa Moore, 	 a.m., 2 and 5 p.m.; disaster and 

Gwendolyn Menefee 	Deltona 	 FlU Offers Tax 	wounds, at noon; controlled 	 . 

Green B. Drake 	 Roy M. Stewart, Deltona 	 bleeding at 4 p.m., and short 	 .• ,. 	 • 	 • •• I 
Nancy J. Walls 	 Donald L. Knorr, Deltona 	Course Soon 	distance transfer of injured at 7 	 — 	 ' . ,.' - 

Janice E. Postell 	 Fredrick J. Laux, Deltona 	 p.m 

Charlotte A. Fontaine 	Vern E. Hahn, New Smyrna 'i 	' S 

John E. Jones 	 Beach 	 A 10.week evening course on 
Terry! G. Gussow 	 Homer E. Cralgo, Orange income tax preparation for Correction 	

.
I..  Cheryl D. Watson 	 City 	 personal use and profit will be 

James E. Haymes 	 Raymond A. Buck, Sorrento offered 	at 	Florida 

DarlameJ. Horn 

	 Patricia T. Martin, Sorrento Technological University 	orange County Sheriffs 
Oliver J. Black, Altamonte 	Dempsey Carnes, DeBary 	beginning Oct. 28. 	 Department confirmed the 

prings 	 Classes to he held each error in their records con- 

Marjorie H. Curran, 	 BIRTHS 	 Monday and Tiiursdayfrom 7to cerning the charges against 	Kids! Here's your chance to get a FREE miniature Henri. 
Mr. and Mrs. harry Watson, 	lOp.m. will qualify graduates to Philip Bishop of Sanford. 

S  

v - 	 girl, Sanford 	 assist taxpayers with their Bishop, arrested in the weekend 	 Color Henri (above) and bring him along with 
Mr. and Mrs. William Ii. 	returns, 	 raid of an Orange County dog 

WEATHER 	Martin, boy, Sorrento 	 Top graduates of the course fight arena, was charged with 	 Mom and Dad to test drive the fabulous '75 Fords. will have the option of in- unlawful assembly, and posted 

Yesterday's high $1 low this 

	

ulsclIAR;i.s 	terviewing for positions with a $250 bond. The sheriff's office 

morning 	 Sanford: 	 nationally 	known 	tax had previously stated Bbhop 
Mostly fair through Saturday 	Lee Haws 	 preparation firm. No prior was also charged with cruelty 	 J 	A 	C Hlhs in the low to mid SOs and low's 	Jimmie Ferguson 	 experience in accounting or to animals. 

I 	11 tonight in the oOs Northeasterly 
winds around IS mph, decreasing at 	Eula Gamble 
nig ht 	 Ignatius Frank Olivo  

[attidd For C(AStS S Uri Ua Y 	Edith M. Tooke, boy 
11 ) (aJ4 through Tuesday 	Peninsular 

Northern portions partly EAthel D. Kaleel, girl 	AREA DEATHS 	 RE (IOUdV arid mid with a chance of Ellis E. Bolton 	 P R 0 	S 	S 	R1 ShOwtrS Sunday Clearing and 	Thelma Z. Franklin I 	' cooler Monday and Tuesday. Highs 
I.. Sunday in upper 70s arid Monday 	Robert Houghton 	MRS. MARGARET WRIGHT 	WII.son-EIchelberger Mort- 

and Tuesday in mid to upper SOs 	Robert H. Beckman 	 Mrs. Margaret Lamar uary In charge. 
a 	Lows Sunday near SO and Moniay 	Rechard A. Ransom 	Wright, 71, of 922 W. 11th St,,  

and Tue%dy in low SOs C,h:ral 
portions parity clo'jdy with a chance 	Jerry M. Thacker 	 Sanford, died Tuesday. A native 

and Monday and Tuesday near 	Nancy M. Ianzisera, DeBary Holiness Church. 	

d 

4 shaer% and a little cooler 	Edwayne Robinson 	of Monticello, she was a Funeral Notices 
 

Monday and Tuesday. Highs mostly 	John J. Bischoff, DeBary 	member of the Freewill 
,n low SOs Lows Sunday in mid SOs 

WRIGHT, MRS. MARGARET
11 Southern portions partly Cloudy with 	Mary E. O'Connor, Deltona 	Survivors 	Include 	her 	LAMAR—Funeral serviie for 

a chance of Showers and continued 	Inez H, Walsh, Deltona 	husband, Wesley Wright Sr.; 	Mrs Margaret Lamar Wright. 
mild tichS ii mØ SOs and low in Kitty S. Jackson, Deltona 	sons, Wesley Jr., hlyannis, 11.04 9fl WeSt 12th St • Sanford. 	 CORNER OF LAKE MARY BLVD. whO dic'd lutsd.ay. will b held 

Daytona Beach tides for Saturday 	Daniel McEwan, Deltona 	Mass, and Roosevelt, Brooklyn, 	urday. 	pm. at Trinity 	 & HWY. 17- 92 SANFORD - high 532 a m, S 9 m, low 	Margaret Bush, Geneva 	N.Y.; sister, Elvira Porter, 	Methodist Church, Rev. Arthur 
11 36 a rn 	---- pm; Port 	Kenneth D. Jones, Osteen 	Monticello; 19 grandchildren 	J Mack, pastor. Wilson 
Canaveral 	high S1 , m , 543 Elcheiberger Mortuary in 	"- — 

pm 	tow 1132 a m, ii se p m 	 Raymond A. Buck, Sorrento and eight great-grandchildren, 	charge 

Japanese Prime Minister 
Kakuel Tanaka will be one 
of the limit heads of Male to 
viuft with President Ford, 
Tanaka said he Is eager to 
continue close relations 
with the United States 
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OPINION 
FLORIDA Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Frida, Oct. 11, 1974-4A 

- 

Evening IferaM JACK ANDERSON 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday. Oct. 11, 1974-5A 

Boyd Attacks Judicial Co 	ission 
I — 

IN BRIEF 

Spill Inspectors Needed 

V 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) enemies "will be revealed at clyor privately reprimanded or in the court file while the file privately that he gave copies to 
- Justice Joseph Boyd of the 	 - - 	- the proper time." removed from the bench. was in his possession, both justices, 
Florida Supreme Court today 	 - Dekle would not discuss the The Herald did not reveal its He said Thursday that the The case involved a 3W; In 
attacked 	the 	Judicial 	Quail. 	-. 	 -. 	 - 	 - situation, source for Information that the commission's rules prohibit which Gulf Power Corp. sought 
fications Commission for a re- 	

- - "I spoke with Justice Dekle, commission had filed formal him from discussing any al to pass onto customers the tax 
port that the panel has filed and he said he didn't wish charges against the two Jus- leged charges against him. it had to pay under Florida's 
misconduct charges against 
Boyd and Justice Hal Dekle. 

speak with you," Dekie's secre- tices. Charges and disciplinary 
proceedings of the commission Dekle denied ever having re- 

corporate tax law. 

I I ' Tic! ~w 	
. 	 .

tary told a reporter. 
are kept secret. ceived the proposed opinion. 

In an Interview with The Her- 
in 	today's 	editions 	that 	the The Herald said that If the Boyd has said he tore up his The Herald said Dekle declined aid in August, Boyd said Mason 
commission 	has 	filed 	the commission decides the two copy of the opinion and to be interviewed Thursday. 

telephoned him to report that 
charges which involve a case in justices 	acted 	improperly 	It It down a toilet In front of an The Herald said the lawyer utility company lawyers had 
which a lawyer for Gulf Power _ 	_-_J 

may recommend to the Su- aide. He said that the proposed who wrote the proposed opin- done some additional research 
- Corp. provided the Justices with preme Court that they be publI. opinion appeared mysteriously ion, Edward L. Mason, has said on the case. 

a suggested Supreme 	Court 
opinion. ine opinion was on 
whether utilities could pass the 
corporate Income tax on to con- 	

JOSEPH BOYD sumers. 
"The Constitution of Florida month, but Boyd said, "I am 

and the rules of the commission totally unaware of any hearing 
say that their proceedings are that's going to be held in No-
secret In nature," Boyd said. vember." 
"If indeed their proceedings 	lie said that "powerful eco- 
are secret I'd like to know why nomlc and political in-forces In 
a story on us was on front pages this state are bitterly dis-
of newspapers all over the state appointed" by his revelation 
this inoi1Ing." 	 - last year that the court had re- 

The Herald said charges ceived the suggested opinion 
would be considered at a secret from the Gulf Power lawyer. 
commission hearing next 	Boyd said the identity of his 

ME 

Sky  Net Is 
C o m p l et e d 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Florida needs more oil 
spill inspectors because oil is dumped Into state waters at 
least once every 47 hours, a Marine Patrol official says. 

Most of the spills are under 50 gallons, but there 
probably are more of them because those are only the 
ones reported to the Marine Patrol, Maj. John Walker, 
head of the oil spill section, told Cabinet aides Thursday. 

He appealed for approval at Tuesday's Cabinet meeting 
of a plan to hire 14 additional employes for $3C8,900 to help 
Implement the new nil spill law by Inspecting terminal 
facilities and investigating oil spills. 

The state has issued 607 provisional licenses to termin-
als and plans to inspect them by Jan. 1 for permanent 
licenses. Walker said. The law requires them to have 
equipment, personnel and plans for containing and 
cleaning up spills before they can be licensed. 

The law also requires the Natural Resources Depart-
ment to set up a reaction team to fight spills, but Walker 
said this had not been done because of a need for more 
study and money. 

Stone Blasts Eckerd 
TAI.LAHSSEF., Fla. (AP) - Richard Stone, 

Democratic Senate candidate says Republican opponent 
Jack Eckerd Is courting "the same special interest groups 
that made secret campaign contributions to the 1972 
Nixon campaign." 

In a statement Issued Thursday, Stone said the Northup 
Co. was among firms represented at an Eckerd fund 
raising bash Wednesday night in Washington. 

Northup gave the Nixon campaign $190,000 for the 1972 
campaign, Stone said. 

"Moreover, Eckerd has refused to make public the 
money raised immediately, choosing Instead to wait out 
the l0.diy reporting period," Stone said. "My opponent is 

MEET THE BILL BAER FAMILY ______-______  
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Meet 4 Big Baers at 4 Big Baer Stores and Celebrate 

volunteering nothing." 	 CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. launched at 6:53 p.m. EDT Into 
The (base Manhattan Sank, another firm represented 	(AP) - A 1,200 pound satellite an elliptical transfer orbit 

at the Washington affair, serves as a conduit for Arab 	that can handle 22 television ranging from 144 miles to 23,000 
money investments in the United States, Stone said. 	I channels or 7,200 telephone miles above the Earth. 

He said he found this interesting in light of Eckerd's 	calls simultaneously has roared 	At 5 p.m. Sunday, Westar It's 
comments at a Wednesday news conference in the 	Into space, completing Amer. rocket engine will move it to a 
Capitol. 	 ica's first domestic satellite final orbit that will keep it 

Eckerd, citing increased Investments of Arab money In 	communications network, 	hanging 22,300 miles out in 
Florida, promised to seek legislation to control foreign In- 	Westar II, designed to be the space over the Equator south of 
vestments In the United States, 	 second half of a giant switch- New Orleans, 

board In the sky, was launched 	National Aeronautic and 
Thursday aboard a Delta rocket Space Administration officials 
to Join Westar I, the first half of said it would take two weeks of Askew: Support Ford 	 the network which was laun. maneuvering to put Westar llln 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) —Gov. Reubin Askew says 	
ched last April. 	 a precise station.

"om what we've seen so 	The launch, which was the Americans should offer less criticism and more support 	far, everything is just lovely," first in five months at the Ken- for President Ford's economic policies, 	 said John Neilon, director of nedy Space Center, had been But Askew said Thursday In a campaign speech at 	unmanned Launch operations at delayed several times because Venice that the minimum Income level for the S per cent 	the Kennedy Space Center. "It of problems with the Delta. But Income tax surcharge that Ford would Impose to fight 	was right by the books." 	space officials said the rocket inflation should be raised from $15,000 to as much as 	Owned by Western Union and performed flawlessly Thur. - 	 '

' 

	I 
 ,ill ' 	 ' 	

- 	 Telegraph Corp., Westar II wa 	sday. "of all the natIói In the world, we have the ability t& 
-. 	recover," Askew said. "But we must ha4i'e confidence In 	 - 	 - 

ourselves:'1 	n' 

He told the Venice Rotary Club that it appears the 	Boudoir Cheesecake surtax is "the best way to go." 
"It Is important to support the President in his 

economic program," the governor said. "We must stop 
criticizing and work on some programs. If we wait well 	\Ni II Save Marriage 
have nothing." 

By GEORGE W. CRANE 	rather have an affair with thcir 
Ph. D.,M.D. 	own wife, than with the 

paramour. 
CASE MU: Esther V., aged 	But the paramour serves O'Malley Called 	_ 37, worries over the w'alng "boudoir cheesecake" whereas 

affection of her husband. 	the stodgy wife remains hyp- 
"Dr. Crane," she moaned, "j notized by the kitchen stove and 

am sure he Isn't having an its oven products. As Probe Ends affair with any outside sirens. 	When Esther started serving 
"But he has been less and less "boudoir cheesecake" to her 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) Simpkins friend with alleged 
affectionate toward me the past platonic husband, he began to 
few years. 	 omit his ice cream and dinner 

- The Leon County Grand Jury connections to the lobbying 	"could it be due to the fact he table desserts in favor of 
has ordered Treasurer Thomas fund, 	 now weighs 190 pounds when it 	adoir romancing. 
O'Malley and two men alleged- 	The grand jury has In- was only 155 on our wedding 	Alas, the trouble with most 
lyconnected to a $40,000 lobby- vestigated several other areas, day? 	 wives is their Illogic! 

f& 	trig fund to testify next week In Some, such as a $38,500 loan on 	"Before he goes to bed at 	"Because I don't crave 
Its investigation of O'Malley. O'MalIe"s Tallahassee house night he always wants a dish of 'boudoir cheesecake' very 

Subpoenaed Thursday were and $451,784 In Insurance con- ice cream or a piece of pie or often, then my husband doesn't 
O'Malley, Bernie W. Simpkins tracts awarded to a Gainesville cake, 	 crave it, either!" is their usual 
and Dave Thomas. O'Malley firm, are known. Others are 	"So how can I get him to fallacious thinking. 
was directed to appear Wednes- not, 	 renew his affection for me?" 	That notion Is the main 
day morning; Thomas and Sim- 	O'Malley charged that State 	 reason why our divorce courts 
pklns on Thursday morning. 	Atty. T. Edward Austin of 	serve him the best type of are glutted and over 30 per cent 

The grand Jury, which for Jacksonville was "doing every, cake to prevent a platonic of formerly happy marriages 
nearly six months has been In. thing within his power to Inter- marriage. 	 are now wrecked! 
vestigating O'Malley's conduct rupt the political process and 	Besides, this cake has no 	For male and female ap- 
as state treasurer-Insurance especially Interrupt my cam- calories, so beats all the fancy petltates are NOT the same! 
commlssoner and his pei sonal paigning fo re-election ta the recipes that Betsy Crocker can 	At the dinner table, you wives 
financial affairs, expects to state treasurer-insurance corn- offer. 	 Freely admit that your husband 
complete the probe late next missioner's office." 	 "What kind of cake is that?" may demand 3,500 claories of 
week. 	 Austin, the grand jury's Spe' Esther eagerly Inquired, 	gastric viands when you are 

The subpoenas of &mpkins cial prosecutor, declined corn- 	"Boudoir cheesecake," j hungry for not over 2,000 
and Thomas indicate the grand r,int. 	 replied, 	 calories. 
jury Is taking another look at 	O'Malley faces Republican 	"Remember, too, that It 	Indeed, you often delight in 
allegations that O'Malley bene Jeffrey Latham, a Davie busl. doesn't add any calories to man tempting your husband to take 
fitted from a $40,000 fund raised nessman, in the Nov. 5 general or wife! 	 second helpings of your gastric 
by the Florida Petroleum election. 	 "And is ideal insurance creations and then smile 
Marketers Association to light 	Latham issued on Thursday a against straying husbands and happily when he does so. 
self-service gasoline stations in campaign statement charging divorce!" 	 But how many wives try to 
Florida. 	 that O'Malley's own party lead. 	Actually, it would be a good entice him to seek second 

As state fire marshal., ers are "attempting to put a idea for every church to con- helpings 	of 	"boudoir 
O'Malley had authority to for- guilty label" on O'Malley. 	duct a Culinary Marriage cheescake?" 
bid self-service gasoline sta- 	He referred to newspaper at- Clinic, with special emphasis on 	Yet normal husbands have 
Lions until the 1974 Legislature tides on speculation that "Pidoir Cheesecake." 	maybe three or four times the 
passed a law allowing them. 	Dmocrat5 	would 	urge 	For that delicacy is the main erotic hunger of their wives, 

O'Malley to withdraw from his appeal used by sirens and unless repeated rebuffs by such Simpkins and Thomas were reelection campaign if he IS Iii. paramours to win devoted stodgy females have alienated I& 	subpoenaed in May, testifying dicta Rep. Bill Gunter, de- husbands away from their fat, their erotic appetite for those early In the grand Jury's inves- feated Democratic Senate run- stodgy wives! 	 same women. 
UZatlon of O'Malley. The grand off candidate, has been men- 	The paramour may not even 	But such husbands still retain Jury also subpoenaed In May a 

honed as a possible replace- be able to perk coffee or fry an a basic hunger for boudoir $38000 check from Simpkins to ment. 	 egg! 	 cheesecake, so they are then the Florida Petroleum Market- 	• for one, know of nothing 	But she may wean a good receptive to outside temp- ers AssocIatIon on Nov. 	that should cause O'Malley to husband away from a wife who tatlon! Wives get hop! 
O'Malley has denied receiving withdraw," Latham said, wins blue ribbons on her 	Send for my booklet "Sex 

1any of the money. 	 "They are trying to bury tieli' culinary skill at producing Problems In Marriage," en. 
Simpkins, a former Board of own man by speculating what a other types of cake, such as closing a long stamped, return - 

- Business Regulation member closed.door, secret grand jury sheet cake, layer cake, upside envelope, plus 25 cents. 
- appointed by Got'. Reubin Ask- may or may not do." 	down cake, etc. 
ew, resigned amid allegations 	"I don't care what they do," 	"Boudoir cheesecake" also 	 (rant' 

f ItOt ntwspaper, enclosirvi a long  he had a conflict of Interest in Latham added. "They're going has far more appeal than the stSmped. addres,W tnvelope and)' 
, state purchase of $24,544 worth to have to accept Jeff Latham liquor glasses at the taverns! cents to cover typing and printing 
of tires from his firm, 	as a member of the Cabinet 	For straying husbands costs when you Send fOe' one of h 

Thomas, an auto dealer, Is a come January." 	 routinely confess they'd much 
boktti,) 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, ['LA. 32771 
Area Code 305-3fl-2611 or 831-9993 

WAYNE D. DOYIE, Publisher 	 Mafia Informer Can't Escape Past 	
0 

TOM AIKENS, Editor 
ROBERT C. MARI(EY, Advertising Director 

WASHINGTON - In past columns, we began 	After his testimony was taken, he was handed made a mistake," he stammered. "1 am not who eloquence. "I still wonder," he said, "do things 

	

Home Dehvry: Week, 55 cents; Month, 12.40; 6 Months, 114.20; 	the story of Eugene Ayotte, a former Detroit $500 and sent to TuLca "to find a place to live, get you think I am." 	 like thla matter to anyone? .. . I know I will have 

	

Year, 0.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All mobster with the moniker "Johnny A," who settled and to have my teeth fixed." LRter he was 	"Aren't you from Detroit?" the man per. to move on somewhere soon. But I don't care; I 

other mall: Month, $2.70;S Months, $W20; l2 Months, $3240. 	dared 10 testify against the Mafia, 	 paid another $2,500 to begin a new life. 	sisted. 	 Just wanted you to know the way it is. 

He Is now a frightened, lonely man, on the run 	It wasn't enough. "I had to sell most of my 	Johnny A excused himself and phoned his 	"I must have been out of my mind to try to 

from the Mafia, neglected by the Justice Dept. clothes and all of my Jewelry so that my wife 	employer that he was sick. He never went back, help the government . . . I (did) my best to 

which had promised him protection, 	 could return to her mother's to have a doctor's 	Once again, he was on the move - another become a law-abiding citizen. I didn't break a 

"You have no idea," he told us, 	IIIRflY care and io have the baby," he said, 	 town, another Job. The Justice Dept. meanwhile, single law. The government knows a person like 

A 	Tip Of Our Hat 	times I got discouraged and thought the hell with 	Once they were apat t, the marriage broke up. had no more need 	1y 	 myself with no education and all his life In the 

it. You've got to know and understand how i 	'' 	 time i heard about my wife," said told him they were "cutting him to" 	rackets has no useful way of making a living." 

go against organized crime. The code is death, Johnny A, "she as going on welfare to pay her 

To Our Carriers 	
Let me ask ou: Would you have, you 	doctor and hospital bills." 	 Low on funds, haunted by thoughts of Mafia 	

FOOTNOTE: A Justice Dept. official 

me?" 	 The Justice Dept. ultimately gave him a killers searching for him, he began to take acknowledged there is a need for more funds and 

whole new identity, complete with false birth tranquilizers to calm his nerves —10 milligrams 
manpower to help Mafia defectors back Into 

Johnny A's story heps to explain why 	 a day. If they would find him, he feared, 	ordinary life. At present, little more than sub. 

	

certificate, service discharge, driver's license 
Justice Dept. has trouble finding witnesses and social security card. He was even furnished 	

wife also "would be hit" - murdered - "as 
y slstence is ever paid, In part because federal Law 

	

Yesterday we used this space to decline to 	aint lie .tifia. For aftor he hi 5pent a year 	ith ariuther set of fingerprints s some future 	
wouldn't want any witne:o;." 	 bans paying a witness for his testimony. 

"We try to get theii a jub and give them 
participate in tkie national backslapping that ac- t,,tifying against his former Mafia a.ssociates, a 	 Yet he couldn'tbring himself to teU her about 

	
0 . 	 lawman, unaware of his cover, wotdoin't turn up 	 protection," he said. But, in the end, It is up to 

companies Newspaper Week. 	 Justice Dept. attorney turned him loose, with his his criminal record. 	 his past and her possible danger. "I was so dSJTln the "new" citizen to make his own way. "We 
Today we're going to backtrack a little and remark to an aide: "Don't worry about this guy. 	Elated, Jo}' A began a new life In a scared and mixed up, and I couldn't tell her the have prevented them from getting killed and 

participate in the national backslapping that I'll give him $50 and put him on a plane." 	faraway town. He found a good job and met a 	truth. I couldn't sleep. I felt lousy telling her one gotten them out of jail. They're pretty much on 
should accompany Newspaper Carrier Day. 	He married a girl who befriended him and nice girl. But just before their marriage, he story after another, 	 their own as far as work is concerned, just Like 

	

Carrier day happens to fall on Saturday this settled down In Connecticut as a car salesman. recounted, "my luck ran out." One dark Friday, 	As a final indignity, the Justice Dept. refused the rest of us." 
Then someone out of his past dropped by and he he encountered a man from his pas. 	 to continue subsidizing him after he ran out of 	A major problem, said the official, is that ex- 

parts of the country it is the only day of rest for the 
year, which is only simple justice since in most moved on. 	 The former acquaintance looked, blinked and money. His contact "suggested I go on welfare, mobsters are accustomed to big money and "it's 

	

Once be was called back to Detroit for more then blurted: "Hi, Johnny Ayotte. You 	This was the last straw." 	 a serious dislocation" for them to live modestly. 
youngster who delivers your daily newspaper. 	testimony. "We got a motel with a kitchen," he remember me. I'm surprised to see you here." 	Johnny A never finished grammar school, but "Some are satisfied with what we do, some are 

We on the editorial side of this business are recalled. "My wife was pregnant, unhappy." 	Ayotte was stunned. "I believe you have his seething passions have given him not," he summed up. 
particularly indebted to the carriers - and with 

good reason. Without the carriers our best - and 
worse - efforts would go for naught; we can ex- 	 " 	

'. F it' 
RAY CROMLEY 

in a vaccum were it not for the boys and girls - and 
pose, explain and exhort but we would he doing so TED KNAP 	 AciCvr ______ 	

Government 

sometimes men and women - who physically 
- 	; 

 
deposit our efforts on your doorstep every af- 	Ford Wants 	' 	wo 	I I 
ternoon.  

	

And they do so in good health and poor, in good 	 __________ 

weather and bad on crowded city streetsandlonely 	Foes In ()n 	 / 	

" 
Rewards 	

p 

country roads. And when they can't make the 
deliveries it isn't uncommon to recruit a brother or 	 I 	' 	

- 	 I 

I 	I 	

! 
i

:; 
sister and, more often than not, mother, to make 
certain you receive your personal copy of your Cash Woes 	 : 	

. 
Nl i'tli '' 	Failures favorite newspaper. 

It must be good training for later in life. It is 
difficult to find among any group of successful 	 1.11 

/
f 11

WASHINGTON - (NEA) - In no small part 

men, flegardless of their field, several who didn't parents; failure is an orphan. 'il 	
' 	 our Inflation and our growing Inability to corn- 

"carry papers" as a kid and delight in recalling 	That's how It Is with today's economy,  I / . 	

., 	 pete on the world's markets result fron our 

	

j 	 tendency these past several decades to reward 
their early association with their local newspaper. especially the double- digit Inflation. 	 _____ 

our thanks to these "unsung heroes and heroines" 	or the blame for the state of the economy 	 . 	 / 	
economic Incompete-we, low output With all this in mind we want to make public 	thdinarily, the president and his party get the Si / 	. 	 / 	 For years, we paid farmers for growing on 
part of their land. of our right to free speech and express our belief WheII vuters go to the polls. This year may be 

that their untiring efforts in this behalf are really a different ;' 	 We repeatedly ball out major companies which 

part of what the American "experieice". is - allPresided  Ford is trying to attribute a 	- 	 - 	 go broke becausc of txiznbling management. 
stantlal share of the responslbilitT to the 	 We regularly give legal support to feather- about. Democratic.controlled Congress, and top 	 Media Fun House 	 bedding by both management and labor lna wide 

It is relatively easy for those of us who toil Democrats acknowledge that he is succeeding. 	 range of industries 
away in a newsroom over a typewriter to forget 	When he opened his series of economic 	 We have a myriad of Laws to protect the 
that without these boys and girls and men and Meetings, Mr.Ford pointedly  noted that he 	 Inefficient from losing to the efficient producers, 

women we might as well be talking to ourselves. A called them in response to recommendations by Letter To The Editor 	 SG(TIetImeS resulting In the efficient producer 

newspaper is only as good as the sum of its parts Senate Democratic leader Mike Mansfield and a 	 being driven out of business by his Ieu able 

and the carrier is every bit as important alinkin "bipartisan" group inCongress.Hemadesure 

the flow of information as is the editor. 	that Invitations went to Democratic as well as Editor 	 Our Commissioners with their jail problems 	We penalize able and experienced men and 

In fact, some people might rank the carrier Republican econonilsts, and 10 Democratic as Dear Sir: 	 are like Landlords with tenanls What kind of women who Continue to work after retirement 

higher. And we'd have to be pushed awful hard well as Republican members of 	 In the September 25, 1974 Issue of the Evening financial bind would a Landlord be in (U he 	We use our tax system to penalize 	and 

before we would argue the point. 	 Reputedly, Mr. Ford and his spokesmen have Herald we read, "Jail Bond On Ballot 	i" followed their tactics) and bull-dozed each tae to reward failure to such a ridiculous degree that 
said that solving the problem of inflation will De our Seminole County Commissioners have a that was left In shambles after the tenant some companies find 

It more profitable to lose 

require "joint" and bipartisan action by the one track mind? Or are they deaf, in-coherent 	moved? County CommIssIoners. . . mull this money than to make a profit. A friend in an 
.14 

'Free Press' 	
administration and Congress. 	 stupid as far as their constitutents are i.- over a few times. We need governing bodies with electronics firm says it Is frequently better 

"Separately we can only make it worse, but cerned? In March. . . we have them an over. knowledge and understanding of the 	business to hire an additional tax attorney to 

together we can beat it to its knees," Mr. Ford whelming vote NO NEW JAIL. These brainy winner's plight. NOT a NEW JAIL during this discover means to cut its tax till than it Is to take 

More than a century ago, abolitionist Wendell Phillips has said. 	 politicians whom we elect year after year (to ravishing Inflation. We need a new look at the on another research engineer to develop im- 

referred to the U.S. Caistthdlon scornfully as nothing more than 	This is shrewd political strategy, aW then calm ever-growing pressures) sit sinuggly in prison system of today and new ways of corn- proved products 

their positions and tell "us" they are placing 	batting higher taxes. The following suggestions 	In many government contracts we literally 
a "wrap of paper." 	 some. It also happens to be the only realistic way  

Bond Issue on the November ballot again. ili,, could Improve it for many years to come; 	reward corporations for padding their payrolls 
And, indeed, that is what it Is. 	 in which the President could hope to get inflation  

	

It has been given life, however, simply because the 	 within a reasonable period of 	they bemoan Election apathy? Come on, gen- 	1. FWT%i3h plaster, paint with brushes and ten with excess managers and supervisors. 

pclsonefb to get to work. (you might be American pe3e over the span of some 	years have made it 	'fl President alone cannot get 	 Ilemen! You aren't listening to the people's 	
We quite often tax profits designed for rein- 

work, a,uraged notably by a press vigorous In defense of its spending down below $300 billion so as to avert vcice, radio or T.V. news... If you were.. . you at the prisoner's vast talent) 	 vestment In badly needed production facilities at 
on  

own freedems as well as those Of its clients. 	 anotlr slzabe deficit thatwouil 	 would know that Mr. Average Citizen is already 	2. If he refuses to work.. .add extra days or the same rate as windfall profits from price 
months. (yes, at our expense.) 

	

During the recent Watergate controversy, frequent 	on loan money and aggravate Inflation scavenging the bottom of the barrel for much  
3. When checking in. . . let prisoner know what 	We give implicit support to the development of 

reference was made to the declaration of Thomas Jefferson that For starters, he could not save $700 million and needed cash. The famous Piggy Bank  
is expected of him during his stay. (NO contracts which penalize the efficient worker 

he would prefer, if forced to choose, to do without government set an example by deferring the Oct. 1 federal already been robbed by you of its pleasures  
rather than to forego a free press. 	 pay raise for three months because 	 years ago. During the inflation you knew a raised LEAVING . . . until damages he has done are and subsidize the inefficient. 

repaired.) (yes, at our expense.) 	 We allow a variety of professions and trades to 
But history Indicates that a free press and a free govern- wouldn't 	 income for yourselves would add more flaming  

ment go hand4nhand, feeding on each other and gaining 	He cannot succeed in Jawboning against undue taxes for "us". Still. . . you have never n- 	4. By all means.. . let him know that we will restrict entry, enabling the favored members to 

and wage 	if 	 vestigated the phrase "Fixed-Income." 	willingly keep a good roof over his head... charge excessive fees. One study estimates that strength In the process. 	 p  

	

Totalitarian repression of the flow of Information Is a Congress are advocating "catch up" pay hikes tiemen. . . please remove the cotton balls from 	him with engiugh od to keep him alive, doctors as a group have Incomes 30 per cent 

forerunner of violation of other human rights as demonstrated and special interest price boosts for their consti- your ears... "Fixed-Income" means that when (as long as the prisoner wishes to stay at our greater than would be possible without their 
no further away than Latin America. 	 tuents. The Council on Wage and Price Stability 	and reserves are GONE. . . THERE AIN'T expense.) 	 monopoly position in the health field. 

The official distaste for press probing prevails at both 
- will 	only if It has the full public support of NO MORE.. . PERIOD. 	 5, Surely.. . let him know immediately that 	Many major health Insurance policies vir- 	' 

while he resides in our lovely abode and tually "force" the Insured to choose expensive tremes of the left-right Ideological SchiSm, 	 both branches of government which 	btished 	Now-twelve or fifteen years ago we doled out  
vacations leisurely with no pay. . . there will be hospital care Instead of cheaper outpatient Words, obviously, guarantee nothing. Freedom is Insured it 	 tax monies for a beautiful brand new Jail and  

	

by an alert, i'jnrted public kept Informed by the press With 	f Mr. Ford asks for tax adjustments, public Sbenfrs Office.. . You wereproud of it! I was no "goodies" such as; T.V.'s or air-conditionIng clinics or office visits to a doctor. 
ek.. .*,,ø.,I I., 	 .' 

service erflploymelfl or other ograns 14) jj 	p!'Cti'J of It! Rut, in thet short !er.gth of 	provided by their generous Host. (the tax-payer) 	Some laws are so written or so negligently 

	

the economy, he obviously will reed Congress to has become delapidated. My. .. My.. . county 	We who sweat blood to pay the burdensome enforced that companies indirectly are 

Commissioners, why didn't you plan ahead for taxes denies ourselves of "goodies" because our penalized, through higher taxes and through a 
dollars have to go for a roof & food to the wrong- loss in their ability to compete, for the money Democratic National Chairman Robert S. future years? Why, didn't you keep it up by  

parts? Chairman painting, repairing and replacing worn 	doer. When he learns to obey the laws then we they spend on training managers and workers BERRY'S WORLD 	 Strauss and Deputy  won't need anymore Iron bars and locked doors, and for dollars they spend on increasing safety 
admit privately that Mr. Ford has out- Oh, taxpayers know ... Because it's easier to  

But 	until that da we need LAWS with or for antipollution devices. 
maneuvered them on this issue, at least for now. 	bulldoze it - down and pollute our already con- 	. . . 	 y  

Republican candidates In the November laminated society. Nation-wide, this has caused CLAWS to reduce crime, empty over crowded 	In each case, some group believes it gains 

election do not expect to take as much of a 
our flU5tratlng woes! The Country Parson says," prisons and reduce taxes. "Jail Bond On Ballot from these monstrous Idiocies.' 

beating on the economy as they would have if Mankind has learned how to do a lot of thing. 	Again" . . . Vote. . . NO. . . Second Time ... 	 In actual fact, no company, no manager and no 
op 	 Richard M. Nixon was still president or if 	the past hundred years - especially how to Mound. 	 workman really gains by putting out less than 

Ford had simply announced at takeover 	he waste more." 	 (Name Withheld) full time and full effort. 

wouMcontinue the policies of his predecessor. 

J If he had, he would not have been given the 71 
, 	 per cent job approval rating in his first month's 

Gallup Poll,uice Nixon had been getting very 
low ratings on his handiL-ig of the economy. 

Actually, President Ford has not departed
V 	 from the 

 
Nixon ecomic policy, but is buying 

time to decide what to do. Public willingness to 
go along with him may last through the Novm. 
her elections, perMpa through Qstmas. 

4 __  THOUGHTS 

And he said to them "Why are you &frlld,O 
men of littic faith'" Then be rose and rebuked 
the winds and the sea; and there was a great 
cmln\ - Matthew 8:30 
-Belief is truth held in the mind: faith isa fire 

	

"I'!l start cAlwight 'Oytc Rockefeller' and no 	in the heart" - Joseph Fort Newton. American 

wisecracks!" 	 clergyman. 

A 
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Dominoes 

Topple 

Nongkon, LONDON - (LENS) - ft's fuelled by world commodity third. Australia 	scores for 
the same the whole world over, prices. The transmission device resources 	but 	has 	not 

' F%'erY major stock market, and that spreads Inflation from one responded to Cough WhlUam', 

ncaly all  t le 
nthones,have  

cm,%try totcot1erLswork1ng  brand of socialism with much ar 
enthusiasm. 	Japan 	hasthe Plummeted thIs year, and in all with bewildering efficiency, 
natural urge to grow but not (he 

of them except Germany the helped on by the oil exporters. 
natural resources; 	German)' 

falls have been Steepest in the There Is some point in going similarly, but both would have 
last few weeks. Such unanimity for the countries that (1) am been preferable to the rest ,f 
Is an uncomfortable  reflection less badly affected than others Europe. 

too of how the fortunes of the rnajor by Inflation, (2) have natural This week the London market 
Industrial 	countries 	have resources of their own and (3) hit lows not seen for a decade 
become bound up together, do not have socialist govern,  and more, and French shares 

One fall, all fall. One rise, all ments. 	These 	criteria 	are have touched levels not seen 
boom, and then collapse under tailor-made for Canada, whose since stockbrokers began the  
the weight of world inflation market has fallen a mere one index in 1961. 

Florida 

Growing 

Rapidly 	 . -- 	. The Discount Department Store 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Oct. 11, 1974-7A 

eRules Assure Op en Dem Convention For Hopefuls 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ear. sured with the recent with. F. Mondale of Minnesota and 	A governor - Jimmy carter run. So might Mayor Kevin H. left him paralyzed from the 	All candidates agree the pro. 	Neither party has had one Her and in greater numbers drawal of Sen. Edward M. Uoyd M. Bentsen of Texas - of Georgia - and a senator - White of Boston. 	 waist down. 	 portloflal representation sys- since the ito Republican con- than ever before, Democratic Kennedy, D.Mass,, a con. and Rep. Morris K. Udall of 

presidential hopefuls are came troverajal frontrunner who had Arizona are all-but-declared Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia 	And the contest is clouded by 	More than two years before tern, which guarantees dele. vention nominated Wendell 
- have indicated Interest. A the Likely entry of Alabama the 1976 election, however, the gates to any candidate with at Wilkie on the sixth ballot. But paigning across the nation this by far the greatest support - candidates. 

fall in an effort to build strength and opposition - among 	They have been out this fall former governor - Terry Gov. George C. Wallace, who most crucial aspect of the  least 15 per cent of a congres- the end of "winner-take-all" 
has barely stopped running for looming Democratic free-for- sional district's vote, will keep primaries will prevent any for the 1976 election. 	Democrats, 	 working for Democratic candi. 	infot'd of North Carolina - 

Though a large field had 	 the Presidency for a decade de- all is the uncertain Impact of more candidates in the race candidates from snaring the 
Three senators - Henry M. dates while trying to improve and aformer senator-Fred R. spite repeated failure and the the party's new delegate longer and virtually assure a huge blocks of delegates that seemed likely, It became as. Jackson of Washington, Walter their own positions. 	Harris of Oklahoma - also may 1972 assassination attempt that selection rules, 	 wide-open convention, 	have In recent years assured 

victory in advance of the 

_______ 	TALLHASS,E, Fla. (AP) 
- Developers applied for 140 
develo,ments of regional tin-
pt't tn tt: 127:74 fcdl 

C 	with plans to add 1.77 million 
people to Florida's population, 
according to a state report. 

The first annual report on de-
velopments of regional impact 
(DRl's) said the new housing 
projects, most of which have 
been approved by local officals, 
would increase the state's r 	population by nearly 25 per 
cent. 

"The statistics presented in 
I 

	

	this report on proposed DRI ac 
tivlty In Florida during the past 
year confirm that Florida Is 
still growing at a very very 
rapid rate," the report said. 

It offered these observations 
on regional growth trends: 

- 	
"Increased development 

Pressures surfaced in the 
Tawpa Bay area In the last six 
months1  not only in the rela-
tively urbanized areas of Pine-
1133 and 1i]lsborough counties, 
but tn counties to the north aivj 
south such as Pasco and Sara-
sota." 

"The Central Florida area 
around Orlando, however, ex-
perienced a relative decline in 
development activity in the last 
six montM. Additionally, a con-
tinuing but slower trend Is the 
gr.dual Increase In develop. 
ment activity In Northwest 
florida, particularly in Leon 
County." 

DRFs, large-scale develop. 
ments with an impact on more 
than one  county  at. regulated 

- 	 convention. 
"The thing is so Iffy now there 

is no way of trying to project 
what will happen," said 
Jackson, rated by some nation. SHOP EARLy 	al Democratic leaders as the 
closest thing now to a front-run. 

FOR THESE TWO DA 	npr 
The Discount Department Store 	J FAIULOUS SPECI  LS 	

No Mirth 

L 

a-turday and Sundayl 
	Wall 

NEW YORK (AP) - Words, 
like fortunes, are made and lost 
on Wall Street. 

Gone for now are the words of 

____ -  

the heady years of the past, 
when go-go funds were run by 
swingers and gunslingers look-
ing,  for smart money in. 

ments in high flyers, glam. 

the second tier of the Nifty Fif-
ty. 

I 	 I 	 I 	I 	U 	 1 	
But Wall Street's penchant 

I 	 I 	

for creating new words, 
phrases and jokes seems to 

1 	 -- 	 have declined with the Dow 
--- 	 - Jones Industrial average this 

year. AM 	it the onlyew 
11hrz,w.p In mm. 11111 At TF 

Stave $2.Q.9 
Ladies Double Knit 
Polyester Slacks 

90 2 
Regular 

A sensational Valuel 100 pet. polyester 
cuffed and uncuffed; fancy patterns 
and solid colors. Sizes 8-20. 

Save. Save - Save 
Ladies Junior, Misses 
and Half Size Dresses 
and Pantsuits 

20%oif-- 
Your choice of entire stock. 	- -- . 	- 
100 Pd. polyester, arnellersoys, acrylics. - 
New colors and print. 
Sizes S-IS; 8.20; 141A.24½. 

And the  
vision of State Planning under a Save $2.09 

j løfl law. 

1 	division's report listed Ladies Classic 
- 100 residential development ap. 

plications filed between July 1. Jersey Shirts 
173aMJune30,17 

-- 
 

Also Fuposedwuel8reglan. 
a! ahopthg centers ncoinpasa. 490 
lug atoit5 	square miles of 
land area, five petroleum star. 

_ 	

pacity of 14.3 million barrels of 

Regular $699 age facilities with a total Ca- 

oil and fire new phosphate min. 
The took of 74 in beautiful 

C 	lug operations covering 114,000 
prints and 	solid 	colors 	of 
nylon, acetate-nylon, 	arnell acre,, blends, expertly tailored. 

Nine Dill applications were Sizes 32.31 

---H withdrawn by Jum 30 while 91 

1  099 Save 

Mens Double Knit 
Polyester Slacks 

$6 

Regulars?. 

lou pet. polyester slacks from the most 
famous slack manufacturers in the 
country. Sold In the nations leading stores 
for $16.00. Cuffed and uncuffed flares. Solid 
colors, checks and plaids, fancy lacquards. 
Sizes 29.42. 

Save 

Ladles Cardigan 

Sweaters A  

90 

Regular $6.99 

Seven gauge acryllc.pojnt,I 
rib or cable stitch. Smart 
array of colors. Sizes 34.40. 

Save _$10299  
Physical Fitness 
Center 36 

Reg. 44.99 
Play center has speedy swing 
climbing rope, climbing ladder, 
trapeze bar and rings. & 

Save S29Q 
Mens 100% 
polyester fashion 
shirts 

Save $2.00 

Mens Denim 
Jeans 

399 
Regular $4.99-SS.99  

Rugged blue denim with four 
patch pocket styling. Sizes 2$. 
3$. 

Men's Pro Action 
Hose 

991; Reg. $1.0 

Boys Pro Action 
Hose 

89' Reg. 

Athletic and tybs styling, 
colorful skrlp pins; orlon 
acrylic nylon. Sizes 10.13 
stretch, 

have been approved. Of those 

5av337, 	Save $3.12 
poset! by caI,uthorities, 

were not acted 	
For- ty-ie 	 Ladies Bikinis 	Ladies and ven 	 by 

the end of the fiscal ar. 	 and Briefs 	
Mans Watches Two small counties, 

Washington and Hendry, are 
slated for vast population in- 

3 	
1888 creases under DRI plans. 	

go 
Washington, a rural Pan. Regulars9c 	 Regular S22.00 handle County with a popu- 

	

lation estimated at 511,M1Y 	Nylon tricot and nylon lace; 	All name brands- Benrus, 

	

more  than 13,000, would add 	tailored or frilly tyIes. White 	Heibro, Gruen, Gulldcraft, 

	

about 70.000 new residents - a 	and colors. Sizes s.io. 	 Dufonhe by Lucian Picard. 
fivefold Increase - through a 

	

,00O unit housing deve1opinent 	 - 

-Save $5 
Multi-Position 
Lounger 9  99 

Reg. 14.99 

Asjustable lounger for added 
comfort. Vinyl tubing. Sturdy 

4t • 

$4 

Regular $6.99 

Fine tailoring. New styling; some with 
epaulets, some with flap pockets. Excellent 
range of fall colors. Size S  L XL 

Save Plenty 	Save up to $1.99 
Girls Slack Sets Girls slacks 

and tops $
o 

 
ff Regular 53.9944.99 

Yuur choice of a super 	100 pet, polyester, acrylics, 
selection of 100 pet. polyaster 	nylon polyester blends in double knits in a splendid 	slacks and tops. Mix ormatch 
variety of colors. Sizes 3.6* 	them yourself. Sizes 34* 7-14. 
and 714. 	 New Fall colors. 

Save 
Double Hibachi 

499 
Reg. 8.99 

10*17" 3-position grill; ad. 
lustable draft; hardwood base 
and handles. _________________________ 	

ket can swim, be sick, sleep, be 

-. àiiOt 47 	Corp. 

Hendry, it fanning county on 
- 	 the southwest shore of Lake 

Okeechobee, would grow by 
about 145,5 	new reskknts._ 

I- 

 

an elevenfold Increase - under 
DRI's 	proposing 51,610 	new 
housing units. 

Iinw5rd 	(Junty acuunted 
for 12 proposals with a total of =0 	
150,000 new housing units. Gull. 

I 	stream Plantation would add 
54,44 ne,' units and a new Ar- 
vida Community another 400. 

Uu.ty, Witis 1 
-: 	proposed Vhis, would gain 

more than 60,000 new housing 
units. Pinellas 	Sarasota, Da. 

4 	 Solo, Dade, Duval, Lake and 
IOraw fcwnues ranged from 

In recent months Is gloomy: 
double-digit inflation. 

"When things are easy In a 
big bull market, you get more 
humor," says Eldon Grimm, a 
veteran of the Street who's been 
around long enough to know. 
"Now it's hard to come by." 

"I don't think people have the 
time to think about these 
things," says Peter Wyckoff, 
author of "The Language of 
Wall Street." "They're just too 
worried?' 

Each pecJ.sslon has Its code 
words, from banking to short 
order cookery, and Wail Street 
still has at least its share. 

Blue chips and widow-and-or- 
phan stocks have been de-
meaned and war babies, de-
fense stocks, rejected. All were 
caught In the claws of the most 
powerful bear market since the 
"40L 

Bull and bear are the Street's 
best known symbols. They refer 
to the way a bull thrusts his 
head up In a fight while a bear 
grapples and wrestles his oppo. 
nent down. 

From time to time, these con-
cepts have been related to 
creation of Illegal bull traps, 
bear polls and bear raids. In 
which bears Join forces to force 
down the price of a stock, only 
to buy It back at a profit. 

Also Illegal are bucket shops, 
run by bucketteers who theo-
retically execute customers' 
orders and make money when 
the client loses. Painting the 
tapemaking trades Just to get a 
company's name on the ticker 
is out, but investors can still put 
their money In pups, cats and 
dogs. 

You can sell short or go long, 
straddle or swing or take a 
short against the box. The mar- 

lazy or fell out of bed. It can 

Samoa $2,agg 

Boys Sweater Sets 

Save AL  
2% 

Toddler Boys and 

Girls Nylon 

Slack Sets 

922 

Turtle ne4-k tons In screen prints 
and jacquards with matching solid 
color flare slacks. Machine 
washable, Slats 23.4. 

Sayg 3!4 

Fabric Bonanza 

$5 

kgular $7.99 

Acrylic vests over print and SaUd 
colored shirts. Vivid fall colors. 
Machine washable. Sizes sis. 

Famous Beacon 
Solid Tone 
Blankets 

2for3 
Reg. 5.99 

Machine washable for full and twin 
size bedsi Permanapped® 
po$yester.nylon with nylon binding. 
72*90" 

Regular $1.44.1,7/ a yard 

Bolts and dress length remnants. 
Pfye brands Ilk. Dan River, 
Tartan Plaids, Floral,, Cherks. 
and Plaids. 

- J 	4 35.0 to 35,000, proposed new - 
housingunita. 

:Hhllaborough, 	projccur.g . 
----- atwit 15 f1 unitc in prnvsa4 N- 

major developtnexis, has 10  to -. 	
- Dill's. Sarasota and Orange , 

- 	hasc 8; Leon and Dade, 7; and - 
Pinell.as, 5 

I I  - 	"These figures cover only  
large-scA devvIMmis, and - .'i.• 	r.Itg,p - - 

,cavv vu wiu,u 	iuri ur 
taking a tath. 

Quick action on trading floors 
has created nicknames for 
some of the best known com-
panies. 

United States Steel is Big X, 
from its ticker tape symbol. 
Bethlehem Steel is Bessie, 
McDonald's Corp. Is Ham. 
burger, After Six Is Tux. Dome 
Petroleum Is Dump and Buttes 
Oil & Gas is Bingo. 

Like words, there are phrases 
and sayings. 

"He who sells what Isn't 
his'n, buys it back or goes to 
prison," goes the one about 
short selling - selling bor-
rowed stock on the theory that 
vnu t'an htiv It hawk I,ita'r ut n 

Some 8!Lq 

Special Purchase 

Foam Filled 

Bed Pillows 

Two-for-oft Twin Pack 

399 

Reg. 4.1$ pkg. 

Standard size, floral ticking. What 
an oeortunitv to replace your bed 

!!!PW$ II%J "Wit 

pana ...you can't do better than Zayre! 
- 	 profit. 

"Buy on the rumor, sell on the 
news," is another widely 
followed maxim. compare.,eyou can't do better than Zayre! (9 Another favorite, conunon 
nowadays, is. "Bears same. 

- 	. 

FILMDEVELOPMENTSpECIAI, SANFORD 	
CLIPTHIS COUPON AND SAVE Highway 17-92 	

1 ROLL OF CX 126x12 $3.20 at Airport Blvd. 	
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Bishop 

in the advisorj, In which do. 	 LIONS SCHEDULE 	Getting all steamed up over the annual spaghetti supper to 	speaker. 

kkwr~nq G*vy fiAphst Chwth. Or-vfa H*y 	 CotsA.Wiry 	 C-0 Irviv-4ps, CNV(ft. Lorigiwow 	 riifnP#fjL CtivtErOWthmitsimt.130 Ortenlild ,FrrnP&tk 	
, EiA 	  	 held Oct. 19, 44 p.m. at Sanford Chic Center are Uons Club chefs 	The structure Is located next 

Mir CfM  rt Awr - of Ph St 	 Gent-& Cpwch ot ~r,'* Molar", rorwTo Comw-~Alfy ct"Irr 	
AAf olivi "wws% Church, Oak 14ill ad Otto" 	 - - _4 an authority for the position, situation" existing In the SPAGHETTI FEED 	Coorge DeMattlo (left) and Carlos Raines. Bingo will be pla)vd to to the church on Setninole Boo?43 1101 * ---I 	 St Mr Mawuww CaI (th Ma I4 	Alfamwlf 	LUHE 	

:t 
• 	 uSe Mary CthOf Mir Ha:avene Lk:& 	Blvd Lake Mary 	Sintd C, 	 16 -V 	that the women lmd not f,ulder- Episcopal 	Church, 	with 	 conjunction with the event, wWch Is co-sponsored by Sanford and Boulevard in CasselbefTy am jtn0i 	 'etSes l W 6 51 	 L The Herald one ordination but "only serv majorities both of its bishops 	 Seminole Uons Clubs. Tickets available from members or at houses classrooms of the kin. 

300 N FRENCH   AVE 	 PH 322 2611 

	

AU Zion M_z~t-onsro faittV 4 pn A~r 	 Ice, only a rite." 	 and lay-clerical represen- 
Zayres, Sears, Fimtone or Penney's. Fun& go to finance slght dergarten through 12th Vade  U 'r Cpt.-c ef Cr, 	 I 	• A 	

Father van Beeck, terming tatives at various points 	 conservation program and other chic projects 	 school. ______________________________________________ 
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DEAR ABBY
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. 	DR. L. E. LAMB 	CARL VANZURA 

	

Sh
I 	

e Wants Grass
-_ 9 	

YLJIJ TLI I
.',Ik.~,~. _.. ~ --. __, -_1 	 .. 

4) VU 	kk NoFixedYear 

	

_____ 	
"We 	 P DonGarIjts'Courane 

	

Or Back 10 booze 	We see the letters, RSVP, and 	 k ________ - 	
For Growth End 

" 	i
 , , 	 Basketball 

	

immediatel know we ar 	 __________-I________________________ ____
By ABIGAIL VAN BLRE 	 required to respond In som 	- - 	________ 	-I__ 	 is Everyday Racing Hazard 	 4rn 

6. 
	-

A 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - I read How often people make that 	 Courage is a hard word to define when you talk 
 

	

DEAR AI3BY I was busted for possession of marijuana two 
C 	 At Seminole Junior College 	1. 

 ____ 
	_ II! YOUr COI 	aIIaIflpCrLng 	 000 	

o: fk 

'- 1a' • 	 , 	 Pro  C 
weeks ago I am a married woman, 1, and have a 14-month-old of Seminole County

A 	 son.
, RSVP 	 -2 	with height. Our son was short good example Is the treatment 	just to slip into the cockpit knowing that you will 	_____ 	____ 	 'u'

hil 
	

00 
_____ 

	

P 	 tt- 

	

Everyone has something he calls his osm thing, and m own 'please re dez1I 	 _____ 	

\. 	 as11a )ot1gster. We are both of a common cold Penicillin 	soon be on the track riskin
. At 18 or so he took some has no effect at all on viruscs,

g the dangers that the 	_
sport contains. Courage may be mistaken as an 	,

_______ 	
'''' 	 1"•" 	" 	 LOS ANGELES  

thing is relaxing wi.th grass now and then. When the police came 	p it). it 	u 	a 	. : 

 

- 	 --iodine" pills, and In a year he but If the doctor gives 	
- - to my door theydeprived me of one of my civil rights by not letting 	 I ! 	 k - 

 

	

.. = 	~ 	6 	 U4 	.4 occupational hazard such as Don Garlits climbing r 	 I 	 - 	
7" ~. 	

I 	_ I - 
response, however. 	 - 

"TA, 	'I 	 : 	=, ~ 
	 grew two Inches and later two patient a shot of penicillin ai,d 	 r. 	 . 	 ..w- 	 .- 	 NBA - Pacific Division 

me read the search warrant before they entered my home. 	RSVP stands for Retired 	
YJ 01 - 	 T54 - ~, ___ 	 Inches more. He was six-feet- the patient's cold ends soon, the 	back into his Dragster after having a clutch blow 	U 

e 	 i . 	Z .........'. -, 	 1. - 
	

I 	 F 	

1973-74 finish: W 47, L 35 - Ist place I" , 	
I 	

10 	
- - 
	 i 

- : 	
, 	 _. - 

	

Wliat can I do about this? So many people have been busted Senior Volunteer Program, and 	 f . _ - - - 	 M - 

	
_. , _-V~ __ - 	;7,~-_ I 	three at maturity. What do you patient, and sometimes the 	earlier in the year and cutting off half of his foot or 	I - 	 __ N 	- 	I 	. . , I 	. 	 .. 

	

:M 	
V~ - 	

_ -1 	-=.--- 	 - 	 . . 	 ksi 	, , , " 
the same 

	
U _)"~ I 

 wa 	e are c o the way the police pust' people ther!sponseitrequlresjsoneof 	 - 	- 	 ____ - 	..." 	
Bfll Sharman didin't win the NBA's Coach of the Year Award 

say about U 	 doctor, thinks the penicillin did 	Merle Bettenhaser gettin back in his s 
__ i, 	iiinl 	 the trick. The truth is the 	after losing an arm in a wreck on the track or 	- 	fAr 	 X i 	

. 

If I can't smoke grass in the privacy of my own home, then I 	
- 	

- 	. 	! -_,%mm 	- __ 
	__ . , 	 Not 	 his 	 . __ . 	 I 

i ___ 	- 	 11 	---., . 	last season, but he certainly deserved some accolade for getting 

	

Cuff enUy there are 150 RSVP 	 - - 	- 	 1 	 = 	 patient wotdd have gotten wen ' 	Richard Petty coming back after rolling 	 - 	 , 	the Lakers into the playoffs. After the tearn had suffered two 

	

I 	 guess 1*11 become an alcoholic. 	 volunteers from throughout the 	 __ 	_____ 	 _____ __ 	 anyway. 	 "6*- .--., 

	

! 	 -q_ 	 I 	 __ ~__ 	 IP 	 end over end side over side until the o 	 I . 	 I 	 e 

	

1)Fi'Jt HUS1EI) Both possession and sale of marijuana are program In order to continue 	 - 	 iodine pills or any other 	We see this over and over. A 
 m 	 .A sas the roll bars and a little sheet medal All of 	 = 	 .- W 	- 	-------_ 	 \ 	 two games behind the first-place Warriors in the loss column, 

	

I 	 ?i fill, nd ii 9Jr tics tacr, scaRh sarra'ils annt b read 	tY-t ing fi v' iii 	t 	 . 
4 	m((1i( mt1 Your con intict not I r 9 takes d itiinmn pill icr 	th"p di IVPI S 	ert' 	erR hut I but 1'tc Ii t1tme 	 - 

	 Sharman sal% aped their  mnrale and directed them Into U) 

at the door because while the officers are waiting outside 	from the federal government, 	L 	 - 	 . 	•. - . 	 " 	 have been below the normal some illness and recovers. lie $ 	,, 	IXICk. 	 . . 	- --- 	 •. 	 - 	-- - - 	 divisioutitie. It climaxed a season of major adjustznents. 
cuneone Inside (an accomplice possibly) can destroy 	250 persons must be enrolled  	 range In height at 18 ii he grew credits the vitamin The Illness 	 Why did they come back" They came back 	

i 	 , 	- 	 First, there was the defection of Wilt Chamberlain Then, 
evidence. So the law enforcers must enter first, and then the the program b} the end of 	 four more inches and ended up may, by its own nature, have 	because it is their jot), it is the way they support 	 .. 	 ______ 	

-.', v%pd 
	 there was the trade of forward Jim McMillian to Buffalo for 

sarrant Is available for reading. 	 year. 	 -- 	 -r-- 	 - 	 at six-feet- Un'-ec. There are a been limited to a three- or four. 	themselves and ' 	' 	Ta • 	- 	' 	 ' 	rr 	 _. 	 center Elmore Smi th. Alter that, forward Connie Hawkins was 
The people, through the democratic process, write the laws 	RSVP Is a new na tionwide 	 - 	

--------- 	 lot of normal people who neer day illness Many long term
gerousone 	

amiy. It is simply a job and a 	 -Wa 	- A 	pass the five- foot-nine level. 	disorders likewise have 	
M r 

that. This brings me to what I call
____ 	 L 	_______ 	

acquired from Phoenix for swIigxnan Keith Erickson And 

	

him to program locally run and con- 	  	 - .&m and The poUce only edorce them. However, your threat to 	 .- 	
- 	. "I I'll, 1,11, 	..ANN.- 	

- 1% 

	__ - 	
- 	

courage. Sunday during the Charlotte 500, in the 	 BRANTLEY'S HENRY STANLEY 
 

out more than half the season. Now, with the off-season addl. 

	

Growth usually stops, or remissions. You could be taking 	: alcohol If you can't have "grass" shows a dependency on some 	 and aided by 	7' 	 ~~~ 	
,  kind of mood-changing drg, which should concern you at east . 	development Rranls from 	 ~ ft - 	 nearly so, when the long bones flour pills and have a remission - 	second lap, seven cars were involved in the worst 	

-. 	

*L 	finally, there were the injuries that kept superstar Jerry West 

I N S JOHN PORTER 	 tioni of Cazzle Russell from Golden State and rookie Brian 
in the legs calcify. There is a and that would be wr 

 

wreck of this years NASCAR circuit. 	 Winters, I.Zs Angeles probably has the best balance and depth of 

	

Each year 	local 	- m (left to right) RSP
I 	 much as being deprived of your civil rights. 	 ACTION, Was~lngton, D.C. 's, 	Alice Mculoan, Lillian Mazanek, Ellen Hogeland 	zone of cartilage near the end of interpreted by faulty logic as 	aa 	Robbins 	

• 
ongly 	 any team in the league. 

	

DEAR ABBY: You said in your column that there was this case Seminole Junior 	 the bones which grows and proving that the illness is 0 	/a 

 

	

grows until then. When the helped by flour pills. And so, we 	 Phoenix, became a team player under Sharman, trading his nothing sadder than seeing children raised by children. 	College - is required to raise a acceptable toward this goal. 	everyone, from the retired or transportation - these 
are usual endocrine sequence oc- hear of arthritis being cured, 	

Marty Robbins one of the most popular country 	oun 	 "showboating " tactics for a quieter approach to the game. Only 

	

Well. I disagree with you. It's a lot sadder to see children larger proportion of funds, and 	R,SVP offers people an op. executive to the former provided and all volunteers are 
 

ms ace  being raised by old people In their late 3( and 40. They have to maintain a good tnt Ilment port-unity to use their talents to housewife. She adds that 	covered by accident and curs and male or female hor.. when we know It Is not, by 	
singersWestern 	around is also one of the country 	 on rare occasions does he lapse into his old style. Russell, who 

so 	 noth ing in common. 	 of volunteers to receive the serve the needs of their corn- persons become involved in the liability Insurance. 	 mono Is formed in sufficient vitamins. 	This 	 top 	car drivers. Hedoesn doesn't 	for a living or 	 violently dislikes being a "sixth man," can fire in points at an 
N 	 I am 16, and have a chdd nearly a year old and there is balance of federal monies. 	munity, and all persons 60 RSVP program the activity and 	Says Mrs. Edelman,  	amounts, or ex1ra aisiounts are testirmnials in inacine are 	for the money as he constantly has songs at the top 
C 	 RSVP given artificially, these areas just plain worth.lem. The best 	of the charts. Songs such ' 	 desired. Happy Hairston and BW Bridges are superior 

break for a kid to have young parents so they can grow up Seminole County, 	more terested in helping on a regmdsr Improved heztlth and attitudes skill, Ingenuity, concern
energy,

incredibly rapid rate, but his defense leaves something to be 

E 	 nothing "sad" about the way my son is being raised. I think It's a 	In order to continue RSVP In years of age and older in- feUowshop usually results in win cost just your time, 	calcify and growth 5101$. 	they do Is to suggest an area for 	White Sports Coat and a Pink Carnation" are 	 Kermit Washington Is young and promising. Rating: B. h 	 together. 	 volunteers are required by the basis are welcome. There are 	There is no specific time Yourself." 	 The age that this occurs 	 I 	legends to the Country Westem fans. 	 CENTER: SmlUj blocked more shots than any player in the 

rebounders and defensive players, but lack scoring punch. And 

	

useful and, pr,oper investigation. 	. 

 

0 	 ro 	ea I 	 end of the year, and a total no Income, education, work or requirement - eachschedule i's 	Areas In which volunteers are varies. A late Noorner -nay if Ili They prove nothing. 	 As Robbins came through the first turn going 160 	 NBA last season, including a record 17 in one game, and was DEAR MOTHER: If you are sufficiently maWrie to raise 0 $15,000 must be raised by June, experience requirements. 	designed for the individual, needed include arts and crafts, be growing in the early 2Ds. 	 mph he came up on four cars stretched across the child at 16, you are exceptional. 	 This siune problem of failure ( 	(a) 	 learning to take higher percentage shots and hitting them more 

	

"Growing up together Is Ioe1y t&ory, but unless 
the groceries, crafts 	 Gwen Edelman volunteer a week. Notate th

ere or 30 hours music, dancing, 
 any out of cooking, 	

sewing, However, for abnormally short to use good lo
offices, people one shouldn't wal!

gic 	 track. It took just a second to realize that if he hit 	By PETE ROGERS 	They are currently 2-0-1 with 	LAKE WORTH LEONARD Duty is hoping players like p, 	often. However, he still had occasional mental lapses. Rating: 
Bowling and Dana Hopkins are B 

- 
Y 	gasoline, as well as money are opportunities are available for pocket expenses such as meals libraries and hospitals. beyond the age of 16 to see if 	 Tampa Plant and a tie with 	 GUARDS: With West's playing time curtailed to 31 games, 

	

problem in many aspects of 	any one of the cars that he could easily kill one of 	Herald Sports Editor 	wins over Merritt Island and AT tAKE BRANTLEY 

I 	 with years) they'd better do a lot of praying. 	 our daily fives. You can't 	the drivers as it would have been a broad side crash 

 

The Patriots of Bill Duty are ready to return to action. 

turns In action tonight, two go season. 	 winning ways as they host second contest ever played at 	handled It fike a veteran. West, probably still the game's fimst DEAR 	
. 	 y 	some growth hOt. assume that because there was 	into the driver's side. At 160 mph he mad 	• 	

Of the four Seminole county Bradenton Manatee on the hoping to get back into the 	The game marks only 	Jim Price. in only his second pro season, became a starter and 

am. vvw you please let doctors, nurses, aides and all hospital
ore hitting the cars in front 	two face teams experiencing team scoring 41 points last its new field. 	 NBA this season. It he can avoid in uries, he will rejoin Gall personnel know that when someone who works with them is 	 hormone are essential to the hurricane blew out the 	 i 

- 	 - 	 i I 	 Adequate amounts of thyroid power failure in New York that 	to bring 1 	stop 

	

Lr 
 

 I never thought I'd be writing to you, but here I 	 a hurricane in Florida and a 	. 

	

the wall using it 	against undefeated teams and They are an offense-minded winless Lake Worth Leonard at the new Lake Brantley field, 	clutch shooter, will be making his farewell appearance in the 

visiting
hospitalized Wt ptrson deserves the same consideration about 

 
Ho y Show  ow 	growth. Thyroid hormone and lights. When people learn to 	-1 	of him. Marty Robbins required 32 st.itches to CloSe early season problems. 	week against Plant. Seminole 	The visitors are 0.3 and 	TONIGHT'SCARD 	Goodrich in form.Ing the best backeourt in the league. Between 

hours as anyone else in the hospital? 	 " 	 appreciate 	( 	 a cut on his forehead. To me that took courage, for 	Lyman and Seminole High coach Claude Woodruff said Brantley is 1.2 after dropping 	Sarasota at Sanford Seminole them, they averaged better than 50 points per game two seasons 

I 	during my stay at the hospital, even though there was a big sign 	
Arts, crafts and hobbles 	Proceeds from the show program and Junior college ceramics. needlecraft, pain. tial to normal thyroid function. victimized by a host of near- I - L'# life to possible save another by  on 	door which read: POSITIVELY NO VISITORS: DOC. 

 	the wafl as 	
going up against unbeatens in offensive formations and strong teams in Lyman and Brantley 	 again, as has betn W misfortune so often. Price again will be 

	

Sanford area benefit 	several 	local sch
_. 	I 	MR'S ORDERS," I was pestered to death by co-woi ker whofelt are urged to enter now the organizations supported by the

olarshl1$. 	 Wig, flower aranging glass However, I must honestly tell fraudulent health fads and t 	 he did 	
hitting

I was hospitalized with a serious injury two months ago, and 	 to do this. And, Iodine is essen- they will be less likely to be. 	 a man who has everything to deliberately risk his 	Schools have the problem of Sarasota runs from several two consecutive games to 	Lake Worth 1"nard at Lakr ago. They complement each other perfectly. If West gets hurt 

Edgewater and Sarasota, possesses outstanding players Titusville Astronaut. 	 Edgewater at Lyman 	ready. So will veteran Pat Riley and Winters, an exceptional 

	

:J i 
	Richard Petty taking 	team in the courlty, will be up down on mistakes List week, N 	

Ui). 	
HththvShOWtbeaa 
annual Pilot Club Horne and So 	Pilot 	, Including displays by both amateur 	The Home and Hobby Show Iodine deficiency, which I Inallsectorsofou,mod,flfe 	.i 	w'" 	• 

. 	 respectively. Lake Brantley at the skill positions. 	 The Patriots have had some 	Oviedo at Apopka 	 outside shooter. Rating: A.. 
managed 

laL 	
y clear o a1 the 	a1dOeo,theoiyundefeatJ 	Woodruff feels his team t injuries in recent weeks but 	All games at 8 p.m. 	 PREDICTION: No team in the l"ue appears capable of 

	

and people from the h;ospIW office 	 mentr] health petients, a milk professionals. All types of will include a Spaghettl Dinner doubt, I suspect that he would Don't be gullible, be logiW. 	__ 
came to see me. Moat of then stayed for only ten minutes, but from noon 0 p.m., in the bank, the Sanford Zoo, crafts are encouraged In. from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m., and have grown to stx4eet.three 	

second, winch just about wrapped up the points 	against Apopka and Lake especially with penaIties 	 more outstanding players, but L Angeles' well runs deep. It 

	

11 v 	

. 	championship for this year. 	 Worth Leonard respectively, the proVerfi of fitiling t>,, 	 would k A fItUng din= tQ Wat's Mustrious camr it the hind 
Christmas Parade Queen 	 I..amb,In care of this g,pa. 	 w

Sanford Civic Center. 	Seminole Sheriff's DepL safety cluding jewelry, wood carving, during the evening the Sanford widmt the I 	 Send your questions to Dr. 

	

4 	 multiply that by 50 every day and you'll have wme Idea of how 	 odine tablets. 	 - 	
I hiehhbutone win between early in the game still exists. 	 I 

I.Akers could win the leagim championship. First in PacWc. 

	

I ! 
	

I finally had to leave the i.'AOW to get some rest. I love my 	

w "`w`e& 	

One of the biggest problem per, P.O. Box 1531, Radio City 	 Good Racing At Volusia 	 them. 	 Seminole fell behind early in SEC Favored 	 I 

	

I
i 	 Station, New York, N.Y. 10019. 

	

i 	i 	co-workers, but they almost killed me with kbulnew. 	 For information and entry people have in their thinking is 	 EDGEWATER AT LYMAN 	its two loses, but played their 

	

! 	I 	 Please, Abby, put this in your column. I hope it goes up on 	 the apparent failure to apply For a copy of Dr. tAmb's ) 	
Spectators at Volusia County Speedway are in for 	Bob Doice's Eagles are once opponents during the second 	

By ED SHEARER 	slana State. Mississippi State 

	

~ 	
I 	

hospital bulletin boards all over the country. 	
She Will Be P*Iot'o 	Pilo 	blanks for the show, contact 	 AP Sports Writer 	steps out of the league to visit 

	

: 	J 	
i 	ing 	ts 	Marion Rethwell at Seminole simple principles of logic. Just booklet on losing weight, send 	4 some fine racing this Saturday night as the Track 	again on target for another half. 

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE 	The official visitor at the governor, District 4 Pilot been appointed as district Junior College, or Sue because two events occur 50 cents to the same address 	will present two late model features. Last week the 	undefeated season after a 10.0 	They are not known for 	Three undefeated South- unbeaten Lamar University. 
Sanford Pilot Club meeting Oct. international, Ocala. 	 Stevenson at 918 Park Ave.. simultaneou3ly does not mean and ask for the "Loling 	late model event was postponed by rain af ter 8 laps 	record last year. 	 depth and are using the same eastern Conference powers, 	The weekend activity gets un- 	- - 	

SCOREB()AFID 

	

: 	 DEAR FLO. Here's your letter. I hope It works. 	 chairman of the patrioti 
17, at 8 p.m., in The Florida 	 emblems committee and has 	 one event caused the other. Weight" booklet 	 had been run. The race will start with the cars i 	Presently 3-0 against stiff players for the offensive and ranked among the nation's top der way tonight when Miami, 

- 	- 	 State Bank lounge, will be Mrs. 	
' 

& Wilson has been ac,. 
hting supervisor at Ocala's eld office as third and seconci 	 the order they were when the rain came and then 	competition, Edgewater will be defensive units. 	

record their fifth victories of eastern independent, entertains 
Otens,are heavily favored to perhaps the most potent South. 

Ja i 
playing Its third game in the 	OVIEDO AT APOPKA 

	

lieutenant governor of her 	 - 	 race the remaining 22 laps. After completed, the 	Metro Confermm when it lines 	The Lions of Bill Klein have 	 Orange Bowl. 	 . POLLY'S POINTERS 	 Munroe Memorial Hospital for district 
 

the football season Saturday. Pacific in the 
 

Alai Results 

	

pastllyears.Shejoinedthe 	H Birth 	 en r programo wo o y 	ts, two late model up against gotten ti. 	 Defending I. 	L 
il 	 Pilot Club in 17 and 	irua. Wilson Is also active in 	 IC! 	)fl1 k,kk 	 ong 	- 	

r . 	o to 	exceilent start 	camp1on Ala- 	OnSaturday,Tulaneaeeksits 	THUNIOAYNIONT.g 	Perfect (S 0 	 Beetles Bug the Hospital Financial 	
. 

 -- 	:
Edgewater but routed by Seminole County and offer a 	

FIRST - D*Vbl*L SPIK Y 	Ica-111018 	 7.60 iAo 2 

record. 
	another 	Bishop Moore was a commoon with a 3-0 record. 7!hey are the barna, ranked No. 3 nationally, fourth straight victory at Air 	 RESULTS 	 SEVENTH - Degbi", SM I 

	

Management Association In 	 Corning Ware 	 30 lap sate rnuues feature wiu be run. 	 opponent barely beaten by only undefeated team In seeks Its 32nd straight home Force, a team It has never 	 SintI.Arsr 	1630 .10 410 
__ 	 She has held office as the First Baptist Church w re 	

) 	I 	Jacksonville's Jimmy Capps and Omand Beach 	 field victory when it tangles beaten, while Cincinnati is at Aldans Altwfal 
- 	 - 	 ____ treasurer, second vice she sings In the church choir 	 NAPKIN RINGS 	star Chip Crider were in a door to door battle for Lyman last week. 	 high scoring offense behind the wi th Florida State, loser of 16 In Memphis State, North Carolins EddvEIona 

 Notice 
- 	 500 	10 7 QuJn: 
00 13,60 i 20 6 Aladans Lentz 	 5.00 4 

	

I 	
_#/ By POLL%' CRAMER 	

president and president, and and is an adult Sunday school 	Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery Russell 	 the lead when the rains came. Wayne Shugart, 	But Lyman has never beaten passing of Lee Ward and the a row, in Tuscaloosa's Denny at Georgia Tech, Villanova at 	 760 1 P,rlec?. (6 2) *ifl.tO 

tly 2-1 but its lack of easiest part of the Lions No. 10 Auburn take on confer. ton at Jackson. 	 8.40 SIG 5 DEAR POLL? 	
-

Edgewater in the five year running c! Clennic Patterson. Stadium. 	 Tampa and Southern Mis- 	
El0HTH -.-; Double%, spoc I 

finance committee ampti the fall Ocala Public Safety Corn. their first child, a daughter 	 1 
 has servcd as chairman of the worker, and is a member of the of Geneva announce the birth of 	 r 	0 	e 	

all in the bid for the victor and a part of the $ 	
series. Dick Copelands club Is 	According to Klein this Is the 	Eighth-ranked Florida and slssippi takes on Texa.s-ArLIng- SECOND Doubles. Sp.c7 	Mugueria 	12.10 3.60 2.10 3 

ppear rose 
 

	

bushes go 	 . - 

- 

L_ 	 council. In addition she has mission. 	 Stephanie Dawn, bom Oct. 4 at 	 Corelle Dinnerware 	 purse. Dellarco is back in action in his CheveHe 	curren  
11 00 7.00 y Dorningo-miguo 

	

. 	I 	into the grourid to destroy the roots? If so, how u 
i 	 then before they get that far? - EVELYN. Pefftcla (3 5) $113.10 Oulniefs (4 7) ss6.so 

- 	
-- 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	 I 	 Set f 6 	

, 	sponsored by Dell's Auction on West First Street 	coach. 	 comlg
depth worries the veteran 	

'up later 
e with the toughies enceopposition

arting with
, with the Gators 	Alabama, winner of tiwee 	PanoEIorza 	 3.20 	Ouinie4a (3.5) 136.00 

	

I 	*1 	 DEAR POLLY-My Pet Peeve is with those seasoning cam 	, 	- 	 - - 	 Maternal grandpawts are Mr. 	
now has the big 427 motor back in and the car really 	SARASNA AT SANFORD 	Lakeview next week. 	entertaining Kentucky. 	da currently share the top spot Early Big 0 (2-6 with 4-7) SM2.00 Miguel 	2160 4.80 5.20 4 

sprinkle. Often the cover Is not securely placed Murua 
- 	 113W. Coleman Circle 
) 	*-It X_ 	 Paternal grandparents are Mr. 	-

6#, 	 I dl 	 . 
 1 	 $ 	95 The rain helped Dellarco as he was having a fuel coast have a tradition of win- has been beaten by Lake the agericia 

- Mississippi ning football. 	 Brantley in its opener. 
 

	 4.40 380 1 A~~._ 	
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Ballet A La Russe 	 f 	 _. 	 Two other SEC games are 
:' 

visiting Vanderbilt and Auburn straight SEC crowns, and Flori. Perftcib (4-7) $717.70 	 NINTH - Si"I", s"C I 

	

2-0 conference n  has won its rrks. Au- sems 	19.00 5,40 
 

240 2 	P  league Eddy-Perot 	
300 s 

	

I ; 	 . %
I- 	I 	 When the handy Ucb are used the whole thing comes off.-APRIL N 

 

	

problem which wps fixed in the stop over and now 	 Georgia and Tennessee at Loui- test to date. 	 Arechs-Sanchez 

DEAR POLLY - I want to tell Jean how I c1ean a sandstone 
	4 	 even though the name of a master ballet clas

. 	
IF T 	

r~ 	The Russians are not coming, 	Rarnev will 
ses 

eaClng and Mrs
to local

. J. T. Russell of 	 Also See Our 	 the car is back up to winning performance again. 	 QuinIels (26) ulso 	
3.4° 	

1OTH-Slngks, Spec? 

	

~ 	I 	fireplace - a remedy I learned by trial -and -error. Place a plastic 	 visiting ballet instructor in 	Ball,?t Guild dancers as well as Geneva. 
	

1% . r, 	Selection Of 	 With (lie new motor now in his car and with the 	 FOURTH - Doublos, SW I 
 drop cloth over the floor around the fireplace and coves it with 

- 	 _ UTII tv',ILSON 	Sanford might suggest such a to dancers 	 • 	 Napkins & Place M 	 valuable assistance he has received from J0 	 _______ 	 Arecha.Senooaio 500 3.50 3 	
rza 
	 440 3 

4 20 260 2 

several thicknesses of newspaper. In a small pan (for ea 	 catastrophe. 	 of Florida. 	 Reed of Decatar Ga. he feels he will once again see 	Forecast Standin 	 . 	 15-00 10 to # Quin't's (2-4) sn-,o 

BEAUTIFUL NEW 	 victory circle as he did so many times last year. 	 Late Daily Doublo (4 4) %159,30 	 - - _- - I -_ 
handling) make a strong solution of water and that powdered big 	 I 	Alexi Ramov, one of 	At the Ballet Guild reception 

 

	

I 	, 	Job cleaner tha t requires no rinsing and wiping dry. Hopef ully ) 	 America's top ballet in- 	 GIFT ITEMS 	 W 1. 	 Perfecto 0 6) S26240 	 11TH - Doubt". Sp#c I 	 1~_ - .4. ~_ - .  

	

. 	 -ou FTU Ga S 	 being held In the Sanford Civic 	 Reed is his cam builder and has built a cam just for 	 -7- 	 Guest 	 . 	-  

- 	
will have an old nylon hair brtah with stiff bristles that needs 	 stmctors, will be coming to 	

ARRIVING DAILY 	 Forecast 	Early D811y Double (2 1) $101.6o Alav&L&rrea 1200 3.20 4.80 3 	 i P:&:~ ~i 5. - - 	t7 aft: m 
replacing Put on rubber gloves With the brush start at the top 	 teach aspiring ballerinas In the the guest of honor Tb 

. 	 Center Oct. 18, Ramov will be OWfl 	 his car to fit all the circumstances of the car and 	 Pr.dlctor 	FIFTH - Doubles Spec; 	MarLtI Juan 	 2 SO 6 
and scrub a strip about a t00t wide, all the way down at a time 	 Seminole county area Oct. 	

. 	e 	 the tracks it runs. 	 I'etetgrri 	
av. Ramon 70 40 600 320 	QuinIela (3*) 152 60 

Refill pan with solution when needed and keep on with one strip Gather  Ramov will give baliet 
 Let another. As the brush wears out saw cff with a hack 	 ksaoas at the house studio of the Guild patrons. 	 Hobby Show will be held Oct 11 %70 sponsors, angels and Ballet 	The fourth annual Ceramic 	 Locals Represented 	 - 	 . . 	 QuInh.Is (41) W 60 	 Erdoza MuOu,rzaS 60 760 400 I 

Tile job can really be doae vvry quickly and easily. I 	 The Florida Tecimological Ballet Guild of Sanford. 	 !3 at Exposition Park, Orlando, 	 Buster McCullay will have his Ford Fairlane 	 Ji 	 Rent Miguel 
 fireplace Is very dirty one brush should do the job. The brush University Women's Club Seminole, 2560 S. Elm Ave., 	A short ballet by a local in building D. Open Friday and 	 Ph. 321-078o 	 back in the late model field. Mike Morgan, Billy 	 F 	 ,- 	 ArechaMuru: 13407 	420 s QuInIela.) 11160 

handle protects your knuckles from rubbing against the rocks. I membership coffee was held SanfordL Classes n be 	I 	

310 3 

	

I . 	 wi 	tim, 	sward winning group will be Saturday 1-9 p.m., and Suriday 	 Ssftliord 	
111 	

~; 	Price, Ed Merdith, Roy Maples, Earl  much prefer this to the murl
I L atic acid r?cont'nenied by rock recently at the Village Center. In Slit and reservations 	staged, and Ballet Guild 1-6 p m there will be con 	 (In the Ace Hardware BIdg 	 Ricky Grahmn Hal Bisho and Ronnie Rohn wili 	 . IN 	

- 	 P4tgIPir 	 140 1 Big Q (3$ with 15) $31 $0 	 t 

	

MRS.G.C.M. 	 Mrs. Charles Milfican, wife of be made early by call 	
. 
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: 	 the University president, was School of Dan", Sanford. 	 will be given away and there 	 AN 	 - M 	 ., 	 I 	 -;. 	 ~r~  	4 i 	 - -_ 	- 	 -_ 	class. Billy Price is running in the top ten of the 	 I 	 AV'_~~ N * 71; A. 

	

- : 	 DEAR 
M"S-G.C.M. - I w&s interested to note you started at - hOWSS. Social events were 	Ram,ov formerly danced with Photographs of Guild dancers. will be a donatfon drawing. 	

m - I ~i L 	
I 	 . 	 ~~__ 

	

I . 	
the top. I have alwnys found that when 

washing walls, etc., It is - planned for the ear and the Metropolitan Ballet of New 	 __ 	 hobby in the point standing. 

 streaking. Liy 
m0re satisfactory to start at the bottom. There Is less chance of- d1play3 by the club's interest York. He has taught 	 -- •----------.--------- 	

--- 	 •1 	s 	Racing at Volusia County Speedway get under 
 	 Y Ut 	 it-fl 

 
i 	

masons and think it does a cleaner job. - 	 Ing the Photographer Bob Orwig will petitive exhibits, door prim 	 I 	 . 	have the local area well represented in the hobby 	 . 	 - 	 I 	~_.& 	A I 

 

- 	
. 	 group chairmen Included Classes throughout the world 	 way with thegates opening at 6p.m. and time trails 	 a The Associated Press 	L.Angelts 	1 0 0 2 S 3 

	

. 	
DEA! .1 POLLY - My new bedspread has to he dry cieaned and I 	 d th 	 CENTRAL FLORIDA CERAMIC DEALERS ASSN, 	 Codo 	 Geiger 	 W L T Pts OF GA Montreal 	 L  ___ _ -1 - - I 	 &nnt ua-t to Loe it fCTX1 extra cover. I had the prolalemof whdt gardening, gold, gourmet, NOrtheasttrn Ballet groups 	 I 	admission for t.he double feature event for late 	 Rogers 	 Belleville 	 Sanford 	 5 	  -..- - _~ I--.-. g 4 	I 	to do with it at night. I had an old baby bed guard ra 	 horseback riding, needlecraft, which art! recognized for their 	 NY 	Ramors i 0 o 2 6 3 Washtn 	0 1 0 0 3 6 	 .44 	4 . 4 ft-11 X _--I ji 	i 	 H and found 	 models has riot been raised. Come out and see some 	 Auto Dealer 	 ___ 	- 

- 	 : 	that by sliding it in at the foot of the bed the 	 tennis 	and 	 Presents The 	 of the best local talent in the state as they put on a 	[Ake WPM lxmardat tAKF BRANTUys arantIty 	 We Worth 	lake Worth 	Braldley 	 Brantky 	 Atlanta 	0 0 1 1 3 I evH610 	I 0 0 2 9 $ - t 	Z 	 Problem was solved. 	 lectures. firle techniques. 
- 1 	 MY 819han Is lokled across the bottom rail and Me spread is 	 __ 

folded over the top. 	super show on the half mile dirt oval located 10 __ 	 DiVISIM 2 	 Calif. 	 I !1~_Rk 
- 	 When washing distm I put in the required amount of detergent 	 I - 	miles North of DeLand. 	 - . 	 - 	 ___ 	 St. Louis 	0 0 1 1 4 4 Boston 	 0 1 0 a S 9 ~__ 	 4th. Annual Ceramic 	 OVIFDO at Am)ka * 	 ()VK%10 	 Ovuxk) 	 t -  - ____ - ~__, - 	 . 	 - 	 Hobby Show 

at 1.)-man 	 FAigtVl1tCt 	 F*evakr  ir%Uwuthaving amsornc away orhayj, to 	
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY-OCTOBER 11,12 13 	 ' Sharks Ma" Be Saved =LBAMA 	 _Alsbanu_______ _Alab"_______ ::tet 	________ _______ 

bridge, bawfing, books, crafts, and Is presently injolve wi 	 starting at 7. The first event will be at 8:30. The 	 NHL 	 pl"S. 	 : _-1__ -_ ~ , 

i  

I 

-

- 	
detergent. 	

Flohda 	 Florida DEAR POLL? Id 	 Florida Fairgrounds, 	 -1 	 --- 

	

therandi 	
-___________ _______________ ______________ 	 Division 3 	 Allanta at Cali for nia  

F. 

 

i 	. 	 found I! to hard to keep the various colors and shada Of cWors 	 - f 	- 	 I 0 is. 	 I,-_ 	MIAMI (AP) - A Last4ninute "it looks like we're going to 	Pacific at MIAMI 9 	 NIL" 	 Man 	 miafw 	 MWW 	 WNW i 	1 	 separillied. No W_ I put notches cc 9W 11111~ opposite long sma Of it 	 , 	agreement may keep the Jack- have backing and we're going 	 - 

	

- 	 I 	 I s 	 Orlando Exposition Park-BUN11119 "Dr# 	i 30inville Sharks together next to be able to look pe*e square 
VflWma at TAMPA 	 Tampa 	 Tamp 	 Vftrwn 	Tampa 	 T" 

f I 	 is wrapped around two opposite notches &~j have the 
 marked ac 
	 folio  toe easy  

colors 	
- Ulf 

to dif. 	
• COMPETITIVE EXHIBITS 	 • CLASSES OFFERr 	

season and allow payment of intheface," said Sharks Coach 	Mictüj&n State at buancAN. • 	Michigan 	- Michigan 	Michigan Stale 	MIChSg*n 	Michlon 

this year's bills. 	 Cliarbe Tate, who coached at

_________ 	 By The Associated Prts 	Calif  

	

DEAR POLLY-MydaughtersgndIajj 	panty 	 ;,
F; -i : 	 ; 	 50" DONATION 	 Miami builder Maston O'Neal University of Miami &(ter 	 A !.s1rVPl 

	

A11I1J_44jjJ.
1111411 
	_ ' 	 Fr 	 * 	Jr.saidtodayhe'sreadytotake O'Nealwasactnterthere. 	cowaovsatcarda. 	 Ca*bo>i 	Cossboi 	Cu*ti 	Cowboys 	Cards 	 Florida 	11 4 0 .733 III I9i PO(1Iàd 110 1  

i f use 	 -__.chore. Now one of the ____. 	
r rzes1 	Drawing Før EPtri 	 over the team as soon as of- 'IemawJdfiaveto DOL__siKedskhs• 	 Dodits 	notruns 	t),IpiWts 	Doiptus 	Doai 	 34, 	 Thr$4àyi  

ficials of the World Football be solved between now and next 	 Shrevtwf 23 

	

,_ Z 	 virls ni_f-.1-.t-!-. a mark uith wNte thread on the walStban& of hc!1.5, 	 GIVEN DAILY 	 patriou 	 796 2SA 35f 

the uthr girl does the same with black thread and mine ar agles 	 Eagles 

	

e left 	 C_ . _- 	 an Power Wheel 
	

League come to Miami and ason," O'Neal said. "i 
	 :sgles at WAS .1

. 	
Central Divisim 

WldftiWay. Oct I 

43 ! -_ 	. 	08in. When a pak gets a run but can still be worn with gults & 
 tiny dot of n.aIl polish is added to make sorting easier when 	

-- 1 1 	 - 	 rrOtlufi no wbgaticn-Just Register.
I ~_ , 	- 	 (00nafsd BY Association Members) 	 close the deal. 	 definitely would keep the tem 	 rs'emphts 13 2 0 .W 40 241 

	

. 	The WFL announced Thurs. In Jacksonville. It's a great cIty 	Clears at FALCONS • 	 Bean 	 •n 	 B'rham 	12 3 0 100 253 256 	 •1' 
hadeIia. N 

whngseyeralpiurs._..MflS.E.H. 	 S'i'T 	 . 	

-. 	 You Need Not k Presant To Win, 	 . 	day hut Sharks would not play and they're behind it. It's my 	 - 	__________ 	 ___________ ____________ ____________ 	
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All  IN BRIEF 
N  Cards Appoint VP's 	 _ 	 ::, ' 	 ew TV Season Sees 	TONIGHT 'STV 

	

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Longtime baseball club employes 	
- 	

I - 
Joe McShane and Jim Toomey were named Thursday to 
newly created vice presidential positions by the St. Louis 	 RON RENAUD 	 CATHY API'EL 	 WAYNE ELLIS 	 PHYWS STARRE 	 CHARLES KAMFF 	JERRY MUNSON  
Cardinals of the National League. c 	e 	u e 	an 	esMcShane, the club's business manager since 1964, was 	 FRIDAY 	 ) Partridge Family 	

EVENING 	 (I) It Takes 
34 	named vice president In charge of operations while 	 7700 AD 	 a Thief

(9) New Adventures 	 (44) Rock Concert 
- 

Toomey. who has been an assistant general manager 	 NEW YORK (AP) — Suppose "Texas Wheelers," halted after nights and was shifted this sea. 	"Nakia" will be the only 	 1:00 (44) Bobby Goldsboro 1:00 (2) To Tell The 	 Of Gilligan 	 7:00 (2) Last Of The 
P 	since 1967, was named %lee president in charge of ad- 	 they gave a two-night party last Friday — and rolled in hit son to Saturday nights. Now, regular In that schedule, and 	 Truth 	 (13) Movie 	 Wild 	 1:20 (2) Thriller 

ministration. 	 costing more than $1 million movie reruns to temporarily fill It'll try Fridays. 	 it'll temporarily withdraw the 	(6) Concentration 	 (44) Temple Heights 	 (6) Hee Haw 	 (9) All Night 

	

McShane joined the Cardinals in 1958. Toomey has been 	 a 	 e 	es 	and nobodyTame? Well, that Is the ratings breach. 	 It had good ratings last year night of Nov. 16, when "Where 	
(8) What's My Line 	 Gospel Hour 	 (1) Great Adventure 	 Movies 

with the club since 1949. 	 roughly what's happened to 	Tonight, for example, ABC and ABC hopes it'll regain them Eagles Dare," a Clint East- 	 Consequences 	 Lost 	
Of The 	 (24) Accion Chicano  

0 k I d 0 Los A 	
S h d I Ch 9 

- 	 . 	 - 	 . 	

ABC-TV on Friday and Satur- has "True Grit" making its in its new home, thus giving a wood-Richard Burton thriller, 	(13) Pixanne 	 (6) Valley Of The 	 (35) Miss C. Fla. 	 • 	 : 

VlIIIar,i Questionable 	
When the umpire cries "Play Angeles Dodgers and the strong Cincinnati team to win all important question in the are strong. The Dodger defense "The Dodgers are a young team 	 day nights ever since the 1974 iS third network appearance. strong lead-in 

— a large Is the only offering. 	 (24) Intercom 24 	 Dinosaurs 	 Pageant 	CENTRAL PLORIDA'S OLDEST 

ball tomorrowinLosAngeles, Oakland athleties are con• ther division and equally community. WHO WIU, WIN is better and they run more and haven't been in a World 	 season began. 	 Next Friday, "Guns of aud.ience—to"StxMillionDol. 	Spaghetti Westerns starring 	(35,44) Star Trek 	 (24) The Electric 	 res 	 AND SNEST STEAK HOUSE 

	

ST LOUIS (AP) - The status of eleran running back 	
it will mark the beginning of sidered young, the teams' A's talented Pittsburgh Pirates THE 1974 WORLD SERIES than Oakland He felt Oakland Series since 1966 "But, this j 	 The NBC.CBS competition Navarone" also makes its third lar Man" and "The Night Stal Eastwood - "Hang 'Em HIgh" 

	7:30 (2) Police Surgeon 	 Company 	 7: 30 (2) Untamed World 
has proved just too rough, and 	 of 	

- - 

Ken Willard was questionable Thursday in St. Louis 	 y 
Cardinals' preparations for a Sunda) National Football 	

one of the most evenly matched are actually veterans with two club to win the National League AND WHY7. 	 will be hurt if Reggie Jackson is one of the most evenl matched 	 network showing, while on Oct. ker," both of which remain on and "For a Few Dollars More 	
(6) What's My Line 	(44) Ernest Anglery 	 (9) Name That Ture 

and most Interesting World consecutive World Series pla)off 	 RON RFNAUI) said the unable to play and emphasized series" 	 ABC, in a hurry-up effort to 25 "Hatarl" appears for the ABC's Fr¼lay night schedule — will share the bill with 	(9) 	
51 Pyramid 	 Hour 	 (24) Mele Hawaii 
lywood 	10:30 (2, 8) Sigmund And 	8:00 (2 8) Emergency 	 : 	E- 

Series In recent yeam 	crowns under their belts. 	 salvage some ratings, has re- fourth time. 	 FRAFEVIAES 
f 	League game agalwt the Dalla! Cowboys. 	 With both team so evenly Dodgers have better pitching that he didn't like Oakland 	CHARLES KAMPF likes 	 About Saturday nights: the "Nakla" the nights of Oct. 26 	 Squares 	 Sea Monsters 	 (6) All In The 

	

If S%ilhrd h re 	Rd i1ticitntI from a knee i n j u r 	
Although both the los 	But the Dodi rs outlasted a m5ik hed se set out to as the 	in'! hittin' but felt i 	it u 	owner Charlie I inks 	 11 	I)OdCrS in (Re The 	 tooled and revamped Its Fri 	On NO 1, ABCs new - and current M3( lineup of ' Th 	and 	2 	 (13) Wrestling 	 (6) Shazam 	 Family 	 \ 111' 11 114 1 '1 

d it y - S a t u r da y 	program 	it hul>es improved — Friday New Land," "Kung Fu" 	Come Nov. 9, "Nakia" will be 	8:00 (2,.8) Sanford & Son 	(9) Krong: 70,000 B.C. 	(9) Tile t4c-.-i Ljnd 
the National Football League headliner will feature three 	 WAYNE ELLIS said the have youth, speed and drive 	 and 
of the top career rushers among current players. 	 Dodgers have it all together this and they have never been ti 	 / schedule after only a month of lineup of weekly series begins, "Nakia" will continue to preceded by ABC's third repeat 	(6) Planet Of The 	 Vibrations Encore 	1241 Evening at 

the new season. 	 starting with "Kung Fu,' 	 Apes 	 (35) Speed Racer 	 Symphony 	 Heavy Western Beef 

	

Willard, 31, heads the list with 6,089 yards while team- 	 year, and have more balance. with this team." Ile felt you 	
'  

	

which struggle against CBS' pow. of "Brian's Song," the madefor- 	(9) Kodiak 	 11:00 (2, 1) Pink Panther 	 (44) Bold Ones 
 mate Donny Anderson ranks fourth at 4,483 and the Cow- 	TV Spoils 	 "It's their year. The series will don't win 102 games without 	 It has canceled two new half- is becoming sort of a floating erhouse lineup and NBC's TV film about the late football 	(24) Washington 	 (6) Harlem Globe 	8:30 (6) Paul Sand In 	

Cha,co.isd to Perfection 

bDys' Calvin Hill fifth with 4.326. 	 go seven games. Three dc!ng something right, 

 
SPOON AWARD 

chainpionshipaina row is tough Mike Marshall they don't 	 has its last run tonight, and season, it aired Thursday patchwork schedule arrives. "Cricket in Times Square." 	 (35) Movie 	 () Super Friends 	 (35) Scream Theatre 	 WINNER 

ares until Oct. 26, when a star Brian Piccolo, and by 	 Week 	 Trotters 	 Friends & Lovers 

 
SATURDAY 

- 	 t do." 	 a third starter" H 	d , 	 _________________________________________________ 	 (44) Bold Ones 	 (13) Wrestling 	 900 (2 1 44) Mo I 	 - 
Rosewall Advances 	 Holler Derby P 	(35) 	

J 	 l / 	 CATHY APPEI. likes the A's been a Dodger fan since 1946. 
A 	 SEEK D 	 Uncle Remus 	8:30 (2,3) Chico And The 	(24) Carrascolendas 	 (6') Mary Tyler 	 - -- - 

	

Characters 	 Man 	 (44) Lost In Space 	 Moore 	 INriRTAINAIENr NIGIIrLY 
College Football 12:45 P.M. (9, 	 because of their uniforms and 	PHYLLIS STARRETT likes 

	

TOKYO - Defending champion Ken Rosewall moved 	
10 	0) 	 I 	 :-- 	 mustaches. She saw them on the A's because they're better 	 BOOK REVIEW I -- 	 Dollar Man 	 (6) Hudson Brothers 

(9) Six Million 	11:30 (2) Star Trek 	 (9) 
Bergman 
 

Fu Filminto the men's quarterfinals with a 3-6,6-4,6-2 victory over

In the LampSI1h,., Lou"g. 

CBS Sports Spectacular 2 P.M. 	 TV in last year's World Scries and they won before. "I wat. 	 IIiWY0LY1MP T G M A D 0 0 D 0 	 (13) Cowtown Rodeo 	(0) Wonde rfu I 	 Festival 	
DINNERS FIL 1 10 A U fellow Australian Syd Ball In the $100,OM Japan Open 	

(6, 11, 13)  
and took a liking to them. ched them on TV last year and 	 ChtUOYNITIB B A R R E  

(24) Wall Street 	 World 	 (44) Movie 
Tennis Championships. 	

ctimnicrtsiii 	
ynianas Cs 	

- 	 Barxio and Campy are my they're good." She also picked 	 THE SACRED AND PRO. mistress — at first glance, his 	
R B L D 	 Week 	 (35) Celebrity 	 9:30 (6) Bob Newhart 

Wide World ot Sports5PM (9 	 - 	- 	 favorite players. When the A's for she wanted to be 	 FANE LOVE MACHINE. By sacred and profane loves. But 	TEPNRBMRPR R 0 N17O G I) EM 	9:00 (2,.3) Rockford Files 	 Tennis 	
Hi (6) Movie 	 10:00 (6) Carol Burnett it's not really as straight. somebody does something good different and go against the 	 Iris Murdoch. 

 
(24) Florida Report 	 AFTERNOON 	 1742 Sharks, Wheels Removed 	10, 26, 40) Motorcycle racing; 	 D A 1) T C C R G E M B E It N I M K D R 

	

is 	 9:30 (9) Texas 	 (35) Science Fiction 
lumberjack championship 	 I 	 the whole team seems to perk people who picked the Dodgers 	 Pages. $8 95 	 forward as that, since the ap- 	 Show 

(44) Movie 	 (9) Nakla 	 North in 	- 
parently "virtuous" wife 	G I Z Z A L R E I I U 1C Y Z A A L 0 C 	 12:00 (2) Jetsons 	 Forn Fork 

	

ANAHEIM, Calif. — The financially troubled World 	Championship Wrestling 5 P.M. 
 

The nightmares 
 Football Leaague announced It was removing the 	 BOB CUSHING likes the it" 	 , 	doomed, while the "sinning" 	 , 	 . ', 	, 	 Wheelers 	 (6) Archie 	 Theatre 

	

- 	 - 	 ominous hint of trouble brew- 	 I U LTI 1% 1 U, Lfl 	Z £ Y A N J M S R R 
Jacksonville and Detroit franchises from the remainder 	 Dodgers because of their hustle 	HARRY SHMI felt the A's 	 lovers -teem to have the in. 	

111% v144y Wells 	 f. In formation - 

Wrestling 7 P.M. (44) 
 

ing. And so, although the devel. 
 of its 1974 schedule. 	

SUND*Y 	
. 	 and team splrlt."When they get have stronger hitting than the 	 oentsaoci often 	scrutable machinery on their 	R K I P E TO DZ K T 'i c E D M i 	10:00 ;$)NlPPirIokman 	 Eight 	 10:30 (33) News 

er 	 () Invaders 	 (24) Weekly 	 - 

- 	 , 	 - 	arallytheyseemtokeepitup." Dodgers. "Outside of Don 	 an undreamed-of strangeness, side — or perhaps It Is fO)i 	C E M K K C 13 D.-L G A D P D N R L D 	 (13) I Dream of 	 (13) Cowtown 	 Special 	 -•=-- 

JERRY MUNSON found it Sutton, the Dodgers aren't that 	 tiated by their sacrifice of the 	 Trini 	 Rodeo 	 11:00 (2, 6, 8. 9) News 	 Resorvations Argentinan Wins 	 Notre Dame Highlights 10 A.M. 	 "The Sacred and Profane Love wife. 
	 R R P I C R'AOLJO) I R D R R M C F. 0 A 	 (24) Masterpiece 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	 (35) The Prisoner 	 838-3205 hard to say, they're so evenly strong in ptiching. "I'm pAlfing 	I 	Machine" seems to roll forward (35) Rice vs. Notre Dame. 	 Harriet, the wife, has been 	 051*4 	 Theatre 	 Neighborhood "But, I'll take for the Dodgers, but the A's are matched. 	 (44) Night Gallery 

Notre Dame Highlights 10:30 	 with a fateful Inevitability. 	 -N H T Z I T_-*~ F Z R A D A D R 1 0 E T 	10:30 (3S) News 	 (35) Roller Derby 

; easily defeated Buster Mottram of Brltlan 6-3, 6-4 to lead 	 °) Ricevs Notre Dame 	 more power and have more good If they got to the World 	
This dense and somber novel rance of Blaise's other love.E A Y K 	Z Y D K Z C 0 E D X X T 	11:00 (24) Aviation 	 1230 	

Train 	 ) Movie  

the way into the quarter-finals of the $75,000 Melia Tennis 	 deals with the complex patterns When he is finally forced to tell 

 

ville FlorWa Highlights 12 noon (2, 8) At the losm home Held Seminole JV's, dark jerseys, romped Lyman 41-6 with good defense. 	championship experience. Series three years in a row. 	 Weather 	 Music 
Tournament. 	 College Football '74 12 noon (9, 	 of relationships among a small her that he has a mistress. Em. 	

R R M 4,40 A P Z A ZZNNAAY01 	
(35) Burke's Law 	 (6) Cosby Kids 10) 	 group of middle-class people ily, to whom he proposes to 	BDYRRRIY T I M P T N E D T F B 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 (13) Cowtown Rodeo 

WomenWO" ,e" Tennis V/i" 	
Tampa Highlights 12 noon (13) 	 who are reall) leading much transfer a larger share of his 	 11:15 (6) News 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	

'Ike Sodba 	e 

	

's 	liii 	 ii 	 This Week In the NFL l2noon 	 • 	 I 	1%, I 	 more disturbed and unbalanced domestic life turbulent forces 	
DAD B MN PUG I C Y C R 	E A E A 	11:30(2,3) Tonight Show 	1:00(2,8) Baseball 

(35) Highlights of games played 	 lives than appears on the sur- are unleashed. And what hap. 	JDK CUDYN I T YHCNEETDR 	 (9) Wide World Of 	(6) Children's 	
Presents Nightly PHOENIX, Ariz. — Helen Gourlay of Australia ad- 	Oct. 6-7 	 9 	face. Their problems are, how- 	 I 	 Entertainment 	 Film Festival Se 

 

	

f, 	pens on the way to some kind of 	
ifterudions: The hidden wines UAW bellow anneffiff forwud 	 (44) Movie 	 (9) High School vanced to the semifinals of the $50,000 Phoenix 	Championship Wrestling 12 	 ever. reflected in the night- solution is surnmed up by 	 The Turk Coury Show 

victory over Wendy Overton 	
mares 	y experience. 	Emily's odd friend, Plnn: 	i44gamasM box itIauiowa: 	 1:00 (L 8) Midnight 	 (13) Movie 	 •-. -* 

	

Wtwui Series-NFL Football 1 	 ____professional women's temi tournament with a &4, Q 	 Wkwad,, up, down, cm dkiliondy in the je~. Find 	 11:43 (6) Movie 	 Football Roundup 
noon (40) 	 un er 	esires 	__ 	 At the beginning of the novel, 'Conspiracy and treachery 1114 BRERB'AR DOODANG 	MR CROW 	 Special 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 c (Z 6,20) 	 . 	

Ro 

	

1 'II W1 	I I1f11an a precarious state of inulii- violence and sudden death." 	BRERFOX 	GIZZARD-EATER MR. MAN All Nile 	 (3$) 	iar.or Midget 	 - -.-- -. 	 A C 
- 	 NFLF0otb3IIIP.M.(6)Glants 	 : 	- - - 	 I •LI 	IV I I I 	 mi 	 BRERRABBFr!MPTY.UMPTY OLDMANTARRYPIN 	 Movies 	 , gong 

vs. EagIm 	 • 	 .,um prevails. 	.,aven- 	 DADDYJAKE MR.CRICKET 	TEENCHY.TINY DUCK.- 	(44) The Saint 	 (44) Combat 

	

- 	 der, a psychiatrist, is living a 	Joan Brunsklll 	 Tomorrow Hodge Podge"K" 	 1:30 (9) NCAA Football - 	 - 

	

INZAI, Japan — Veteran Japanese pro Shigeru Uchida 	'I"'P flE)U1I a p.m. 	 double life. He has a wife and a 	Associated Press 	 (3$) Southeast Conference 	 for 

grabbed the first-round lead In the $300,000 Pacific Club 	(10, 35) 	 LONGWOOD—The Seminole Reichert as they blocked 	 _________ ______ 	To order any or all of the expanded "Seek & Find" books, 	SATURDAY 	 Football 

	

ar 	in 	a 	sMasters Golf Tournament with a four-under-par 67 and 	'L Football I P.M. (11, 13) 	 IlighSchoolJV'swonthetrfirst and kept Lyman 	 c-_--- 	 - - 	

- 	 numbers 2 through 8, send 60 cents for each, making checks 	 2:00 (6) Sports 	 Everyone. 
Americans Hubert Green, Kermit Zarley and Bob Mur- 	Bears vs. Falcons. 	 football game of the sea n In night. 	 RocXW"4 C*A 	

payable to "Seek & Find," Stu-Telegram Syndicate. Address 	6:00 (6) Growers 	 Spectacular 
03 	 letters in care of this newspaper. 	 Almanac 	 (24) Electric NFL Game of the Week 2 P.M. 	 Mural 	 1 phy were two strokes back. 	 LOS ANGELES (AP) — Jim 	 outstanding fashion. 	 Seminole's next game is 	 6:23 (2) Daily Devotional 	 Company 	 Don't Miss 

CollegeFoothafl'742 P.M. "Catfi.sh"Hunter,ltseems,has the story 'about Hunter 	but Series. 
	World Coach Bob R-elchert's team Thursday at Oviedo. 	 I 	 ans*erto Previous Pu:zte 	6:30 (2) Across The Fence 	(33) Movie 	 - 	- 

thrown a curve at Charles 0. 	 got outstanding individual 	 Nowl 7:30 & 9:11S 	 Nowl6:00 & 11:15 	 Finances 	Lit lriiC 	
(6) Summer 	 (44) Movie 	 This Player Opens Defense 	40) 	 you'll have to talk to Mr. Finley Meanwhile, No. 2 pitcher Ken performances In 

 Qiamplonstdp Wrestling 2:30 Finley, and Mike Andrews has about It." 	 Holtaman and No. 3 pitcher Lyman Thursday, at 
its 

lI1 r
he 
rt 

Of MARAMARAMP 	 I Old S 	Vi 	 Wtmre adveidwe ends 	 I1I 	14 L 
	 (I) Laurel And 

Semester 	 2. 	2 
Encore 	 Outstanding 

thrown a high, hard one. 	 ACROSS 	 S11 IC11 

	

VIRGINIA WATER, England — Gary Player of South 	P.M. (9) 	 Mr. Finley was unavailable Vida Blue are alw apparently fieU 	 CONTINENTAL MEN'S 	 in Ancient Times? 	 mWhdhe" 	I T)pm of 	44 Stargin 	 Hardy 	 3:00 (6) Adventure 
Africa opened defense of his title in the $52 	Piccadilly 	World SerlesNFL Football 	The Oakland A's owner may for comment, 	 not overjoyed with playing for 	

5 Payable 	 vi L R 	 . 	 - • 	 income 	45 Operated 	 ___ 	 ___ 	7:00 (2) I Dream Of 	 Theatre 	 Performance 
P.M. (2, 8, 3D) 	 not be able to handle either 	 Sophomore tallback Tim 

 

worm Match 	 with a 4 and 3 vk1ory 	 The Chicago Sun-Times' Oakland. 	
1,0d 

 

	

W4tkar. 0~ 	
46 lExclamation of 

 

Raines, who also plays on the 	21116 OAK AVE. 	 I AwmnLs of 	W 	1E R 1 	 (6) My Favorite 	 (6) Adventure ow young Ben Crewhaw of T 	 NFL FoetbaD 4 PAL (6, 11. U) pitch- 	 story Said Hunter had notified 	Holtzman 	has 	said varsIty was the big score maker 	UNIT2,11ANIF01to 	
money 	48 ;Mlacel 	 L k: 	 Martian 	 Theatre 12 Talented 	So Word of wrtraw Ram vs. Packem 	

Finley, usually up to his Finley a month ago that he throughout most of the season for Seminole as he tallied thin 	PH. 313 39tl 	 13 TimeUble 	53 Masculine 	
H^ 145 	SRZ 	 L-41111EA- 	(8) Addams Family 	(33) Movie 	 VISIT OUR Rim Rm %h*%wd Florida Blazers Football baseball cap in controversy, planned to become a free agent that he plans to retire this year, touchdowns. 	

AMARAM- 	 abbmialm 	nickmme 	
NIN 	 I C R 	 (9) Tarzan 	 3:45 (24) Living Better Form&r Heavy Dies 	 14 Dash 	55 Gaftrwt. 	 T r 

	
7:30 (2) Jabberwocky 	4:00 (24) LlIas, Yogas Highlights 7 P.M. (9) 	 hasn't even opened his mouth on Oct. 21, the day after the and Blue, one-time ace of 	Junior fullback, Ned Raines 	 15 lkli vmnd 	59 IAWk'r s profit 

T 	 ~, 94-t 	
(6) Balley's Comets 	

Breakfast 	Lunch 	Dinner 
And You 	 7-11 	 11.2 	S-10 

	

ORTI1PORT, N.Y. - Steve llamas, a former 	 MONDAY 	 OF 	completion o the World Series, Finley's staff, was quoted as although scoring one touch. 	 Keep Your 	 . 	 , - 	 t-! 	

Jeannie 	 3:30 (24) America Be Fit 

IS Floer 	62 i'amrnt for 	
. 	 (8) Wheelle And The 	

, 

WHATCHAMACALL IT 	 MIUM 	 1J 
s Heroes 	 Happy Hour 4-7 P.M. 	

S heavyweight contender who beat Max Schmeling in the 	 Series — but sti.11 rinds his foot should it last seven xames. 	saying once: "The only time down got the longest run of the 	 CHARIOTS 
 20.Negatl% e 	63(hrrheatfiletn armor 	

Chopper Bunch 	(24) Book Beat 
early 30s, died after a long illness at the age of 67. 	 NFL FootbalJ 9 P.M. (9, 10 26, 111 It. 	

Hunter said he received $,. I'm happy here is when I get my game, 61 yards. 	 Warm With A 	 O TIlE 	 Iati.e' 	61 Health resort ii Break abruptly 37 	 (44) Herald Of Truth 	(33) Uniscope 
40) 49ers Vs. UoflS 	 Hunter, a 25-game winner 000 of his salary in the regular paycheck." 	 Willie Ponder made 	

• 	 21 HtghnmuntainSS Nights before 17 Dull 	41 AuMralsan 	8:00 (2) Addams Family 	5:00 (6) Black Experience 	StKiwakmaSwiford Im 
capture

Notre Dame Higbilthts 12:30 Former AD Dies 	 this3eason while helping the bi-weekly installments, but 	Earlier Thursday, Andrews reception for another score &W 	 E Wric 	 ODMI 	Plus 	 WitChis 	24 FAh"ian 	67 Target center 23 Fluent 	43 Do %mall 14y, 	 (8) Jabberwocky 	 049004AVINUE AT:4611TAT9 ROUYN 44. 'SANFORD. FLA. *54"401111 A.M. (10) Rice vs. Notre Darm A's  AmericanFinley 	 pay 	(lied a $2.5 million suit in Ala. defensive tackle Terry Smith 	25 Iwtle 	 in 	49 Loft s1ru'tutt 
TECHN LOR 4 	 At 9:45 "Virgin 	 68 Reminder 	25 One's aw n 	47 Corpulent 	

(9) Yogi's Gang 	
Sports

(24) Firing Line  
SYRACUSE, N.Y.—JamesH. Decker, former athletic 	 TUESDAY 	 League pennant, reportedly remaining $50,000. He said he meda County superior COUJI intercepted a pass and ran for a 	WEATHEI1TROH 	 29Churcti 	DOWN 	26"iPen 	SoTekgrarn 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	 (3$) Car and Track 

director at Syracuse University, died at the age Of 63 after 	 wants to leave the team after first asked Finley for payments against Fine! I defamation 26 	d UMP 	 smunent 	1— moriana 27 Arrowlike 	SI StI - 	3:30 (2) Wheelle And The (44) Mod Squad 
a long illness. 	 World Series 8: 15 P.M. (2, 8, 20) the World Series with the Los two months ago and the 

 
of character. He alleges that he 	Seminole accumulated 400 	CALL... 

 WEDNESDAY 	

W 	31 Be ri t for 	2 Black (port I 	fnigule 	act f coil 1 	 Chopper Bunch 	5:30 (6) Sounding Board 
Angeles Dodgers. 	 Oakland owner has since (ailed t 	ken held up to "public yards In total offense to 	 PLUMBING & 	 Rcturn of 	 nunerirts 	ncw 	30 0Mtt 	 (3) Banana Splits 	6:00 (2. C. 8) News to answer three Hunter, according to a news- 	 scorn, contempt, ridicule and Lyman s 85 yards. 	 IV MLL HEATING, INC. 	 19 (oncested 	 n — Deal 	5.htpolo I 	 (9) Bugs Bunny 	 (24) Washington 

World Series 8: 15 P.M. (2, 8, 20) paper story, claim that Finley 	The final letter a month ago disgrace" because of his treat- 	71v Seminole defense was 

 Gossip Or 	 Neighborhood WFL Football 9 P.M. (9) has failed to pay half of his said Hunter planned to declare ment by Finley In last year's outstanding according to 1007   Sanfdrd 	!2.2 	
. 	 Week PI$IUIPi' 	VC' 	 4OsarJicai 	I

living 	7 	
1onitor itzard 	

Indian (44) 	
(35) Bobby Goldsboro  

Blazers vs. Southmen. 	$100,(XX) salary fir 1974. 	himself a free agent. 	 World Series. 	
w 	

42 FoIlo ii i 	I Bishopric 	31 At)I(tUt 	SuffI5t'. 	 Show ______________________________________________________ 	

1 	 9A 	• 	sear 	SI TnIS,i'i 	 Shares 	 (44) Untouchables  
THURSDAY 	 ReaChed at a downtown Los 	hunter could have declared 	Finley allegedly forced An- - 	 — — 

Arm '° 	— 	 — — — — 
	9:00 (2,8) Emergency 	6:30 (6, 13) News 

Plus Four Angeles hotel Thimsday night, himself a free agent 10 days drews off the team af ter the (6) Jeannie 	 (24) Wall Street 	 '.JAZ& 4V World Serie: 8: 14 P. M. (2, 8, ?o) Hunter would neither cWirm tifter the first missed payment second baseman made two er- 	FOLLOW THE BRAVES 	 (9) Hong Kong Orioles For Sale 	 Week Southeastern Football 10 P.M. 	- Y 	repor, 	 but delayed his action to par. rors in the second World Series 	 FATURU 1)1 130 	 THE 	 Phooey 	 (35) P G 	The 
(3) Kentucky s Auburn 	"I'm not saying anything at ticipate in the American game at Oakland in 1973 	 'U 	

LONGEST YARD" 	 .. — — — 	 — — 	— — — — 
	 (24) Sesame Street 	 Country 

	

'... 	
' 

BALTIMORE (Al') — The said of the report he would con. 	 FRIDAY 	 tune," Hunter said - or 	 , 	 930 (2.8.) Run Joe Run 
baseball season is over for the alder any reasonable offer and 	 rather didn't say. 	 _________________________________ 	ii 	— 	19 	20 — 	 21 	— 
BalUmore(ioles,but the sea- present itto the board ofclirec. 	, week in the NFL 7 P.M. 	"I don't want 10 talk," he - 	 - 

son for rurnors about the team's tam But he denied that he was. 	 cKi 
(4C, Highlights of games played added. 	 lbru 	 XT 

possible sale conti.11M ready to outline tei7m. 	 Jim 	 1 	
545 

Oct. 111-14. 	 rices 	 NOW Bank. the A's traveling 	
$ 

anabated. 	 "The only possible embellish- 	 INTRODUCING 26 
 

7 28 	29 	30 	 32 33 34 
A front page story Thursday ment,' Hoffberger said, 'is 

	 -, 	 — 
 headlined the news that the that when l come toa decision, I 	 - 	 35 	 37 	38 	 .- 

Orioleawereforsale, and said riay spell out my terms rather -
.-...... 	

- 	 sgI 	
Cie, 	

FRI., SAT. AND SUN. 
boardchalrmanJeroldC. Hoff. than wait for bids." crie 	 39 	 40 	 - 

berger would soon suggest the And, although Hal (berger has 	
... 	 .\ 	 — — —  terms he would accept for the expressed disappointment at 	 , 	 . 	 \. 	 . 	 1 	 42 	 43 	 4.5 	 . 	 . 	 ,... 

Aineric; Leue club. 	Ftaltirnres borne attendance 	 - 	' 	 -I 	 I 

AMD 

hl 	F'I - 	— — 	 47 	4 	49 	— —  

"Thishasbeeiisaidbefcrt — he has not yet reached that 	 - 	 S French 	3 22263 	 f 	I 	 II it's nothing new Hoffberoer point. , 	 1. 	 1401 	renc Ave 	A 	 .J 	 Luncheon 	 50 	' 152 	53 	 55 	57  

	

ASTRO STAR STE'EL RADIAL SUPREME 	 7.. 	( / 	 and

SALE 

 
 

	

40,000 MILE GUARANTEE 	 Dinner Menu 
REG. SALE FED. Featuring HOMO 

WHITE WALL PRICE PRIC4E EX.TA 	 Cooking and 
GR70x14 	 65.99 77.9 	 Nsii4 L. Daily Specials 

0 67.99 
HR78x15 	 77.95 	65.99 	3.26 	 Cocktail Hour Sale 	 79.93 ON 3.60 	 LOUN6 LR78X15 	 s-7 Mon.- Fri. 

a 12 pieces of chicken Pulsating ct On... ou Bet! 	 ------------------------ 	 55 

	

ASTRO STAR SMAIM BELTM_ 	 $ 	~7~ tax 	e Pint baked boom On 1974s 
- 	-

9 Pint of mashed potatoes REG Jalakil 	C78x13 	
t :TAX 

WeekeAtlanta Braves 	
-. 	 House of Steak ED,

'' 	 Sonny Helms& The Helmsmen 	
4- 12 bisculti Holiday Isle Complex 	 '6

ROJV-dW 	o Pint of gravy 
,55 VaIue 

"WorUs fastev Game- Piri-Mlituel Wagerin~ 	E78XI3 	 37.95 	32.9S 	2.31 
 

FOR YOUR DANCING AND 	 Ph. 323-1910 	 Sanford r— 	 Cocktail Hour 	 Serves 410 5 hur ry 10"ks Central Florida's First Dealer 
£po*r- tdrgtugdtlltI)Il)(iyeXceptiuflday 	 , 	 • 	

Lunch Served 	 9 

We Still Hav 45C Well Drink% -me 7:30 p.m. 	Matinees 12 noon 	 G78441 	 40.95 	35.95 	2.67 	 111 	 EAM e Our 	 ' s 
Post I' 

fu 	 aino 	 ON 	 AMERICAN DR Two 	 Monday, Thursday, Salurday 	 H78x14 	 LUNCHEON 	$ Big Q's DAily 	 41.9s 	36-95 	2.94 	
2 Piece Combo 	

49 	 FRIED CHICKEN HONDA of ORLA"Al 
* LadtriIt Thursday Night 	 G78x15 	 4095 	3595 	273 	 The Kind MU$ICYOU'II Love 	 SPECIAL 	 r 	- 	 DANCING 9PM 2AM 

1802 Edgewater 	Orlando 	8418641 	: 	5flyfr$ 	(Under notadrnftfd) 
Adminion 5% md up HiBxiS 	 4L!5 	36 	 , 	 14 ' 	 .1 	 Served 11:30 am. tII 2:30 pm. 	 EVERY TUES., THURS., FRI., SAT. 	 Open Daily lla.m.TilS:Np.m.FrL& Sal. Til lop m. 

14 to Princeton, West to Edgewater, Left 4 Blocks 	 For Re 	ticri call 305 331 6221 Ira" 10  m ioCp m ONLY 	 1..78x 15 	 49.95 	44 5 	3.13 	
"COUNTRY-WESTERN 	 1109 French ;I,,,,Hw1 1791) 

- 	 '' 	 -"-- 	
7M1aOTHOrOktADOO'.Ht 1792 	 -- 	 2700 S Sanford 	

OUNGEOPFNDAIIY_INCLUI)INGSUN 	 Open 10 A.M.-2AM 	 Phone B3l 9321 
UR' PARK 	5stfhi MINUTES FROM 1.4 	 S. 	Aveye 	

. 	 Hwy. 17.92, 1 Mi. South Big Tree, Longwood 

- 	-.--------"---- ---- 
'----5 --5-.-- - ------ 	-, 	-.--- - ------5-- 	 =__-_5. 



A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You ! 

4B-Fvpnlnn HAr1I'4 11Z.nftrr1 	i 	 r...a.... ra i' 

ds Are "Buyerfinders"C4  
ied Ads Don't C 

32 	Houses Rent 
Unfurnished 

2 Bedroom on I acres pirliall' 
cleared, kitchen equipped. $15 
mo. 333.4575. 

DeB-ary- rent option to buy, 
bedrooms. Deltona-opilon ti 
buy, 1 bedroom. Both includ 
glassed-in porch, alt, heat, W 
,arpet fully draped. 2nd mortgagi 
available. Security 1 month 
Owner. 7193427. 

Two OR, *3.50 mo. or buy with $2.00 
down. 3 PR, Fern Park, $190 mc 
with option. 1 7934644. 

Immaculate 2 bedroom detached 
house. Large yard. close 10 school. 
$175 Month includes continuous 
exterminating and yard care. $100 
Security. 7755313 or 373 7441. - 

FOR SALE OR RENT 
2 BEDROOMS, 

322.52)) 

I) Houses Rent Furnished 

21.3 Bedroom house, partly fur-
nished. Reasonable to right prty. 
322 6007. 

7 Bedroom I uruthed. 
5100 Month. Tel. 3223316 

SO) Wylly Ave. 

Sanford-- Two bedroom cottage, 
ar. near elementary School, 5)50 
mo 131 041 or 5.31 3717 

Duple*. ? bedroom. air conditioned, 
achits preterrr". 372 6670 or 373 
5.54 

34 	Mobile Homes Rent 

12 wIde 2 bedrooms. furnished, H A. 
$150 Monthly. Adults. 322.7153 
Evenings. 

Enjoy beautiful Weklva River by 
renting a mobile home at CAMP 
SEMINOLE No pets. No alcofiot 
327 4170 

Classified aas do a i ob thlt can be 
doner) Other A,3, Call 372 7ôllor 
53)9993 No*'' 

37 	Business Property 
For Rent 

Storage garage for rent. Sanior 
Auction, 1700 French Ave. 323 
7310. 

*5 Acres.. OldHouse* 
3 wells. Good for forming, flea 

market or used car lot. Located 
near 1.4 on Hwy 46. $150 mo. 

Mid-Florida Realty 
REALTORS Orindo 1417710 

WAR EHOUSE 
With or without officesonSR Mall. 

1, any size. We are wtiesfIng and 
dealing so come see us or call 323. 
0041. 

40 	Condominiums 

0*-ners health requires immediate 
sale of this especially nice 2 BR 
Condominium In the finest Sanford 
locatIon. New furniture and 
draperIes throughout. Make your 
offer, cash, terms, or trade. We'll 
deal, 

Cailbart Real Estate 
71 Hour Service 

Call 372 liç 

41 HouusforSale 

72 	Auction  

Auction  

I .J U WJ-I4IJ,j 3M I. 

- 	Your Word Is Your Credit 

* BUY HERE * T  HE VOLKSHOP 
Jay a OseAuto Sales 	 Cr. Palmetto & Commercial Ave. 3210190 	 417 441$ 	

Sanford, Fla. 
1935 Lincoln with 430 engine, lust 

321-0120      rebuilt. New transmission. Best 
offer. 323.1311. 	 -U i,.. 	J - 	 '

- 	,...IL 	 - 
.__1__ 

- 
J_- 

1W -
___-- -

BUSINE.SS ! 
r
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- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Oct. 11, 1974-SB 

ill Your Friendly Classified Got- 
. - __ ----.- - - _ -_ - _ - -_ . 	 -------------- ___ 	______ _ 

64 	Equipment for Rent 75 	 Camper-Travel 	80 	Autos for Sale - 	80 	Autos for Sale 

	

Traars 	 1973 	 Mark IV. Loaded, 	1972 Mercury Capri. 5150 down take 

	

- 	local one owner. Safe guard plan. 	over payments 515 Month. Good Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	Complete trailer Pitches, 	17,000 miles. All Continental 	condition. 2273779 Shampooer for Only $1 per day 	 All kincsavclable 	 features Including leather in- 

	

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	
tenor, Extra Sharp. Priced to sell 	'77 CeIlc.a ST, front disc brakes, I 

SANFORD REC VEE SERViCE 
222 41111114- Dealer. 	 speed, 71,000 miles. Sacrifice. 

	

73)1W 15? St 	 $1993 firm. 3227147, 1.30 to S. 
123 4711 

65 	Pets and Supplies 	 .-_.. 	. 	 1974Flreblrd. Good Condition 

78 	Motorcycles 	* Mustang City *  
Fully Equipped. One Owner 

________________________________ 	 327.1)23 St. Bernard female. Obedience . 
 troineg, $170. AKC registered. 1970 Honda 450. Excellent condition. 	 1973MG Midget, blue, 11, 	miles  

spayed. 3231231. 	 Just inspected. $300. Call 373.5151 	 $50 Down 	 I700and take over payments 
af ter 4 p.m. 	 322-70M  

	

Crier's Kennel. Pups, studs, AKC, 	HONDA OF ORLANDO 	

__________________________ 
IWtTt1 (.000 CPrf'uT) 	

1973 PLYMOUTH $300 
Toy & Mini Poodles all colors, 	CLEARANCE SALE 	 Buys - Any . Car 	APIDTAXEOVER PAYMENTS 
Cocker, 	Milli 	6, 	 377.4754 Large 	1802 Edgewater 	 111-1611  
Dachshunds, Shih Tzu, Schnauzer, 	 1965 Mustang, autmoatic, power 1566 Mustang convertible. New tires, Yorkie, 	Boston 	Terrier, 	 f,øttyCtC Insurance 	 steering, factory air. Local. Sharp 	tag and brakes. 1400. 3322026 or 
Chihuahua, Beagle, Chipoo, 2S 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 car. 	 see at M&M Motor Parts. 
pups on display, we buy pups, 	 37) 38 	 1573 Volkswagen Super Bug, I 
finance, shots, guarantee, 1-904 	 - 	owner, Immaculate. 	 1973 Dodge Polara Custom, Vinyl 
237 3476 or 1.504 737 2912. 	 1914 Yamaha, 250 RD 	 top, power brakes, power steering. 

	

Good Condition, 1150 	 I? 924aitIand 	 645 1415 	air. Very clean 12,400. Days, 332. 

	

Chihuahuas. For sale frozen beef. 	 373.0135 	 403 Eves 322 DOS Animal , Haven Grooming & - 	 1972 LTD Brougham, 2 door, full  
Boarding Kennels. 377-5732. '- 	1972 Honda CO 100. New tag and 	power. 21.000 miles. Extra sharp 1941 Chrysler Newport, real clean, 

	

- 	sticker. $230 or best offer. One 	condition. Split seats and tern- 	low, low mileage. Call 3231130 

	

Free kittens, I mos. old, S males, 2 	owner. 322-52.33, Winter Springs. 	perature control. 332.411 Dealer. 
females. 3226799. 	 1973 Lincoln Continental 1 door, 

	

1970 Yamaha 250 Enduro 	1971 Toyota Land Cruiser, j'utomatic 	fully equipped with all Continental ADORABLE KITTENS FREE 	 Good Dirt Bike. Best 	 worn hubs. Good condition. 52400. 	features. Safe guard warranty. TO 0000 HOME. CALL 	 offer 373 1607 	 648 57)7 	 Spec lit prIce 327 It-SI Dei'rr 
AFTUP S )101?5   

66 	 Horses 	79 	Trucks and Trailers , 	i_i'! 	 - 	i-r jji_ - _ 	 -  

PONY FOR SALE 	 International- '.. ton, 4 wheel drive. 	
We Give Your Car T.L.C. 

REASONABLE tool.box bed. $1200. 36S3161. 

322- 5621 

80 	Autos for Sale 
67A 	Feed 

	

A small classified ad brings big 	 - 4- 	~ 0 

JIM DANDY FEEDS returns, 'Try one and see Call 372.  
BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	7611 or 831 999) 

 
Gormley -s E 46 323 11)3 	196.4 Jeep station wagon. I wheel 

drive. Good mechanical condition. 
68 	Wanted to Buy 	Can be seen 2*00 S. Sanford Ave., 
-. 	 l's. 

	

CASH 322 1141 	 1972 	Chevy 	station 	wagon mr srfl lurnihur,' .'ppianres. 
ii,,:', rt 	flu, 1 c r IC*)i t,'ri 	

Kingiwood. 	Power, 	air. 	9 	Tender loving care that Is, It pays.,. .in better per. 
passenger. Must tell. $1,lOOor will 	formarice, bitter appearance too. We make a special .'rry". P.art 2IS S,,"Iorcl t.,.c 	
negotiate. 833 2320. 	 effort with the details of maintenance And it shows 

	

P.re, Y.rods Barn, we buy furniture 71 Buick LeSabre'l door hardtop, 	 We offer Complete Volkswagen Service. From ,ird niscellaneous Sell for JO pct 	air conditioned, full power 
pick 	 tuneupa to overhauls. Stop by and see vs today. 

	

nsignrren% F rev 	ck ups 	equipment, excellent condition. Auction Sat night at 7 p m Call 	Fully guaranteed. $1995. Call Don 	 We specialize in making people happy as well as 
377 7270 	 Pope, 3221651. Dealer. 	 cars. 

174 It fill AL 1' IJ(aS WAN 1(0 	1971 Mustang, by owner. Mad, I, 6 	 C Ti  I' I' '(I'S p."iid, 'Sit .1,1' (CndtsOfl 	cyl., tan glow, fold down rear 'sat, 
t.J1 1176. Win?rr F',irk 	 fully equipped plus many Other 

extras. 9.000 miles. Wife's car. 
Will sell; way below dealer cost. 69 	Stamps-Coins 	
Set to appreciate. 332.5233. Winter 	

Rifle in WCI4'T5AVC øna '--I-- 

We Buy and Sell Gold and silver 
Coins Single or Bulk SEMINOLE 
COIN CENTER. 109W 1%1 St 373 
4352 

FRIDAY NIGHT 7:00 
Dining room arid ,'ng room sets. 

electrIc stoves, automatic 
withers, rollaway beds, TVs, 
some nice luggage, and a load of 
misc. items of all kinds. 

Open 'Jally 10-3 for consignments or 
sales off the floor. We also bur 
estates, etc. 

DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 
Hwy. 46 West, Sanford 

323-5620 

. 

SI 	Household Goods 
41 	Houses for Sale 41 	Houses for Sale 

"Get 'Em While 	
- Outstanding Buys 

* 	 * 
I BR, 2 Bath, Ravenna Park, $39,500. 

They're Hot! NEWLY RENOVATED, 1 	Bdrrn 
home, 	furnished, 	corner 	lot 

PICA "0uSS na rural area 	No clown 5111500. 
pa, rent 	nonthly payment5 lt 
'ban rent 	3overn'nC,,t sUbsitJ:rd 3 BR, lovely setting. Call for price, 
10 Q 	tifIj (iuyrr5 	Call to See 	if 
YOU QUA; Iy'i A. A. MCCLANAHAPI, BROKER 

322 5M 
M UNSWORTH REALTY Nlghts,323.117cr373.90'fl 

101W lit St 
373 6061, 32) 0517, 372 5370 Immaculate like new 2 bedroom, 2 

baths, 	extras. 	Nice 	location. 

NO DOWN PAYMENT $79,.  
I Your new custom home on a lot of Corbett Real Estate 

your Choice 
REALTOR 

7 Adults 15 thru retirement 6654791 	 DeBary 

3 	Families or Singles 
$1,500down and takeover payments. 

Possible 	subtidlied 	monthly 3 bedroom concrete block home. 
payments Fenced yard, 	carpet, air, heat. 

373.7534 or 323-5099. 
5 	Contact uS, you may qualify 

112 Garrison Dr. clean 2 bd.. I bath, 
JOHNNY WALl ER family rm. $17,900 Terms, 	rent 

(.EP4ERAL CONTRACTOR with Option Owner, 531 634 
PEAL (STATE. INC - 

172 4457 	377 3111 	37) fiji 42 	Mobile Flu nes 

CHULUOTA- 1 bedrooms, 2 baths, Come see us at our big new location 
pool, air conditioned, a home with 
many extras overlooks a pretty GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
fishing lake. $32,900. 3103 Orlando Drive 

Sanford 	323 3200 
LAKE 	MARY- 	Lake 	front 	3 ______________________ 

bedrooms, 2 baths, garage, cen --- 	-' 	
'_-

- 
tral hear and air, screened porch. 43 	Lots and Acreage 
$41,500. 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
LOTS - LAKE MARY. 92'x7)0', 

lake privileges to Crystal Laki. . 
REAL'TOPS 196 .%' Lake Mary Blvd '  very pretty building site, 13,100. 

373 6)5) or 615 ALTAMOPIT E- 	1G,'025' 	Rolling WE TAKE TRADES 
Hills area, tall pine trees, hIgP, and 

3 bedroom, large family room, wall dry, *5,750. 
to 	wall 	shag 	carpet, 	irrigation 

FORREST GREENE INC. system 	with 	well 	and 	pump. 
Fenced yard. 126,500. Low interest 
existing mortgage Or refinance, r F AL TOPS 198 i',' Lake Mar, PI 

322 1214. 313 C353 o r 615 2133 
sSE TAKE TRADES 

Seminole County - S or tO acres. 

Stenstrom 

Paved 	road, 	trees, 	fenced. 
Desirable location. Terry Realty, 
REALTOR, 625-071). 

Realty
0 

LONGWOOD HILLS 

SIX ACRE TRACT "SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 
Located in Longwood Hills In area of 

PINECREST - JUST A STEP from mint ranches, zoned for horses. 
two 	shopping 	centers. 	Call Easy access to 1.4. Priced to sell at 
REALTOR.Assoclate Al Antar for *35,000. 	Buy 	nowt 	DI: 	Bowler, 
details In this right nice 3 bedroom Assoc. $305500. 
for $1,900. After hours 322.6121. 

COUNTRY - BOYI HEAR THISI Roberts & Gilman 
Beautiful I 	bedroom, 	2 	bath 830.5500 executive home on one acre and ,•• 

Royal, Oculton, Haviland, Bavarian 
china, lead crystal and pressed 
glass. Dave's Furniture, 500 
Sanford Ave., 223 9370. 

ost, They Pay! .11 

	

_ 	.4 t. Want A 

	

- 	IV' r r -,; = t-- - 	 ''i - -___~ 	 - L.Q. 
U 	'Houses fdrkl 	41 	Houses for Sale 

	

______________________ 	

41 	Housesfor Sale 
- COLONIAL DRIVE AREA- 2 	 - 

bedroom home near Navy bis4 
and Fashion Square. New wall to * * * 

Deltona * * * III
Jim Hunt Realty 

wall 	carpet, 	completely 	s Pct Interest Rate 
remodeled inside and out. CItrus GOOD CREDIT IS ALL 	 372711 
and shade trees. Large enclosed 	NEED NO MONEY DOWN Ne.v 	 After irs 322 viol 

poi'th. 1 block to Colonial bus stop. 	3 and I bedroom homes. Vii to ; 	 3?? ) - 1 .1(1 32 (#) 1 6 

*27.900. EVEREST REALTY, 	b,tflS priced from 572.550 t 
INC., REALTORS. 6$010S. Affair 	525.100 on large wooded lot Seller 	L 	

'TAF F ER REALTY 
hours 	call 	Loyal 	Walley, 	pa 5 all CIOSIIY) coSt. VA. FPIA, 	 1100( 79h St 

- 	Salesman, 295.1140. 	 conv"ntional loans 	Builder, 	 377 6655 

Deltofla, 501 719 2750 Orlando, 
HUFFMAPI REALTY Stemper SezI 	s 171 	

Al Pc'll, Jenny Clark, ASSOC 
"A wise investment teats a "Commercial Properties 	 372 1S9$. 327 5553 Day. Eve 

lifetme of toil " 	 Homes, Lots 
1$0ME5UNDEP120000 	 And 	 I 	 LAKE MARY 

1 Bedrooms near hospital. %li.S(i) 	 Acreage 	 auilder has new 3 bedroom, 7 bath 
.1 Bedrooms on 3 acres. Sill.0DO 	 ' 	home ready for immediate oc JOHN "RIDER , ASSOC 3 I)vOrooms city. 511.500. 	 ' 	cupancy. Located on So. Ruskin 

HOME SS3Q00Oto$a0.000 	 W. Garnett White 	
'

Street, near Lake Mary School, on 
3 Bedrooms. 1', baths. I'. acres. 	 ' • large wooded lot. Only 126,4.50 with 

1)3000 	 Broker, 107W Commercial 	 ' ' 71-, pct, assumable mortgage. 
Bedroom briCk. 1 acre. $35.00o 	 Sanford. 372 7111 	 Phone 305 299 2014 days or 621 760' 

3 Bedrooms city. 133.700 	 t 	evenings. 
1 Bedrooms, 7 story, pool 1.39.600 Woodmere -3 bdrm , 1 bath, corner  

HOMES 5-40.000 and UP 	lot. 519.500- Will 	consider 
Bedrooms, I acre p1 uS pool arc 	reasonable 	oiler, 	Terms 	 SANFORD REALTY 
barn 111.900 	 aganoed. Owner. 327.2750 	 ;r 	,,,a ti 

I Bedrooms, Maytasr, 112.000 
3 Bedrooms, 7 Plus acres, 	 3 Bedroom, 2 bath house. Hidden 	 Days 377 7217 

Lake-like new small down 	 3 bedroOni. 1'.,baths, no qualifying. Stemper Realty 	assume VA mortgage, l'.i Pc?, 	 11.900 dOwn. $196 mo 7 pet. Acre 
Owner. Ph 373 7775, 	 Realty, REALTOR, 7237150 

N ewly renovated, 2 Bdrms. family .'l;L TI1t.I 1I)1 ' 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY 	
N room, kitchen equipped, carpet. 37749,) 	 1919 S French 

3721311 P7 1496, 377 754 	 BROKERS 	 $7.ceo down slsomonthly. 322.2717 

372 1161, 322 1559 	 1 he lime Tested Firm 	- Days 372 6173 	 VACANT- Large) bedroom, 2 bath, 
family room, equipped kitchen. 

Ca.'? put the car in the garage 511, 	PIi1t5 li? 5171 or 	
carpet, nice well landscaped 

no longer needed .stems with a fenced yard, 532.500 
cl6Stitk'd ad in the Even-rig 

WOODED LOT- Nearly an acre. Herald Dial 377 26)1 or I)) 9993 10 
p14cC 50v15 	 beautiful building Site, $7,500 

EXECUTIVE- PRESTIGE
(The Master's 	

, 	 Harold Hall Realty 
24065 Hwy.)??? 

PALACE GUARDED 
Live In the ldyllwiide section of 	 Cove 	

. 	
REALTOR 373 5771 

Sanford - lovely I bedroom. 2 	ON RESERVOIR j 	 MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
both home, hvs all the modern 
conveniences. including doubleI 	 LAKE 	 j PRO" I P 	 377 
car garage, beautiful lawn-extra 
large tot hat citrus trees. 7 bedroom, family room, fenced, 
Privately fenced with old age 	11.2.3 Bedroom Apis. ' 	 ' 	 carpet. low down, Only 116,000 
cypress. All this at $36.500 Con 	I *Swimming Pool 	 Acre Realty, REALTOR, 373.7750 
tact Connie Russell. ASSOC., fl) 

STennis Courts 	 I Bedrooms. P'i baths. Fully car. 
*Fishing & Boating 	 piled, utilities room, carport, 

central heat, S1.S00; $400 down; 
2 NEW BEAUTIFUL HOMES 	•Dito,als 	

' 	 ., nioritti, principal and In. 
Olshwashers 	 terest. Xulp Realty, 322,2335 

A3 bedroom l bath and aspaciousl 	• Ora pas 
bedroom, Ill both for you to 
chooSe from. Just built, and the 
construction Is excellent. IS, pct. 	SANFORD 323-7900 
financing. Retirees orounj 
family will like this. Priced in lows 	ORLANDO 3 5-5S55 
*30's. Call and let me, Lillian1 
Campbell, give you more details. 
1305500. After hours. 6174721. 	 OFF AIRPORT 	I 

Roberts & CiiImin I 	
.. 	SLVD. 

11,000 down, assume 7*4 pet. mtg. 
$717 mo. 4 bedroom, 2 bath, cen-
tral heat, air, carpet, Michell  
equipped, family room. 131-7230 
ext. 16 days. Eves. 373-930. 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY' 

AL ANON 
For families or friends of protlem 

drinkers 
Fo r further information call 173 iS$P 

or wr?e 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.0 

Bo' 551 Sanford. Fla 37771 

S 	Lost and Found 

LOST: Irish Setter, male. West 20th 
area 3234111 or 322.963 

Child Care 

Will baby sit, your home or mine, 
day or nigh?, Mrs. Jane Bragg. 417 
W. 3rd St., Sanford. 

EXPERIENCED. Will dO baby 
Sitting day or night. Call 322•5019, 

IrS t'p good Ole summert,me 'I'S a 
reM time to sell sonethq *tha 

CIASSifird Ad Jj51 dat 372 7e11 o 
' H' 58 '1 for a ouch resultS •d 

9 	Good ThingstoEal 

I I5 $1 00 Far"' fresh 
produce Dawg Patch F it& 
,rark,4. Dog$rack R . Sat. Sun 

OCEAN SHRIMP 
FRI F hOnt delivery SS.ivel 

Please cail 305530 6461 

Far,', fresh produce dai ly Vner,pe 
toenato, $400 box hAy 431 
ni • W of u a 

SUN LAN 0 
'Ar rave several nice i'omes 

available in the Sunl,wd ar.a 
fl ?hp 7i 

INVESTMENT 
looking for qnrifl bus'nett or ,nvest 

rrerill Ask us about our listings On 
properties in this area 

COUNTY 
I bedroom,? bath. Solit plan mobile 

home on S tree shaded acres 
174.900 Terms 

POOL 
laedrooms, family room, screened 

patio, central heat, air 176.0-c53 
*th tcrmt 

* Public Auction * 
Every SAO Night 7 p m 

5est 1St St (Hy 461 Sanhcxd 
Consignments Welcome 

Open Daily 101115 

STAN'S AUCTION 
177 9719 

Camper-Travel 
Trailers 

LL SPECIAL: Air conditioners. 
enerators, Awnings, Automotive 
ervlce & repairs. Floyd Flow's, 
outhern RV Services, 333.9070. 

HOUSEFUL OF FURNITURE 
2111S. Grandview Ave., 

Sanford, 3270165 

Dining room table and chairs, 170 
Fla. room couch that makes a bed, 
115; coffee table, 55; 373-1192, 
Lake Mary after 7:30. 

52 	Appliances 

Used washers and dryers. Many to 
chooSe from. 90 day warranty on 
all used appliances. Dick's Ap-
pliances. 377.7654 

Montgomery Ward stove, self 
cleaning. GE Dishwasher. 323- 
3135. 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used machines, 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 3730697 

if you have an eye for real value, 
yOu ii eye hit' C lassifie,j ads 
r. -; 'III, 

53 	TV-Radio-Stereo 

GE Console TV, black & white, 
excellent condition, $50 323.35, 

Want a pleasant surprise? You can 
clean out s-our garage quickly with 

a Want Ad. 

54 Garage - Rummage 
Sales 

Junk Sale: Sat., 106. King size 
walnut bedroom suite, Frigidaire 
refrigerator separate freezer, 
excellent condition. Odds and 
ends 109 Lake Dot Dr , 323 7109. 

Garage Sale: Fri., Sat., Sun. 
Clothing, household items, and 
Misc. 211 Tollgate Trail In the 
Woodlands, Longwood or Phone 
134.1209. 

Clearing out greenhouse plants -. 
Clothes, dishes, depression glass, 
misc. Cheap. 101 Garrison Dr., 
Fri. Sat. Sun. 

Carport 	Sale: 	Sal.-Sun. 
Miscellaneous, odds and ends. 
Everything In good condition. 103 
Parkview Dr., Sunland Estates. 

Moving sale: Antique oak bed, 
dresseri freezer; washer; dryer; 
chest and trunks; books; clothes; 
etc. Everything must go. W. 1st. 
St., 2 houses from Flee? Reserve 
on right. 

GARAGE SALE 1102 Cedar Ave. 
Saturday Ito 1. Men's suits, size 42 
regular. and Misc. Items. 

55 	Boats 8. Marine 
Equipment 

ROIISON MARINE 
7927 Hwy. 17.52 

3275961 

Accessory Bargains 

Gas tanks 32 & iS gals; aluminum 
windows, various sites; vinyl 
cushions, bench seats. Helm. 
smans chairs, vinyl topt, misc. 
hardware. Saturday, Oct. 17, 9 
am. to 2 P.M. 

COBIA BOAT CO. 

Silver Lake Road 
Sanford, Fla. 

S½HP JOHNSON 
KICKER WITH TANK 

3276139. 

59 	Musical Merchandise 

Mahogany upright piano, newly 
rebuilt. Need room. Reasonable. 
Call after S. 3231616. 

Guibransen Horseshoe Spinet 
Organ, with a lot of extras. 
Delivered $1100. 322-3751. 

18 	Help Wanted 

HOUSEKEEPER 
Woman. mature dependable will 

own transportation. for houtewoti 
and care for young man in wP*e 
chair Call 377 3995 after 3 p m 

Breakfast Cook needed, elperiencec 
only, permenent employment 
Apply S to S. Holiday Inn, 
Altamonte Springs 

Part Time J-sntor. About 
3 Ho.r' a Day Polygraph 
lest Reciur,tj 13$ E311 

21 	Situations Wanted 

Typing & Bookkeeping, in my home, 
needed most urgently. )22-347 
weekdays St. Rt. 631 Winter 

WILL DO SEWING IN MY HOME. 
)22U76 

27 	Investment 
It 	Opportunities 
I 

Irc'ta'r 5f,,f inrcire to is po 
it 	r$7,o(f3n in I P,',',r'nP (,.ssman, 

(Perd Mort Broker) 7601 
''I -- 	'i' 	,•' ,.# I rq, .'ç 

10 	Apartments Rent 
Unfurnished 

ExceptOnlIy large 7 bedrooms. I 
hath, fully equipped kitchen 
carpet, drapes 171 9033 

* *GENEVA GARDENS,* * 
Single Story studiO, 1. 2. and 3 

bedroom apartments Pool, 
rtubhOuSe, carpeting, drapes. 
kitcPttnCQupped, central Picat and 
air. .tonthly rentals from $142 50 
322 2090 1503W. 25th St., Sanf.,'d 

2 Bedroom Duplex. Kitchen 
equipped. $110 Month, 741 E 
Church Me, Longcd, 131 96.64 

2 bedroom unfurnished apartment, 
adults only, no pets, 2615 Elm Ave. 
Call 13$ 6956. 

SAP(DLEWOOD VILLAS 
110W. AIRPORT BLVD. 

SANFORD, 3737170 

Lake Mary 
New 2 bedroom duplex homes in 

Quiet neighborhood. Near I 4. 
Stromberg and SiC Shag carpet, 
central HA. water and lawn care. 
$143 Month. Call glady Brown 
Realty, 3225737 or 372 1964. 

FRANKLIN ARMSAPTS 
112OFtorida Ave  

373 6650 

TAO bedroom apartments. 
S 16 and up 
3731340 

Ore or 2 bedroom townhouSe 
apartments Central heat and lit. 
ee$M 	"Co Ci"a in fA4I 

vener't to everything From 1110 
After 6 call 373 799? 

Sanford. Is, floor, 3 Bodroom, 
kitchen equipped, air and heat, 
$133. Call owner Deltona (305) 574. 
1043. 

I cr 7 bedrOom duplex apartments 
Furnished or unlurnthed £0' 
swimming pool. 1220 1 Orlando 
Or 373 79'.1 

31 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

17 Bedroom Adults Only 
Spec Pates rot Senior C'ti:ens 

Park Aeq.ue Mobile Park 
Park Dyr, ii,g a) 

i room, wall to wall carp,t,%air 
conditioned, reasonable rent. 
Adults, no pets. 377.15)0. 

Bedroom upstairs apartment 
Lights, water furnushd Adult 
only 190 377 2296. after 1 

I Bedroom furnished 4artment 
Located in Lake Mary 

Call 377 7741 

-' 	- 	 "
lvyong a NEW MANONDA 	five more acres In pnoding 	Irw 	'"' 	1.1WOQ 

Inc 	,2i'os 	lonQrqOt4I 	 T0Aotej 	5° 	-- Miscellaneous 
au auuval adivited gross 	 ens m. 	

For Sale - 	 , 	 - 	. 	 '' 	
, 	 ir.ceuie of $SKIII.?IS are 	CITY- ONLY 3 BEDROOMS,  

	

NOW LIAt1Mft - 	 - 	
ONLY2 BATHS,only2 years old 	MAITLAND FLEA MARY 

t.rscm tie tar N CASH 	and only *79.5001 Just needs you 	4I 	7 fl. Open Sal 6, Sun S 

FROM
• ' - . 	,. ." 	.- 	. c-' . ' 	' DOWN PA"MINT AND 1' 	two to buy lii Call REALTOR. 	 53$ 7970 	- 

160. , 	' 	 - 	 iiuCtD MONTHLY 	AssocIate Rose Southward. After  - 	 ' -. . 	- 	
, 	 . 	 PAYMINTS yule' 	 hours3226404. - 	

. 
i 	 Farmers HsA 	 WILSOPIMAIER FURNITURE 

	

18 2 £ .3. 	drooms -' 	 ,,wi.sIrahinAssstaAc, P1 . 	
P) ')A')A 	AI'IL.ê 	 BUY-SELL-TRADE 

-' ' 	' 	 , 	 LLLLU 	Anytime 	3I)3l5E. First $t 	322 5622 -  
itiall 10  --' 	-- . 

	. , 	- All Wiffi 	 Your MLS Agency 	FAMOUS REPRODUCTIONS 
- mttst**

PtIfolo bat.
r. 	' a 	 - 	

•' 	
, 	 fflAROflDA 	REALTORS 	2S4$ParkDr. 	

P4OLLNCASSELBERRY 
c  wk uv.. in 	 :; 	

- Appilances 	 HOMES 
key inc. Is 

I 
Arms. 	 . 	 831.4039 

- 2$.2l62 

Flsrl4a An.' 
SANFORD, FLA. 
fl3.141O  

11 	Instructions 

Piano or Organ Students bCginn*rS 
or edvanCed In your hOmt jr 
mre Call 23$)2) 

DIESEL MECHANICS & 
CARPENTRY TRAINING 

Available now at Seminole Junior 
College. These full time programs 
aPProved for veterans. Phone 323-
1150. 

18 	Help Wanted - 

:0 pop up trailer. Sleeps I. stove. 
1 box, canopy. Excellent can. 
Ilan. l.est ad. $550. 373-9033. 

Furnished 1 Bdroom 
Apartment 2300 Mellonville 

After 5 P.M 

One bedroom apartment, furnished, 
also one 3 bedroom apt. 1009 east 
7sd St. Call 377-1693 for in 
formation. FLEET SALE 

Payton 

Dlnee. $21.50; chest of drawers, 
$12.95; couch, 132.93; baby bed, 
$19.50. Dli Curiosity Shop, 1701 
W. 15? St 

New 74" girl's 3 speed bicycle. 
Generator light, tail light and 
basket. W. 12 diamond white gold 
weddIng ring, $125. 333.4453, 

One oil furnace 113.000 BTU plus 150 
gals. of fuel oil. 1125. 377 9409 after 
£ 

Color TV's; Table & Chairs; AM FM 
Stereo; 1969 Olds 95 Also misc. 
items. 323.C1708. 

FREIGHT SA&VAGE 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOX CAR 
Appliances air cond 	lreezers 
r,trg 	step ladders Airc etc 

(,ormiy's 1 16 Sanford 1214733 

Rockwell table saw 
with wooden stand 

323 475.3 after I 

30.3 with Lx scope, shoulder strap 
and scabbard. Spct'tklng .27 semI. 
automatic with lx scope Rugar 
.22 automatic. 323 4003. 

Metal shelving. 36 lineal It. of used 
heavy guage steel shelving with 
rolling ladder. Sacrif Ice price. 373-
1746. 

Canoe, wrought iron table with 
marble top and chairs, 10 speed 
bike. 100) Scott Ave. 

Wtlit, 312 1301 
,ei) P4a*,ji"it A 	at 11 

bedroom, 2 bath, central heat, air, 
16'x37' screened enclosed pool, 
$39300. Can be refinanced. 373. 
7109 or 377.7770 

- 	- 

-- 

'. 

f ~ Opening Soon 
I'. 	I 

1.) 	Is. 	I 	 I 	.% % 	~ I 114.,l lot !OIl,('Llflfl 
111)5% itiiilahle ill 	

, 

SANFORD 
'tl)t(Ir(I' flnv%t 	 -- - a 

fdillil%' 
II ('onu' out tU(liIV 

and I lPtrs I' VU U r 
t'IlIJI( 0 fill. 

'i 
 j 0 	mili-s va%I (of 17-92, 	

/\ Ilh. (301):123411fiff 	 fCARRIAGE 
J O COVE , rlando WI 1.2299 

Cute As A Button 
Owner transferred, must Sell this 

immaculate 3 bedroom. 1'.', bath, 
central h.t, air, garage, carpet, 
$11,500. VA, FHA financing 
available. 

Hartman Realty, Inc. 
Sut.' 	) l?r' (irrater Mall 

REALTORS, Casse'fberry. 5301644 

'fEAt. ESTATE SALESMEN-
Confidential interview, Compute, 
MILS We take trades. FORREST 
GREENE Inc. REALTORS 3 
6353 or 3775570 

Full lime - Part time - Anytime. 
Over is. Call 321 000 

Experienced help for commercial 
refrigeration, Apply In person 
Pantry Pride, Zayre-s Shpng 
Center. Hwy. 17 57, Norm Chenty. 

Sales Lady to learn the SIngE 
Sewing Machine business. Mutt be 
riper? seamtress, 25 hrs • with 
Wednesdays & Sundays off. $70 
Plus commission. Neat ap 
pearance absolutely t%Sontlai. By 
appointment only call Mr. Powell. 
223 6161. 

We're just around the 

corner- in the trees 

and we're MARINER'S VILLAGE APART-
MENTS, located on 17-92 S. Sanford. Our unspoiled U unit adult apartment complex features i and 2 bedroom apartments, complete with central heat and air, carpeting throughout (your choice of color) 
drapes, G.E. appliances, garbage disposal, pool, 
laundry facilities, and clubhouse with TV and com-
plete kitchen facilities for private parties. 

Convenient to shopping, 17.92 and 1-4. 

Built around nature, with you in mind,.. .Lakefron? 
apartments, with a natural, relaxed atmosphere, 

NOW RENTING FROM s iss 

l I%RI NF.iC'M V1I.11A(7 s: .s l' t'iI l;Nls 
noa OALAP, .0 04,v, 

1l1j.n 1 i' 

International Oil Furnace with 
Blower. Cheaol Cash and 

Carry. 3n-6621 

Lawn mower, power; large 
refrigerator with large freezer. All 
Items excellent condition 3710747. 

7' POOL TABLE 
150 

377 473.4 

Used kitchen cabinets, one 30' 
vanity with laboratory. $30. 1 used 
LllxlS tires, $30- 3770715 

51 	Household Goods 

1974 GREMLINS 
15 TO CHOOSE FROM 

Loaded with equipment including Automatic, 
Factory Air, Power Steering, Luggage Rack, 
Rally Stripe, WSW. 

-- 	2888 FULL PRICE 

1974 Javelin Loaded ..................... $3695 

l9l4 Ambassador Loaded ...............$3995 

l9l4El Camino Classic Loaded ..........$3995 

1974 Matador2.Dr., Loaded ............. $3495 

1973 Jeep Commando ...................$3195 

1972 Jeep Commando ...................$2695 

Moving? Why not live in Sanford's 

-finest established residential area? 

Nice I room apartment, water paid. 
$130 per month, $40 damage 
deposit. $01 Magnolia Ave 372. 
0201. 

1 bdrm. furnished apt. at ID French 
Ave $100, p'us $23 deposit, water 
furnished. 322 6417 or 3224530. 

Nicety furnIshed upstairs apiti-
men?. Adults. No pets. 1717 
Magnolia Ave. 

Cozy trailer. 1 bedroom, mature 
adultS Good location, utilities 
pad By week. No deposit. 373 
56,5 

7 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENT $170 
MONTH 3130654 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
111W 1st St 

- AVALON APARTMENTS,  
ADULTS, NO PETS 

116W 7ncJSt 

32 	Houses Rent 
Unfurnished Old Oak Morris Chair 

and Maple Bachelor Chest 
Call 131.0175 

Air Conditioning Home lmpr,vements Pet Care 

Central 	Heat &,,Air 	Condifibnlr,g 
For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	C 

BUDDY'S 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 

PET REST INN 

Harris. at SEARS in 5.ntord 	377 Small Jobs Wanted 1771 
37'-133$. "Lake Mary" 

Ph 322 4757 

Appliances the 	in the Cat put 	car 	garage. Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 
Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded. no longer needed 	items with a 

- FulIlineGE Appliances 	- Free estimate. 373403$ ctassitld 	ad 	in 	the 	Evening 
Sanford Electrc Company Herald fl u 722 7611 or 531 9993 to 

2522 Park Drive, 372 1562 place your. 
Classified ads are here to help you 

Auto Repair 
buy, sell, rent or swap 	at a low 
cost 	letushelpyou place yours- 

all 3222611 or 

I 

Pressure Cleaning 
K.AR.TUNE 

We 	bring 	the 	Garage 	To 	You 
Tune-up, 	electrical and diagnostic • Heater C.aning l'ALLi..LEAI,uru 

service 	Call 3739727 for &I ap - 
"lmpac" Wash & Spra kiet'n 

polntment at your home or office Exterior walls, eaves, patio, walks 
OIL HEATER CLEANING & roofs. Removes mildew, fungus, 

Beauty Care 
CALL RALPH DUKES 

3795.1 

	

mud clobbers, 	wasps 	& 	spider 
- 	3n 0397 

L and Clearing Sawing  TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
(fermerly HArrielf -s Beauty Nook) ' 	- 

519£ 	Pine 377 5142 C&A BACKHOE SERVICE Cullum 	made 	urapes and 	Bed i 
Landclearing. Septic tanks, fill curt. 

All 	kinds of 	-gg rig driveways d 

	

spreads 	Quality 	workman thip
Dorothy BIls 	319 5,05Carpentry - 

327 9112 or 323 3913 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY Truck Rentals
Painting  Interior 	Trim. 	Paneling, 	Custom 

Carpentry 	No 	job 	too 	small RYDER RENTS TRUCKS 
Licensed 8. Bonded, 323 5677 Painting and Wallpap,rjng 	No lob Econoline Vans to Diesel Tratcrs 

too small. Quality workmrnrip 1 day 	1 year. 373 53 10 
Jim's 	Concrete 	8. 	Masonry-. Free Ph 323 $579 or in lipS - 

estimates Floors, patios 8. drives 
Brick or stone planters. Patch arid - Wall Papering Pest Control repair work 	3n3400 

Carpet Cleaner 
FAl,,i1 	LA TER 

Professional 	Wallpaper 	Hanger ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
2367 Park Drive Lice,ted Residential, Commercial 

Carpet Master. Steam, shampoo or 
377 YtS Frec'I'r",i?,-s 	P'- 	3' 	1'l 

dry 	loam. 	Clean 	It 	for 	the Jim Rowe Pest Control 
Christmas visitors 	3730973 2676 lrpouois Ave Well Drilling 

Sanford, 322 7070 

Home Improvements Plumbing 
WELLSDR1LLED PUMPS 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

CORVETTES 
1969 Corvette ..........................$3495 

1972 Corvette T-Top .....................$5195 
Furnished or Uflfu'netAed 

Puce 3 Bedroom Home f it Rein 
32) 7974) 	5 372 1*79 

Need cash for CPritm.a7 Amblion 
& enthusiasm are all you nd to 
be an Avon Representative 614. 
"79, 

COUPLES 
A C 	 C'pCfIVnrty 13 I,e 

and work with youngsters in a 
youp sefltn, Excellent salary 
end fringe benefits. Minimury, age 
1i.ith no children at home. Writ, 
or call Toby Tucker, Boys Ranch, 
Fla.. 22W (near Live Oak, Fla)-
let 901$.42$5I. Nigh?.- 904 $17 
5371. ,r Jim Brettr;''. 6rls 

- - ZF 
. .. 	•, 	

, , .. 	 I- I ivay, 	i. I I, IYl 

- 	

, * Ciassil 
The People  Factor 

G.  WANT AD 

	

&111 
MeetsMore People 	

101 
Wt 

All  what people used to think or 
-11 

	

The Heild Services 	
even what they currently think 	

DIAL W, 	NEW YORK - (NEA) - is likely to be out of date by the 
or upon a time the public life 	 time any new action 	corn- 

of the $10000-year executive 	 municatlons can take effect. Seminole 322•261 

was still pretty private. 	 The really meaningful move is 
Keeping a low profile 	 .• 	 the move after the move after 	Winter Park- 

rule, anonymity wits 	 this one. Checkmate! 
C 	for the highpowered, high- 	 -• - 	 Make unprecedented recom 	Orlando 831-999 priced men at U t of t 	 / 	 mendations, Management may 

business work. 	 .. 	- 	' scream "fuzzy thinking," yet 
But times they have been 	 most of the time it is exactly 	Ask For Want Ads 

changing in that world as ir 	 - -- 	this "fuzzy thinking" that 
many others. In recent years, 	 - 	makes possible real changes In 	Want Ad 

once-secretive managemeit 	 group attitudes. Every man. 
has often found itself in the 	 ager nust consciously put 	Department Hours 
spotlightof public attention, the 	 creative, pattern-breaking 	5:00A.M.. 5:30 P.M. 
target of consumer activists 	 minds on his team. 	 Monday thru Friday 
and other interest gmup& 	 hang loose. Don't run a tight 	I thru S times ........40c a Hr 

Where does management ship. Management In a locked- 6 thru 2Stimes ... ... 30cafir 
turn for 	 - 	 '- 	 in position Is an immobile 2times 	 23c  Hr 
ing to this newly combative 	PHILIP LESLEY 	target. Move with the times. A 	($7.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) public 	 • . 	 tight ship mar be too tight to 	3 Lines Minimum .1 	, 

	

.......................... 	.,. UICCI tt 	buffeting üf future 
Instinctively to the public has had to come down from the change. 	 - 	______ 

relations man. But the same old mountain and meet the public 	Today's scapegoats - the big 4 	 Personals 
PR practices won't do at all in in the streets, dealing with and the powerful, rather than 
today's rapidly changing today's problems in today's the oppressed- are scapegoats ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll  
situation, warns Philip Lesly. 	terms. His advice to companies because they're sitting ducks to 	Free. 644 7027 for "We Care'- 

	

Lesly, president of the Philip and their PR aides: 	the activists. Management 	
_140fh1t' Adults cr 

Lesly Co. of Chicago and author 	Combing the past for ars advisers must realize this fact 	• a imra.nor rIl a baran l 
lufl 10 ur and read (IMS.I.ed . is of 	"The People Factor: is a no-no. In our fast- moving and revise their techniques to 	ca,, n 'an of iii 9993 10 ç Managing the Human CIl 	times any reading based on meet the challenge. 	 ,',r .'n 

FACED WIT 14 A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic AOn'rrø 
Can Help 

Meet'i'ng More Often, 
Call 173 15$? 

Write PO Boi 1211 
$arlc,. F 

I IMF Settling Less 

6 

The HeraidSenlees 	their share of. the loaned oil commission- hunters ap. 
revenues, and a second facility plauding Fourcade. Poor 

IF 	Recession Is already hem. could help them. 	 Australia, Denmark and 
The challenge to the world's There 15 some hope that the Greece. 
finance ministers and top oil producers might be more 
beakers as they descend on interefted in Wittereen 	Meanwhile the IMF will go its 

Washington for the annual time around. They are more normal bureaucratic way. Two 

: 	
meeting of Uile International chary of putting their money new committees at top 
Monetary Fund and World Into Eurodollars than y 	ministerial level will be asked 

	

Bank should be to prevent it six months ago, andat 	to recommend measures to help 

turning Into a disastrom altnp they would get both security transfer real resources to the 

They should be discussing by and a decent return. Much will developing countries. The size 
how much they went world depend on what political role of the new IMF quotas will be 
IIWTICY supply and real gross they decide to play In the IMF, argued, If only in the corridor& 

tif which they remain deeply 	r wants these Increased 

and by what means. 	- 	
by 70 per cent, but most 

They will not meet this 
	mybe a good 	countries, particularly 

they  challenge, or at least 	are demanding a more America and Gcrman think 

formal speeches will no important stake In ft, 	very much smaller; the final 
In this they have French settlement may be for a x per 

propose a ewe. The most that 
this 	Y provide is a backing, but the French 	cent or 40 per cent rise. France 

better 	 minister, M. Jean-Pierre will be pushing bard in 
corridors of each other's Fourcade, is playing France's Washington ¶o get the United 
problems, and some new game, not the IMF's. Fourcade States to agree to a change in 

subsidiary 	scheme 	for has said that the best 	the IMF statutes which would 

recycling oil fwi4 	 recycling Arab funds Is through allow central banks 10 buy as 

give the creaking International direct financial deals - 
e.g., well as sell gold freely. 

with countries like F booking system a small ad- 	France. As 	finance ministers' sman 
ditlonal safety net. 	seine juicy 	0155 stiCk talk grows steadily smaller, as 

with those who arrange such the great threat of depression A big forum_ the IMF has d'ta!s,there will be many big 
IX member countries - is 
never a decision-making one. 

Today more and more of the HOROSCOPE world's finance ministers meet 
more and more frequently In 
crderto settle less and less. 	For Saturday, October 12, 1974 
The American 

Administration Is less critical 
of the IMF than it was two By CARROLL RIGHTER 
years ago; It has tnj more ot 	GENERAL TENDENCIES: A real chance comes to do 
Its 	animosity to Robert specific work that Is necessary to put your plans Into action. Get 
McNamara's World Bank in. OW surroundings in the best of condition. Improve health, also. 

	

stead. But America may still 	ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You can work at tcp efficiency 
resist the proposal that Denis now, whether at home, at business. In creative fields, or 
Healey, Britain's Chancellor of whatever, so get an early start and persevere. 

	

the Exchequer, will put to the 	TAURUS (Apr.20to May 20 Get out 10 beauty or barber shop 
meeting: that the IMF's early and make yourself especially attractive, then you can later 
managing director, Johannes create an ezc0ent Impression socially. 
Witteveen, should try to GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Think very carefully if you want to 
arrange a second and bigger solve that problem at home Ideally. Avoid one tonight who is 
and better version of the trybv 10 hoi'ii in on YOUT territory. 

	

existing meager 13.4 billion 	MOON CHILDREN I June 22 to July 21) Make appointments 
'special oil facility" (i.e., the with those who can help you become more productive and ef-

money Witti,veen has borrowed ficient at your daily routines. Sociable p.m. 

	

from the Arabs for lending to 	l..F0 July 22 to Aug. 21) Show you are practical today and 
others through 	 come out of that dream world you have been drifting into for some 

This time borrowing aind time and you get mitch done. 

	

lending would beat commercial 	VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Improve appearance, then show 
rates, Instead of at 7 per cent, more affection to loved ones Group affair brings nine benefits, 
but would carry a similar even if only on cultural level.  

	

guarantee against exchange 	LIBRA(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Talk over with some expert 
rate losses in terms of IMF whether you should make changes to improve your position. Show 
Special drawing rights. Healey more understanding for mIe, 
will propose Unt not only 	SCORPIO iOct. 23 to Nov. 21) Seek out good friends who un 
should oil producers be can. der5tand your alms and Will help you attain them. Attend that 
"a:.si -d for surpiw fun-:Ls, Lut 

s'cia' affair that will bring you the inc( its you want, 

simer1ca aixi Germany too. 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 2210 Dec. 21)Seek the advice of bigwigs 
so you can improve your position in life. Shcwprkle In whatever it 

Healey will also plead 	is that you possess. Guard reputation. 

something needs to be done to 	CAPRICORN I Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 Out to the new places with 
lend some of the oil revenues tin new acquaintances for cultural pleasure. U changes need to be 
Iix' !!1,d:j: 	Lzd uufltr( 	like 	made 'r 	idc'r them 	i'll 

aIstLt,t1&- - . - '-'-I-,.;. ....... . 	- 

Good used furniture. Recliner, 9,35; 
nice sofa, $60; dinette, $20; oak 
rocker, $25. sinQle bed, 575. roil 

''" 	
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BEETLE BAILEY 

FROM TOE 

T410 to TOE 	 I CAN FEEL 

Mort Walker 

- rNg II JUGT \ 
i1Ai 4f 	)RGrrIG ) 

4A6 SPREAD TO / 
06 BRAIN Y 

ALLEY OOP 	 by Dove Grous 

WHAT WAS OUR PRESIDENT 	Y'MEAN 	NO, ALLEY...THE At'AM R. 	...ANt) WAS NEVER 
THE NAME WAS At&MAR GOOD 	NM 	SMITH I HAVE IN MIND WAS SEEN OR HEARD 
OF K)UR 	SMITH! 	HEAVENS' KNOW 	A BRILLIANT STUDENT WHO FROM, ,— —' 

I WONDER HIM, 	DISAPPEARED IN FULL VIEWAGAIN-
, 

(GADc 
RULER? 	,— 	 IF HE'S 	ORVILLE! OF A DOZEN WITNESSES IN 

--- 

4___' ( THE SAME 	 THE SUMMER OF 1905.... 
ONE V .-_-•'. 

3 	___ - 

	 ''t 
. 	 zV,: 

- - 

1______ I •" — :'—'c 

- 

Ii 11 1'] :TI 'i t by Art Sons, 

&MPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Larry L 

,- 	 _________ 	___________ 	 _____ 

I 	 •1 	 I-i 	 - 	 ! 	 V 21 -- 

	

- 	 - 

— •-•.--•-•• 	••• • V 	 • 	• 	 ••--- -- 	• -••••-•• -•- • 	 •• 	 •, 	 ______ 

-- 	 CARNIVAL 	
by Dick Tumor 

WIN AT BRIDGE 
By OSWALD and 

— NORTH (D) 	11 	Suppose East chucks a heart. 	 I'& 	 67th Year, No. 46—Sunday, October 13, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 20 Cents 
4 A J 105 	 Once more South picks up 	 jjJJc4Ji 	, 
V A K9 	 East's trumps but now he has 	 I) 
+7 	 three heart trtcks.  

A K S 74 	 Then why is East almost 
WEST 	EAST 	squeezed? Because East can 	 '1 
- 	

discard a low trump. South can 	 It i 
+ AQ10986532 + K 	BUll pick up the trumps and run 	 fl 	 A 

	 ents 
4— 	•J 10965 	01! the last two, but East Is 

soum 	 discarding in back of dummy 	 —1— T 	d 	 Cia m K98 52 	 and there is no squeeze against 
V752 	 him. 	 wo 	cci  4 J 4 	 This particular hand was 
.,.Q32 	 probably made up by the good 

North-South vulnerable 	doctor, but the play of un. 
est 

14 	Pass 14 	comes up on occasion and is 
North East South 	derruffing to avoid a squeeze

64 	Pass Pam 	well worth knowing. 7 Lives Near San or 
Openinglead -A• 	 ul 97________ 	 7/ 	 1 

It b•dd h Ix 	11 	/ 	 'YA / 	 • 	 f 	I 	By BOB LLOYD 	New Smyrna Beach couple Sanford Police units, recovered disappeared. Mrs. McConnell guardrail and submerged in IC bidding as en 	
n;), II 	 - 	 _ 	 City Editor 	and three of the eight other the body of Thomas J. Reddilt, swam back to the boat but was approximately eight feet of 

We are Indebted to Dr. 	West 	North East South 	 us ' 	 -' 	 i 	 - 	 " 	 persons riding in their van died 52, of Orlando, Friday af• unable to start the motor or to water. 
Bertrand Romanet of Paris for 	 . - 

' 	' 'i too well In Washington. .- • yij I 	 - 	 The murky waters of Lake when the vehicle was rammed (ernoon from Lake Monroe. 	help her husband and father. 	Nearby fishermen helped 
today's hand. It illustrates a 	lt'1.T. Lass 	 "Your Senator Smith isn't 

accima ng no matter which party 	 ' I 	n 	 . 	 -. 	 Monroe and the St. Johns River from behind by a truck and 	 Mrs. McConnell was treated rescue six persons, authorities 
most unusual Oefense against a 	

Pass 	3# 	Pass 31V 	He believes everything anyone says ... 

 

Pass 44 	Pam 7 
squeeze. 	 they bekIng to" 	 A 	near Sanford claimed the fives plunged off the Osteen Bridge 	Redditt reportedly jumped and relcased at Seminole said, but five others in the van 

\ u South hold 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 of seven 	within a six on SR 415 Into the riser 	from a hoit to retries a string Memorial hospital officials drowned 
West opens the ace of 	4 	843 	•Q 44K Q 	

r 	 = 	

- 	 f : 	 L iur tilift p UI d 1k \ 	niI 	 uf 	 , 	U(I 	 U I tmtr, w 
diamonS and continues with 	What do ',ou do no' 	FUNNYBUSINESS 	 By Roger BolIen 	

, 	____ ____ 	 ______ -- 	 i-- 	 L, 	began 	 Late 1' riday tmergency Edward McConnell, , of Fall 	Florida Highway Patrol worked for three hours on the 
the queen. South is careful to A —Just b1ii six clubs. Remember 	 The dead included: 	crews had recovered the live River, Mass., Jwnped in to troopers said a westbound food narrow bridge to raise the van 
ruff with dummy's ace of your partner could only rebid 'I pçCYtJ... 	QEAM, 	1i4e eooDYS 	' 	 _ - 	 ,j 	 An Orlando fisherman who bodies and Seminole Memorialrescue Reddilt. 	 c
spades and at this point East is one notrump. 	 DO'FIAE 04C BOT 	 FPO#A T-e- BAD 	 jumped into the lake to retrieve hmpital spokes nen said the six 	 slower moving van containing between Seminole 

ompany truck rammed a and free two bodies.

W BATTLE 

Traffic 
Volusia 

nearly squeezed Suppose he 	TODAY'S QUESTION 	 1-A 	' 	 'L 	 a string of Fish and his son in children who escaped drowningRedditt's daughter, Mar) L 11 per ions on the narrow, an counties was rerouted while the 
chucks a club 	 Instead of rebidding one i 	 i±i_ 	 t - 	

-- 	 A 	law who tried to rescue hun were treated and released 	McConnell, 23, also jumped to tiquated Osteen Bridge about crews worked 
South leads dummy's Jack of notrump your partner has 	 IT _ 	 ,/1 	 Authorities recovered one Of the 	Volusia county authorities, the rescue, witnesses reported, 655 pm Friday. The van 	FHP Trooper Ernie Jacobs 

spades and eventually picks up jumped to two notrump over your 
o; 	 bodies Saturday. 	 aided by Seminole Sheriff's and but her husband and father had crashed through the wooden identilied the dead as: Milton 

all 	East's trumps while one spa e What doyoudono 	 , 	 f 	
— 	 Wilkins, 38, driver of the '.an, 

discarding the nine of hearts Send $1 for JACOBY MODERN — - 	 . 	 •_ Ti 	 his wife Emma,36, both of 1601 
from dummy. Then he is able to book to: 'Win at Bridge, (do this 	 ' 	 - 	I 	 _1_ 	 _______

00 North Street, New Smyrna 
ruff out a club with his last °PP')• P.O. Box 489. Radio 

	IMP 	 Mkc. 	 V 	 • V 	 _________ 	 ' 
• 	 Herald Beach; Barbara Jean Clark, 35, 

trump and make his contract. 	City Station. New Yom, N. V. 10019 	 • 	
•_',.. 	

a 	 and her daughter. Cindy, 9, and 
son Kenneth, 2, of 559 

DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 1!' i' 	I 	 - 	 Photos 	
4/ 	

erosick, 'jew Smyrna 

A55IiNhiNJ, A114NY Irwv= WBN I I 
;/ZEhf ORE 2F. t SLEEP ON MY 

OOOKS, SIR.. 
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' 4 HE MAY c.. ii) 	L 'BUT IN HIS HANDS) 
A GL)TJ—' . ITS A DEADLY 

WEAPON* s 

by Heimdolil & Stoff.l 

GO A}4EAD, A516 	DO 'IOU THINK THE 
ME SO4ETRN! 	FLUCTUATION OF _ 

INTEREST RATES IS 
*4MM! Nvgsix PRORRTNA. 

10 THE INCReMtNTAL. 
VALUE OF THE AVERAGE I 

COMMON STOCK.?

49 

)p•f / 	 L 

TUMBLEWEED 	 byT.K. Ryan 

PLIVR 114I KEG O' NAILS TO Ii' WK HEL.P YA1' RMMM THAi' I 	X4E OF 'n 
WINE-1-HE GNPAL. 	WINE-CASE ITAJN'rNO FUN PINKIN'NA!LSMW 1 1Wit INTELLECTS c :o.' 

0'oOiE1b1HE SALOON! GOT IT? VA CANrFAS1N POAMThfTHR 	11ME,HE AIN'T 
WI1HOOZE! 

r-1 	i 

ba~ 

 

BUGS BUNNY 

I 1C MENIAL TASKS I 	 j KNOW 
I PERFORM ARE IN VIVID ir CANT AFFOI 
I cONTF.Ast .TO 'dXJR 	M? RATES. 
I. *.4RTANT VIKX.. 5l64'J 	i utce VA, 6 

- 	 ru- GIVE .' 
(ThAT RIGHt I 	 50M 

SYLVSTEg. I 	 - FINI 
I GOT A LOT 	 'a 	 APV'IC 
O'IG DEALS ) 	 \ 	FE 

FFJ 

ITT 

WINTHROP 

THE 	u&6 OF 1HE: I VMERE DID NO 
VORLD 5EGAN 	f OCT A SILLY 

'M-EN IVAN LEARNED \ I D.A LIKE 7)-t41 

!I 	C. 

LT— L 

•• 

by Al V.rm.r 

by Dick Cevalil 

Ill 	
I 
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'_.b •,•.*i- '.•9 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

01-I, BoV"\ 	 STLJFFED'\ ___ _ 
SMOI< W) () ( 	OLIVES' J_— 
O5TE5yf 	 'ç—ARTICi-40t<E 

HEAR I's, 

ARCHIE 

LIMB! 

11 

AlN 
ODGE! SOAK 
HAT ARE THE 
U TRVIN& SEA 
BE A 

MOA I 
J 	,, 	 • 

by Howls Schneider 

NO NEED TO WOR.RV. MI TIP TOPJ. MEANWHILE, THE VILIAE POLICE 5TATPON 
EA5YAJt) TØ ARE jT ,s'HAr 	6r .4 CALL FROM YULE CASTLE... 
THEY SA.—TWO YANK TO,5T 	 —7 OF 

ØV McKEe tN()JTR 	 / OF COtJRE. 

',V(JgBEnqo 

	

i# 	 1 

	

••• -; 

	
:. 

AJ i1Y7 

by Crooks & Lawrence 

F 	1l 
C&MEEK 

	

I 	 Troopers said six children 

- 	 V 	
• 	 Record 	 who managed to escape orwre 

rescued after the van plunged 
lnto theriverweretreatedand 

	

I 	 4 	
released at Seminole Memorial  

Dramatic  
identified as Gary Wilkins, 10, 
James Wilkins, 11; Thomas 

Rescue 	 Clark, 11; Deborah CI 14; 
linda Clark, 16 and Constance 
Fullington, 15, all of New 
Smyma Beach. 

Attempts 	 Friends of the Wilkins family, 
traveling in a car a short 
distance behind the van, joined 

,. 	 4 yl' 	 B, Bob Uoyd 	 in renue efforts. The friends 

	

LI 	ti 	 Bill Vincent 	
told police that another son of 

ell 

Cindy Flanders 	 In the New Sm)Tna Beach. 
Osceola High football game in 
Kissimmee, and a daughter 

	

Emergency crews raise van In an attempt to free trapped bodies 	 V 	 - 	 - 	 . - 	 . -• - 	 -• - 	 . 	
. 

was playing In the New Smyrna 
Beach marching cand at the 

$ 	
VV 	 game. 

The Wilkins family were en 

: Politicians Scorn 	_ __ . •. 	

route 	 o 

- 	
- 	

- 	 game when the wreck occurred. 
Driver of the food delivery 

	

VV-..&.. 	

truck that struck the van,  
Woodard, X of Orlando, told 

2 Term Office Limit 	 tmper3 he was traveling at 45 
o5omiles an hour on the bridge 

	

T 	 6- when he saw the van ahead. 

	

Few Seminole County elected 	 Locally, an official in his 	. ...— 	 - 	 ,_&j; 	 "1 didn't have time to stop 

	

officials fully support the two- 	 • 	
second "lame duck" term 	• 	 - 	
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